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The Maimachurietts Long Range Program (1987-1991) wan prepared SOrequired by and in support of the bibrary Services and
Construction Act, as amended by P.G. 98-400.

°It is the purpose of this act to assist the States in
the extension and improvement of public library servicen
to areas and populations of the States which are without
such services or to which such services are inadequate
and to asnist Indian tribes in planning and developing
library services to meet their needs. It is the further
purpose of this Net to assist with (1) public library
construction and renovation; (2) improving State and
local public library service for older Americans. for
handicapped, institutionalised, and other disadvantaged
individuals; (3) strengthening State library administra-
tive agencies; (4) promoting interlibrary cooperation
and resource sharing among all types of libraries; (5)
strengthening major urban resource libraries; and (6)
increasing the capacity of libraries to keep up with
rapidly changing information technology.

Nothing in this Act shall be construed to interfere with
State and local initiative and responsibility in the
conduct of library services. Tho administration of
libraries, the selection of personnel and library books
and materialo, and, insofar as consistent with the
purposes of thio Act, the determination of the Writ uses
of the funds provided under this Act shall bp reserved
to the States and their local subdivisions and Indian
tribes.°

In developing this Long Range Program, the Statewide Advisory
Council on Libraries (S.A.C.L.), the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners' (11.11.L.C.) staff, members of the library
community, and users have attempted to incorporate both the
spirit and the intent of the legislation in their planning
process and in the development of the Long Range Program. As a
representative body. the Statewide Advisory Council has been
actively involved in both the program development process and the
identification of needs.



DACKGROUND OF TDB LOHO RAMOS PROGRAM DIMILOPMSMT PROCESS

The practice of the State library agency le to seek edvice from
the 14brary community for the continued ioprovement, development,
ond expanelen of the Long Range program.

The Statewide Advieory Council on Libraries appointed five task
groups to aseist in the development of the Long Range Program
(1987-19,)). Topics were assigned to the task groups as tollowit

Group *It Literacy; LiPited-finglieh gpet4king Populatintist
Dieadvantoged Ueere; 1*,oriotAion And Petetral
Centera

Group *28 Library nervices to the Institutionalized, the
Mind 4 Physically Handicapped, end the elderly

Group *It Publil, Library Facilities

Group *lit Section A - HURL, 6trengthening Metropolitan
Libraries

Section II - Interlibrary Cooperation one
Resource Sharirg

Group *St Policies and Procedures related to L.S.C.A1
program operations; development of reaaures of
adequacy

each tack group was compoaed of membera of the library community.
S.A.C.L. ;toolbars, and consultant staff. The work of the
individual task groups was overseen by a Coordinatine COMPittee
whose memberehip included the S.A.C.L. chair, M.D.L.C.- S.A.C.L.
liaison, task group chairs. the L.C.A. Coordinator, and the
Long Range Program Coordinator. Additional meetings were t,eld to
solicit input and reaction from representatives of the Regional
Public Library Syritems and metropolitan librarians and five
general informational meetings were held with librarians in each
geographic area of the Commonwealth. Drafts of the Long Range
Program were reviewed by the Task Groups. Coordinating Committee.
S.A.C.L., the library connunity, and the M.D.L.C. Drafts were
aluo forwarded to the U.S. Department of education tor review 4nd
additional consultation and review was conducted by the N.O.L.C.
otatf under the guidance of the federal program officer assigned
to the Commonwealth. The M.D.L.C. approved the Long Range
Program (1987-1991) on April 3. 1986.

This Long Range Program is based on initial identification of
needs on the State level with local input. For effective
implementation, however, further local/regtoral needs
identification and documentation will be necessary in order to
promote the development of programs responsive to identified
needs. This Long Range Program is intended to meet federalfunding priorities and to support the continuation of programs
which have operated successfully in Massachusetts over the last
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decode. Raved upon the needs identified by the the
network Advisory Connittee MAC.), M.O.G.C, *toff, and the boil
Rang@ Pfo9f4P task groups, other grant/operational prograns mill
be established and the procese for future progran developnent is
being inplenented ao part of this Long Range Progran.

?hie five-year Long Range Proeran will be reviewed and revised
annually by the S.A,C.10, and M.B.G.C. staff in eonaultation with
appropriate individuals and aeenciee. Revisiona to the Program
will be based upon periodic ovaluations of the effectiveness of
Titles 1, 11, and III programs and projects,

COORDINATION OF UNRULY PROGRAMS

The policy of the Maesachusetts board of Gibrary Conniesionere is
to facilitate the coordination of library programs amone the
various types of libraries.

Coordination of programa with and anons school nedia centers,
public, academic, spcial, institutional libraries, and libraries
serving the handicapped is accoaplished via representation on the
Statewide Advisory Council on Libraries, the Network Advisory
Comnittee, and through neetings with Regional Adninistrators,
representative groups, and professional associations, and through
wide dissenination of infornation about b.S.C.A. progrAms.

Coordination of all types of libraries within an area, whether
that area be local, regional, statewide, or interstate, is
encouraged through neetings with individuals and groups engaged
in cooperative activities, particularly with automated network
consottia. Pornal cooperative agreements Of@ encouraged when
appropriate tor individual grant awards.

The state library administrative agency cooperates with and
facilitates coordination among other state agencies. Board staff
work with the Massachusetts Comniosion for the Blind in efforts
to inprove services to the certified blind through the regional
library at the Perkins School for the Blind in Watertown. Staft
also neeto regularly with institutional librarians fron the
Departnents of Correction, Public Health and Mental Health to
discuss service and program concerns. Recently the Board has
been working with the Massachusetts Corporation tor educational
Teleconnunications to plan and coordinate a CATV (cable) vehicle
for a statewide literacy program. As always, there are
connunications between the state library adninistrative agency
and the State bibrary and Archives concerning storage'and access
of state docunents.

3



DISUMINATIO4 OP IPPORMATION

The practice of the Massachusetts noard of Li14ary Connissionersis to make available the information (PA04444 to progtans,project§ and evaluations conducted relative ko the LibtotyServices and Construction Act.

-Copie§ of the Long Ramie Progran were distributed to eech publicand acodenic library, Additionally, special, institutional. andschool librarien, and librarioa for the 104!Okliwprd artivelVInvolved tn tht nuneraus Mili*soehtisetts *ionisation§ ondassociations were provided draft copies of the dlcunect uponmum.
-Annual updates to the Long Range Proven, the Rosie State Plan,and the Annual Proven are available for public inspection atthe offices and approved copies aro distributed toappropriate individualo, agenciee, and organisations.
-each year, the M,B.L.1C. publinhes the $04.1444, Special etojectsSum which highlights projecto funded with Title I nonies."alone descriptions include evaluationo of the projecte.

-Intornaticn about L.S.C.A.Title 1 and Title It grant program)le distributed to all public libraries and to other appropriatequalified applicants). Infornation about Title Iff Grantprogram§ la distributed to all representative neither§ of theNetwork AdvInory ConnIttee and other appropriate cooperative§.
-Other infornation relat! ng to programs, projects, andevaluations conducted in conjunction with the Long Range Progranis published in BAALIAL, Moat s regular publication of theState agency, and through the developnent and publication ofother pertinent infornational materials.

-Individual projecte, profiteer) and reporte (including pro)ectevaluation) are available for review at N.U.L.C. offices.

VALUATION

Progra#s and projects inplenented under the Long Range Programare regularly evaluated by the Maseachusetts Board of LibraryConniesioners. the Statewide Advisory Council on Librettos, theNetwork Advisory Committee, and professional staff specialistsenpllyed by the 11.11.L.C. se follows;

-The Board of Library Commissioners and its staff regularlygather, analyse, and publish data related to library services,staffing, and naterials allocations and financial support. Thisdata analysis provides the infornation base used to measuretrends in library services and support. Autonated proceduresare used to facilitate the continuing evaluation, modification,and updating of base information.
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=Recipients of L.S.C.A. Title I and Title 111 projects awarded by
tte Massatbusetts geoid of Library COPOIOAWero 41r.# requited to
suOilit quarterly, end.of-project, ond tine) reports whiz*
include evaluative dist*.

-Periodic surveys and evalmotions of 14,11.C.At Title 1 special
project§ will be conducted.

-Periodic surves and evaluation§ of L.A.C.A, intl. 11 pt 1 s
will be renducted.

-Periodic surveys and evaluations of L.C3iXtA Title 111 projects
will be conducted.

-A0 appropriate the State library adoinistrative gency
incorporates into 4he evaluation process the V4rioU0 §t41404(414
andlor guidelines established by professional and regulatory
organisations including, but ftot limited to;

Librery Standards for Juvenile C9rfectiona4
Institutions, 1975.

A.C.A. Library Standards for Adult Cotreetto4101.
Institutions, 1901.

A.1.R.S. Rational. Standards for Inforoation and Referral
SfAvive, 1475.

A.L.A. Miniouo Standarde tot Public Libraries, ),44.
A.L.A. Standards for Library runctions at the State Level,

A.L.A. Standards tor Library Services in Health Care
Institutions, 1970,

A.L.A. Media Progress, District and School, 1175.
A.L.A. Public Library Mission Stateoent and Imperative for

Service, 1979.
A.L.A. Standards for Jails and Detention Facilities. 1981.
A.L.A. Revised Standards and Guidelines of Service tor the

Library of Congress Network tyr the Blind and
Physically Handicapped. 19$4.

N.O.L.C. Maceachusetts Standards tor Patients' Library
Service. 1,54 (covers Departoents of Public Health,
Mental Health, and County Hospitals).

M.O.L.C. Automated Resource Sharing in Massachusetts! A
Plan, 1981.

Throughout the period of the program, progress toward chieving
stated goals and objectives is continuously nonitored by the

its staff, the Statewide Advisory Council on Libraries.
the Network Advisory Coorattee, and other appropriate
individuals, agencies, and organisations. Periodic revision and
amendment of the program will be coopleted as required by federal
regulation.
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Library is delegated by the Trustees to the State Librarian who
is also appointed by the Governor. The statutory framework for
the State Library is found in Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
6, Sections 33-39A.

The primary purpose of the State Library is to meet the
information and research needs of the executive and legislative
branches of state government. The library's collection of
Massachusetts government publications is the most complete in
existence with comprehensive holdings of executive agency
publications, reports of cities and towns, selected federal
publications, and other materials related to the Commonwealth.

REGIONAL PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEMS

The concept of the regional library systems was recognized as a
necessary element in the development and expansion of public
library services shortly after the turn of the century. In 1911
the Massachusetts Free Public Library Commission (the present
Board of Library Commissioners) subscribed for library privileges
at the Berkshire Athenaeum in Pittsfield on behalf of ten small
towns in Berkshire County. The total cost of this first
experiment in cooperation was $50.00. In the same year a
committee was formed to explore ways in which larger libraries
might be of assistance to smaller libraries.

Although several cooperative efforta were established in the
western part of the state in the thirties and forties, it was
passage of Chapter 760 of the Acts of 1960 (Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 78, sections 19C and 19D) which authorized the
Board of Library Commissioners to establish a comprehensive
statewide program of regional public library service supported by
State funds appropriated on a per capita basis. Rules,
regulations and guidelines delineating procedures for the
establishment and operations of the systems were promulgated by
the Board. In 1962, contractual agreements established the
Western Region while the Central Region was established in 1963.
The Eastern Region was established during 1966 and 1967.

The regional systems support local public libraries with
interlibrary loan, reference and research services, lending of
films and other audiovisual materials and equipment, centralized
purchasing of supplies, bookmobile services and deposit
collections, technical services support, consultant and technical
assistance, and other services. All three regions have allocated
resources to expand and improve interlibrary loan and information
retrieval services by applying computer technology.

Each municipality participating in regional activities belongs to
the Regional Advisory Council (RAC) which is governed with
bylaws approved by member libraries and the Board of Library
Commissioners. Members annually elect officers and other
delegatqs forming the Executive Committee which conducts business
supportLJ by several standing committees. Regional activities

1.3



and responsibilitieS are delineated in the annual Plan ofService, and resources are allocated through an annual budget.Both documents are developed by the contracting libraries and theRAC's Planning and Budgeting Committee for consideration by theRAC Executive Committee and for action by the Board of LibraryCommissioners.

Currently, the Regional Public Library Systems are organized asfollows:

Ragim k Location

Eastern Region
Boston Public Library
200 member libraries

Central Region
Worcester Public Library
70 member libraries

Western Region
Hatfield, Massachusetts
101 member libraries

$ubreglpnal Lihrulea

Andover, Wellesley, Quincy,
Taunton, New Bedford,
Falmouth, Boston

Fitchburg

Pittsfield, Springfield,
Northampton

The accompanying map on page 10 indicates the geographic areasserved by the individual Regional Public Library Systems.

Lihraxy of Last Becnnum

In 1970 the Boston Public Library was designated by legislation
(Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 78, Section 19C, paragraph4) as the library of last recourse for reference and researchservices for the Commonwealth. At that time a Stateappropriation of $100,000 was provided to Boston. In the pastdecade the legislation was amended to calculate the appropriationon a per capita basis replacing the original flat rate. Foradditional information, refer to Action 2.1All, 1.700. Library ofLast Recourse.

149
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LIBRARY NETWORKS

As society becomes increasingly information productive and
information dependent, few libraries are able to provide for the
vast informational needs of their constituents. Cooperative
resource sharing among libraries is essential to the provision of
adequate levels of information access to users. A network of
resource sharing cooperatives would increase the effectiveness ofall participants, especially when the use of automated
technologies is incorporated.

In an effort to cooperatively plan for automation in
Massachusetts, the N.B.L.C. and the Massachusetts Conference of
Chief Librarians of Public Higher Education Institutions
(MCCLPHEI) agreed to develop a survey which would assess the
library community's priorities with respect to resource sharing.
This needs assessment was viewed as an opportunity for libraries
to participate in identifying issues that would serve as a focus
in the establishment of a committee charged with developing the
elements of a statewide resource sharing plan. Responses would
become part of a process to create tht agenda of issues requiring
attention on the state level.

Results of the needs assessment yielded eight high priority
needs:

BAJA

1

2

3

Hamlx

Union lists of serials on statewide/regional/local
basis

Online catalogs for resource sharing (interlibrary
loan capability)

Support of capital costs for library participation
in networks

4 Development of a statewide plan for library
automation

5 Automatedcirculation systems on a
statewide/regional/local basis

6 Development of networks and interfaces among
networks

7 Access to bibliographic utitlities

8 Training/workshops on automation

The M.B.L.C.fMCCLPHEI Committee expanded to include other
representatives from public, academic and special library
sectors. Members agreed that the significant rate of return on
the questionnaires and the strength shown by the "statewide

11



automation plan" priority reinforced the need for a planning
effort. As a result the Committee reorganized itself into a
smaller working group charged with drafting the State's automated
resource sharing plan.

In 1983, the M.B.L.C. approved a plan for the establishment of a
statewide automated resource sharing network for libraries. The
planning document, ikutomated gum= miming tian_f_mtchurusttru a
Elsa, sets forth a conceptual framework within which public,
academic, school, and special libraries can use computer
technology to improve their resource sharing efforts.

In its simplest definition, a library network is a mechanism
which facilitates the sharing of resources of its member
libraries for the mutual benefit of their collective clientele.
Objectives of a network summarized briefly are:

-shared access to collections through expanded interlibrary
loan and reciprocal borrowing privileges;

-coordinated collection development to avoid unnecessary
duplication of materials;

-shared access to bibliographic data; 4nd

-continuing education and development of personnel technical
expertise.

The computer's role in resource sharing networks is one of
mediation between the need to economize and the need to expand
services to meet ever-increasing user demands. Computers provide
the processing capabilities required for effective and efficient
information retrieval in terms of response time, storage
capacity, and the linkage and switching among network components.

automated resource sharing networks are established to
collectively provide three activities related to the goal of
cost-effective increased access:

-AgAggh services - database files which provide the searcher
with bibliographic citations, abstracts, and/or full text;

-gilialaglagandauailiury loan nendium - shared database
files of machine readable bibliographic records indicating
library ownership; and

-circulation/interlibrary locji cervicta database files of
machine readable bibliographic records which indicate loan
availability status in addition to ownership.

The foundation of the network concept is the development of
cooperative systems of libraries based on geographic proximity,
collection strengths, or other criteria. Each cooperative system
designates central responsibility for coordinating the internal
activities of that cooperative, and for serving as the access
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point to and from other cooperatives. The library network
concept for Massachusetts is based upon the electronic linkage of
independent cooperatives with formally adopted hierarchical
protocols. A hierarchical network structure will improve the
means for fulfilling an individual's information needs through
his/her own local library's outward and upward search for thatinformation.

Since the development of the previous Long Range Program, therehas been substantial development in the establishment ofautomated library cooperatives. L.S.C.A. funds have madepossible the planning, development, and expansion of thefollowing automated cooperatives:

Cagpacatima Xaar luadad Cammitian ity typal

Automated Bristol
Library Exchange

(ABLE) 1985 public

Central/Western Mass.
Automated Resource
Sharing

(C/W MARS) 1982 public, academic, special

Minuteman Library
Network

(MLN) 1983 public, academic

Merrimack Valley
Library Cooperative

(MVIX) 1962 public

North of Boston
Library Exchange

(NOBLE) 1980 public, academic, special

Old Colony Library
Network

(OCLN) 1965 public

University of Lowell
Collaborative 1985 academic, special

Additionally, L.S.C.A. funds have been used to expand and develop
automated regional union lists of serials in central and easternMassachusetts.

The statewide multitype network will be guided by a Network
Advisory Committee (N.A.C.) composed of representatives oflibraries participating in the network and professional and
administrative library organizations. Members are appointed by
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the M.B.L.C. Including:

1. a representative recommended by the members
automated circulation/ILL cooperative;

2. representatives recommended by the participants
Information Network Center;

3. two representatives from the Statewide Advisory
on Libraries recommended by the Chairperson:

4. two M.B.L.C. statf menbers recommended by the Director;

S. the Regional Administrators of the Regional Public
Library Systems;

6. the Chairperaons of the Regional Public Library Systere
standing AutImxtion Committees;

7. a repreaentative of the Massachusetts Conference of Chiot
Librarians of Public Higher Education Inetitutious
(MCCLPHEI) recommended by the Chairperson;

P. a representative each from the Massachusetts Library
Association, the Massachusetts Assecists.or for
Educational Media, and a Massachusetts Renner each ftcut
the Boston Chapter of the Special Libraries Aseeciation
and the New England Chapter of the Association of College
and Research Libraries, recommended by their respective
presidents;

9. a Massachusetts representative from each cataloging/ILL
service recegnized as such by the N.B.L.C.: and

10. a representive recommended by the Chairperson of each of
the formally organized Massachusetts library resource
sharing consortia/cooperatives recognized by, and
registered with the M.B.L.C.'s Library Development Unit.

The Network Advisory Committee is organized under membership-
developed Operational Guidelines. This document details the
duties and responsibilities of the N.A.C., the criteria for
membership, the role of the Executive Committee, and the purposes
and responsibilities of eight standing committees.

The N.A.C. is in a position to fulfill its responsibilities under
L.S.C.A. by serving in an advisory capacity to the State library
administrative agency and the S.A.C.L. in planning and taking
other steps toward the development of cooperative library
networks; and for establishing, developing, expanding, and
operating local/regional/intrastate cooperatIve networks of
libraries.

of each

of each

Council
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PUBLIC LIBRARINS

Massachusetts has a long history of providing public libraryservices to its residents. In 1839, Horace Mann, then Secretaryof the Board of Education, reported that there were from ten tofifteen town libraries which contained three to tour thousandvolumes and the total number of volumes was about 300,000. Thesebooks could be used by about 1/7th of the State's population. By1891,175 municipalities had town libraries and 248 cities andtowns contained libraries in which the residents had user rightsor free privileges. Development has continued over the pastcentury.

Presently, the 5,737,037 Massachusetts residents living in one ofthe Commonwealth's 351 cities or towns are in a somewhat unique
situation in that all but four of those towns have at least oneseparately constituted public library with its own governingboard. The 1,663 individuals (.03 % of the state's population)without local public library service reside in Hawley.Montgomery, Mew Ashford, and Washington. These communities atelocated in the western portion of the state and are eligiblefor, and currently receive, bookmobile delivery service from theRegional Public Library Systems. Hence, all Massachusetts
residents have access to Immo type of library service.

Over the past several years there has been a steady increase inthe total operating income of local public libraries includinglocally appropriated funds. The total operating expenditures oflocal public libraries have also increased.

STATISTICS OP POBLIC LIBRARIES STATEWIDE
SUMMARY WOR SELECTED INDICATORS. rT 82-84

(per capita figures in parentheses)

FY No. of
Reptg.
Libs.

No. of
Reptg.
Nuns.

Total
Operating
Income

I'vpropriated
Municipal
Income

Total
Operating
Expenditures

1982 349 319 60,930,302 57,379,771 59,513,44S
(10.85) (10.22) (10.60)

1983 341 314 66,446,313 62,451,848 64,449,491
(11.89) (11.1e) (11.54)

1984 343 316 71,306,842 67,354,474 69,740,452
(12.721 (12.02) (12.44)

There has been a corresponding increase in local per capita
expenditures for salaries and materials', as well as an increasein the number of full time equivalent employeea engaged by localpublic libraries.
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STATLSTICS OP PUBLIC LIBRARIES STXTEWIDE
SMART POR SELECTED INDICATORS, VT 82-84

(per capita figw7es in parentheses)

Salary
Expenditures

Materials
Expenditures

Holdings

1982 41.201.035 9,111.205 25,683.464 3365
(7.34) (1.62) (4.54)

1983 44,215.363 10.721.444 25,974.565 3482.7
(7.91) (1.92) (4.60)

1984 47.682,511 11.307,680 26,397,75S 3561.5
(8.51) (2.02) (4.67)

211.... a.

Despite increases in holdings and in per capita expenditures,
there has been a decrease in per capita circulation of
materials from 5.92 in 1982 to 5.53 in 1984.

Local public libraries become eligible to participate in the
Library Incentive Grant/Direct State Aid Program by meeting the
standards and regulations established by Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 78. The Commonwealth has appropriated $2.869,591
for the 1985 Program. As a supplement to that program,
81.500,000 has been distributed on a per capita basis to all
Massachusetts municipalities with libraries.

There are currently 302 Massachusetts public libraries in
compliance with the state aid regulations (87% of total public
libraries). Public libraries receiving Library Incentive
Grants/Direct State Aid have completed the phased implementation
of the minimum standards foc public library services which
require that grant recipients extend basic library services to
residents of other municipalities in the Commonwealth on a
reciprocal basis. As a result, Massachusetts residents have
access to the basic services and materials of any state aid grant
recipient library in the Commonwealth.

A number of user and institutional needs have been identified by
the S.A.C.L., Task Groups, the staff, and potshots of the library
community. These needs fetiow in generic non-prioritised form.

USER IUDS

- Information about
community based resources
and services

- Legal, consumer and health care
information

16 22

ffeterials in a
variety of formate

- Research materials
- Trained and sensitive
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- Materials for recreational and
cultural purposes

- Structure for the articulation
ofuser needs

- Accents to information and data
bases

- Accessible hours
- Timely response to information/

materials requests
- ;Knowledge of library resources

and programs
Understandable arrangement and
organization of materials
Basic and high interest/low
vocabulary materials

- Materials supporting or suppl-
venting other programs

lively and accurate
materials
Bu,siness information

- Occupational and em-
ployment information

- Skills development
vaterials

- Accessible library
location. facilities
and parking
Freedom to select
from a wide variety
of materials
Adequate and easy to
use facilities

LIBRARY MOB

Ability to meet ranges of tuner capabilities and interesta

Adequate ftnencial resources

Adequately trained and sufficient staffs

Adequate. appropriate and accessible library facilities

Long range planning and systematic assessment of library
effectiveness

Coordination amd cooperation between libraries and other in-
formation providers

Coordination and cooperation between libraries and coaaunity
service agencies. business and industry

Access and utilization of technology

Community understanding of library role and function

Informed, articulate and independent Board of Library
Trustees

Ability to develop and implement alternative programs of
service delivery

effective publicity programs

Adequately compensated staffs and the provision of career
ladders
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Access to collections 4nd resources beyond the acope of the
local library as provided by the Regional Public Library
Systeos, Major Urban Resource Libraries, and the Library *I
Last Recourse.

Developnent of quantitative/qualitative standards by
professional organisations that can be effectively taped at the
local level.

Massachusetts public libraries serve a wide variety of population
sizes ranging from less than 100 persons to the 562,994 tesidents
of Boston. The following chart illustrates this distribution in
seven population groups and the three regionsl library systems.

POPULATION

1-1499

gest Central Nest

36

TOTAL

72
2400-4,999 20 19 14 SI
5,000-9,999 41 22 12 75
10,000-24499 62 IS 10 90
25,000-49,999 32 2 6 40
50,000-99,999 16 2 IS
100,000 4- 1 1 3

iZaalerfa.111, 1MINNW 11111.11111111111.

TOTAL 180 70 101 351

This size distribution in combination with financial and
geographic variances base causal effect on the types, quality,
and variety of library programs/services offered by individual
community libraries. The services/resources of the Regional
Public Library Systems, the Major Urban Resource Libraries, end
the Library of Wit Recouree are intended to supplenent local
library efforts and to provide levels of service andior resources
beyond the scope of the local institutton.

In Massachusetts, public libraries are governed by Boards of
Library Trustees. These Boards are elected by the Town,
appointed by the administrative authority of the City, or iu :%e
CAD* ot public/private libraries are either self-perpetuating or
elected by a corporate body. On public Boards of Library
Trustees, the number ot nembers oust be divisible by three.
There are over 2,500 public library trustees in Massachusetts.

Libraries usually exist within larger institutional, political or
other structures - public libraries In municipalities, acadenic
libraries in colleges and universities, school libraries in
schools and school districts, or special libraries in
corporations. In many cases, social, political, economical and
other factors which influence the logger structures are °passed
along° to the libraries and affect the services they offer.
°Defining° or °measuring° inadequacy In libraries must consider
both the capability of the library to assess and meet their
needs, and the library's support from its parent structure.
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Although there are no preciee measurements concerning inadequacy,
there are statistics which are useful in learning about a
Library's capability to otter and deliver services. Using
municipal and public library data (ro fiscal year 1984 (1 July
198) - 30 June 1984), the state library administrative agency
began a systonatic study of inequality in the distribution of
taxable property as it relates to inequality in municipal library
support and activity indicators suet as municipal appropriations
for library services. Rater to the &am 21.22La2, 1.190. Public
Library Areas With Inadequate Services and Appendices A=0 for a
detailed description of the methodology anti results of that
study.

MAJOR MBAS =WU= LIBRARISS

Major Urban Resource Libraries (MURLe) are responsible for
sleeting user needs beyond the local library's ability or scope.
MURLs, because of the value of their collections, need special
assistance to furnish services at a level required to neet the
demands made both by individual users and by other libraries.
Dread collection development practices and collection
preservation are sajor concerns of Major Urban Resource
Librettos. nuns serve users through the region in which the
designated NUL is located. Massachusetts MURLs are the public
libraries of Boston, Springfield, and warcester. Seet Ution
Program Section 1.400.

LIMIT NERDS

Specialized professional reference staff
- Materials resources developed to a dev-h and breadth adequate

to meet the needs of the assigned geoitsphic SIOA
- 8114lographic access to other library collections
- Adequate storage amd user apace
- extensive hours of service
- Support for preservation of materials, including binding end
preserving through sicroforming

- Funding to support the services provided individuals and
libraries outside the immediate financial/governmental
jurisdiction

- State and regional Support
- efficient communications networks
= efficient delivery systems

mum=
There are presently over 422 pub/ic library facilities In
Massachusetts. each of the 391 cities and towns except four have
at least one library facility. Several connumities are served by
sore than one public library and most of the major municipslities
have a number of branches or service points.
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In tbe Call of 1914, M.S.L.C. staff conducted an investigatory
survey to determine basic information relatiag to public 1114e0tY
factlities within itasurisusetts. A total of 310 Thenicipatities
responded and submitted surveys for aain and brancb library
buildings. A preliminary tabulation of tbis survey instrument
produced some basic inforsatioa relating to Massachusetts public
library factlitiee.

Survay results indicated that a large pi/reacts,* of library
facilities ate over twenty years old and that aaay of these have
cover bad 4 reaovation or addition sioce the data of
coastructloa.

commucrion PO =MOP PO PCP05/471001

Pre 117 5 52 21 22

1476-1200 90 50 54

1901-1225 115 65 62

1,26-1,50 S) 42 )5

1151-1245 )6 26 14

1065- 66 SS St

A total $t of these structures vet* not originally constructed as
tic library facilitiee. Tbo origlasi use ranges from carriage

use. ochool. supetaarket. or church to private residenves.

Of tbe responses. Ill did t consider tbeadelves to be
accessible to disabled petsons. Atearesiess toacetalag accessibil-
ity has "accessed la tbe last year pattlalty la teepees* to the
Mnpleneatation of reluletions posed by Coaeral Weveaue Sharing.
Many libraries have participated la their communities review of
facilities. A total of 121 libraries had undettaken dove fora of
accessibility aodification.

The nood for improved public library facilities was further
substantiated by the participation level In the rr ISIS L.S.C.A.
Title II grant round. Seventy-one latent-to-Apply ferns Were
subnitted. Of this eeventy-one, tventy-tvo final applications
vete filed representing over $11 million dollars la total project
costs. The projects ranged from new construction to
accessibility related renovation.

Largely because of the age of the public library facilities in
Massachunetts, it is difficult to provide effective and
efficient library cervices to a connunitrei residents. Mthougb
many of the the physical facilities ark# architectural and
historically significant* they do not provide a balanced
combination of function, useability and attrectiveness. Tim
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following tend to be problem areas in many of the Commonwealth's
library facilitiee:

- Lack of adequate seating - Physical inacceeniblity

- Inadequate lighting - Lack of adequate shelving

- Lack of adequate storage areas - Poor acoustics

- Poor or inadequate eignage - Lack of adequate work apace

- Poor or inadequate HVAC - Lack of or inadequate
systems parking

- Inadequate or dated utility - Lack or inadequate service
services areas

- Lack of or inadequate program
areas

Library users are faced with imposing steps and facades; grand
entrance halls; confusing stack arrangements; crowded conditions;
lack of physical access; aged systems and other conditions which
do not promote a comfortable or practical use of the facility by
a diverse population that is represented in most communities. Anumber of Massachusetts public libraries do not have
meeting/program rooms which could be utilized by the public.

This lack of adequate facilities is compounded by fiscal
restraints in many communities and strong commmnity ties to
existing buOdings.

SPECIAL LIBRARIES

The Special Libraries Association (S.L.A4 defines a speciallibrary as one maintained by an individual corporation,
association, government agency or other group for the purpose of
collection, organization, and dissemination of information, and
devoted primarily to a special subject with specialized service
to a specialized clientele.

The specialized clientele which may be in an industrial,
commercial, non-profit, schoc academic, or public library
setting require in-depth assistance with readily available
materials and information sources.

The S.L.A. Boston Chapter which draws 87% of its membership from
Massachusetts and the remainder from Maine, New Hampshire, andVermont, is the primary professional organization representing
special libraries. /n addition to providing continuing educationand programs of topical interest, the Chapter has published the
DiLEMIDU a ppecial Lik=rdEn in &Mt= And Vicinity, 1911 and
a gra= List la Serial geldings, 1980. According to the 1983
Directory, there are 357 special libraries in Massachusetts.

.14.11.10
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Special libraries are represented and participate on the Board of
Library Commissioners' committees including the Statewide
Advisory Council on Libraries and the Network Advisory Committee.

INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARIES

There are four state-level departments under tho Executive Office
of Human Services responsible for operating programs/facilities
for inatitutionalized persons in Massachusetts. They are:

Number Prof. 1984 Average
of Daily Library Mat. EmaDeaunment Malitien Egulantian Stall Enx CA

Correction 20 6,600 10 $4.84

Mental Health/
Mental Retarda-
tion 29 9,805 19 $1.97

Public Health
Hospitals 7 1,527 7 $4.32

Youth Services 25 392 NO LIBRARIES

NOTE: One of the professional staff cited above in the
Department of Correction is the position of Coordinator of
Library Services. This position oversees the development of
library services within the Department and provides consultant
and other services to individual institutions.

Thirteen of the twenty correctional facilities, four of the seven
public health hospitals and thirteen of the twenty-nine mental
health/mental retardation facilities have client libraries.

In addition to these state facilities, there are sixteen county
jails which have a combined average daily population of 3,800.
Only three of these provide library service. These programs have
been developed as a result of L.S.C.A. sponsored cooperative
programs with local public libraries.
The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners has long been
involved with the establishment and development of library
services within institutions. This activity was authorized by
the General Court in 1924 and has continued at various levels
over the years. Programs for institutionalized residents of
Massachusetts have improved over the past several years. Many of
the programs were either established or enhanced by L.S.C.A.
grant awards totalling approximately $690,000. These funds have
had a profound effect on the development of this targeted service
area. However, the level of service offered to the
institutionalized varies greatly among the various departments
and among the facilities within the departments. To provide
additional assistance and measurement, Himaachusette standards
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lax RAtianta LIU= UALY1Ort were developed by a team of
institutional librarians and M.B.L.C. consultants. These
standards have been approved and authorized by the M.D.L.C.

Cooperative programs between public libraries and state and
community collagen are bridging some of the gaps in services to
the institutionalized. Most correctional facility libraries have
cooperative agreements for interlibrary loan with their local
public libraries, Community and state colleges provide
educational support materials and programs to correctional
facilities, and the hoapital libraries cooperatively exchange
both patient and professional reading materials.

In 1984, between 45,000 and 54,000 chronic mentally ill persons
resided in local communities rather than in institutions or
hospitals. Approximately 20,000 individuals with either chronic
mental illness r developmental disabilities have been "de-
institutionalized", that is, moved from atate institutions to
community-based facilities. A number of public libraries have
developed programs for the emotionally or developmentally
disabled person, especially when there is a community-based
program. In addition, the corrections system releases approxi-
mately 2,000 ex-offenders to the community each year, as well au
placing numbers of inmates in community-based centers and half-
way houses. The de-institutionalization of many former state
mental health and public health hospital patients has had an
impact on both correctional facilities and local community
facilities including libraries. Many former patients end up in
correctional facilities and others who are unable to provide for
their own physical needs seek shelter in urban public libraries.

The library needs of the institutionalized and the libraries
serving them are similar to those of the general population
except that they become intensified by the institutional
isolation. In addition, there are needs unique to institutional
residents and the libraries which serve them.

USSR REEDS LIBRARY NEEDS

- Adequate and appropriate materials
on a remedial level including
occupational guidance, coping skills
- Availability and freedom to obtain
needed materials

- Foreign language materials
-Adequate and appropriate materials
in a variety of formats

- Ability to easily access library
collections
-Adequate and appropriate materials
at a variety of skill levels

41:
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-Coordination of programs
-Adequate financial support
-Standardization of
position classification,
financial support, and
reporting structures

-Method of handling gift
materials, especially
from publisher overstock
programs
-Communication with other
libraries and librarians
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-Community based information
-Programs, eervicea, and materials
beyond those defined in standards
or determined to be adequate, such
as literacy and basic skills
development

SCBOOL LIBRARIES

-Adequate ntaffing with
qualified personnel
-Acceea to library
networks and resources
-Support programs of the
individual facility

-Recruitment of librarians
to this field
-Support for non-
traditional or innovative
programs and services

Massachusetts schools are organized into several different types:

Local Public School Systems. These schools are administered
by a city or town school committee and the expenses are paid
by municipal taxation supplemented with State Aid.

- Institutional Schools The Institutional Schools are
administered by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Expenses are paid by state appropriation.

- Independent Community Vocational Schools. These schools are
administered by a board of trustees; expenses are paid by the
city in which the achool is located.

- Academic Regional Schools. These schools are administered by
regional school committees; expenses are divided among member
cities and towns on a pre-arranged agreement.

- Vocational-Technical Regional Schools. These schools are
administered by regional vocational-technical school
committees; expenses are divided among member cities and
towns by a pre-arranged agreement.

- County Agricultural Schools. These schools are each
administered by a board of trustees; expenses are paid from
county tax assessments.

- Non-Public Schools. This category includes both parochial and
private schools.

- Educational Collaboratives. These are formed through an
agreement among two or more school committees to provide
educational programs or services for their member school
systems.

The National Center for Educational Statistics reported in the
puma Al EducAtiAn fitatistics, 1211:1111 that there were 404
school districts in Massachusetts. There were 996,555 students
enrolled in public elementary and secondary schools. There were
138,333 students enrolled in private elementary and secondary
schools. In 1981, there were a reported 859 library media
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epecialinte employed in public school nettings.

School library media contort) and their ntaffs have sufferedconolderably in the poet several yearn. With the aeparation ofthe Bureau of Library Extennion from the Magnachunette Departmentof Education and the connolidation of the DMA program, there hoenot been 4 comprehennive development of achool library mediacenters on the state level. Many informational renourcee anddata-gathering nervicen have not been conducted for many yam.The last evaluation of echool library media contorts wan conductedin 1971. Since thin nurvey, no comprehensive or eubstantiveaurveys on a atatewide level have been conducted to providequalitative or quantitative data which would provide basiccomparative informntion.

There are no known state monies that are specified for the
development of echool library media centers. Federal tuna haveprovided the only substantial supplement to local monies. In1977, ESEA, Title IVH allocated 59% of ito funds for schoollibrary resources. This program was eventually merged inzo ablock grant program which placed school libraries in heavycompetition with many other school programa. The disposition ofmonies on the local level is basically discretionary.

Proposition 2 1/2, the tax control measure which limits propertytaxes to 2 1/2 % of fair market value thereby limiting a munici-pality's ability to raise revenue, also had a devastating effect
on public school libraries in terms of funding for resources andprofessional staffing. The impact made by professional staffreductions was reflected in a reduced membership in state pro-fessional library/media organisations.

The Massachusetts Association of Educational Media has worked forthe continued development of school library media centers and theneed for adequate and qualified personnel in each of theCommonwealth's schools. However, without the collection ofcurrent and comprehensive data, it is difficult to support theneed for and to provide a basis for needs assessment or even toestablish a framework for planning. The school libraries'dilemma is that they have been denied the means for gathering thedata that would help them see where they are and the guidelines
to help them see where they aro going.

ACADEMIC LIBRARIES

The academic library in Massachusetts has a long history that canbe traced to the establishment of a library at Harvard College inthe 1630's. This began the development of many fine facilities
and collections that art key to the educational process. Thistradition has been supported by both generous gifts and talentedpersonnel.

The National Center for Educational Statistics in DIOnnt QLAausualtumal Stistis. 301-19.04. reported a total of 117
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inatitutiona of higher education with the ability to conferdogma at or above the minor:late degree level. Of these, 31 arepublic and 06 are privately supported. Community/junior collegescomprise 21 of the total number of institutions. Studentenrollment statewide fa approximately 417,030 and 262,964 ofthese atudenta were enrolled on a full-time basin. Of the total,206,502 were enrolled in undergraduate programa of study. Atotal of 170,303 were enrolled In public institutions and 239,447were enrolled at private institutiona of higher education inprivate inatitutions.

The 1904 Apitkaz Annual reported that 135 reporting Massachusettsacademic libraries had expended $30,652,543 on the acquisitionof materials including $19,577,911 on books.

Tho National Center for Educational Statistic's, a unit of the
Department of Education, annually collects statistics oncollege and university libraries through its Higher EducationGeneral Information Survey (HEWS). Tho coordinator for this

deta collection in Massachusetts is the Board of HigherEducation. To date, this information has not been utilised in-state to provide a quantitative analyais of the college and
university library community.

Both public and private institution's of higher education and
their 12.braries are affected by many of the same factors that
impact other public institutions such as financial support,
society pressures and the need to blond traditional values andmore scientific approaches. The library has long played a key
and critical role in the learning environment of higher
educational institutions. The future development and status of
the academic library both in the public and private sectors aredependent upon the goals and objectives and the resulting
curricula of the parent institution, as it interprets current
higher educational trends.

Cooperation with and within the academic community Is becominy
an accepted activity; however, assistance and planning is neededto include non-participating libraries as well as to expandservices and promote communication among consortia and othernetworks. To achieve this end, meaningful data collection of
academic library statistics and a description of resources arenecessary.

Adequate funding levels for the individual institutions as well
as consortia, and resources to provide this funding should beidentified to provide continuous service and collection
development to meet student and faculty needs.
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LIBRARY ORRVICHS TO DISADLID PUBONS, INCLUDING THOU NHO AIMBLIND AND PHYSICALLY BANDICAPPSD

A host 'of Maaaachuaetts agenciec offer epecialixed cervices tothe disabled on a atatewide beats. Thoae agenclea have beenestabliched and expanded under federal mandatea, (state-levelinitiativec, and comma= intereata.

The Masaachuaetts Commiasion for the Blind (M.C.D.), underChapter 6, sections 129 and 130 of the Maaaachunetts General Laws(14,G,L,) and in cooperation with the Library of Common Nationalbibrary Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. inreaponaible for the distribution of apocial format librarymateriala and equipment to thong who aro unable to roadconventional print meter iala. Approximately 60,000 stateresidenta are eligible tor participation in this program.

This program has two basic service components; the machinelending agency function and the library materials distributionfunction. At present, the M.C.B. manages the Machine LandingAgency which loans playback equipment to registered users. Thedistribution of braille, recordings, and other special formatmateriale is conducted under contractual agreement by theMassachusetts Regional Library for the Blind and PhysicallyHandicapped at the Perkins School for the Blind.

In 1973, a Subregional Library for the Blind and PhysicallyHandicapped was established by tho Central Massachusetts RegionalLibrary System at tho Worcester Public Library. The Talking BookLibrary provides services to residents of seventy communities inCentral Massachusetts as part of a statewide program.

Services provided by the Regional and Subregional Libraries forthe Blind and Physically Handicapped have developed with supportfrom L.S.C.A. funding. In 1984, these libraries loaned over246,000 books to almost 13,000 patrons.

The M.C.13, and L.S.C.A. have also contributed significant supportto radio reading services for the print handicapped inMassachusetts. The nonprofit non-commorcial broadcaat systemsinclude the Talking Information Center in Marshfield and the
recently established Pioneer Valley program in Springfield.

Additional information resources are provided by the VisionResources Library, established under Massachusetts General Laws,Chapter 15, section 16, which assists the Department of Educationand local education agencies in their commitment to educatevisually impaired students in the least restrictive environmentpossible. Curriculum-based materials in appropriate formats areprovided to schools statewide.
There are an additional number of public and nonprofit agenciesproviding information services to print handicapped and otherdisabled persons, including the Massachusetts Association for theBlind and the Information Center for Individuals withDisabilities.
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The 370,000 hearing impaired persona in Mannachunette are
anointed by number of agencies including the Misenachunetts
Office of Deafness. The Office of Deatnese wag entabliohed in
1,74 with the peonage of MAJ.. Chapter 6, section 84A, to
provide leadership in the delivery of services to the deaf. In
1983, the Deaf Righte Bill which clarified and ntrengthened the
Officele operation(' wee weed. Included in that leginlation was
a section requiring the Office to purchaee telecommunications
device(' for the deaf and to rent, Wee, or cell them to eligible
individuals.

Because of the large number of disabled person@ living
independently, or in community based facilities, the M.9.10.C. has
encouraged and funded local public libraries to develop as Access
Centers. An Access Center is a library which offers
Massachusetts residents within a 20-mile radius a wide range of
materials, aids and appliances, reference and referral services,
and programs to disabled individuals and those seeking
information about disabilities.

Disabled individuals face major problems in daily life - problems
due to the phyeical limitations of the individual, the incapacity
of others to respond effectively, and the lack of opportunities
presented by the general community.

Communication is a major problem for the disabled. Print, face-
to-face conversation, and telecommunications may pose great
difficulty for people with visual, hearing, speech, cognitive, or
motor impairments. The same barriers confront disabled
individuals attempting to socialise. Mobility is another
critical problem for the disabled person who wants to function
independently in the community and to gain personal enrichment.
The mobility impaired require accommodations and alternatives or
face isolation and restraint. Equally important are meaningful
education and gainful employment opportunities which may be
difficult for the community to provlde and for disabled indi-
viduals to obtain. The nationwide lack of ouch opportunities has
contributed to lower educational levels and greater joblessness
among the disabled population. In addition, the disabled seek to
preserve their remaining abilities, to cope and adjust, and to
maximise their enjoyment, of life. For these reasons, physical
and mental health are major concerns of the disabled, as well as
recreational pursuits and personal fulfillment.

Finally, the ability of the disabled individual to contribute to
community life is rarely realised. Access to community
facilities is only one of the barriers. The lack of community
awareness of the needs and abilities of the disabled has an
impact on their successful participation in community life.
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-To have eufficient information on how to minimise the impact ofdiaablitiee on education, employment, and pereonal enrichment
-To tine mateciale to help cope and edjuat to dinebtiea
-To heve meteriele In oppropriate formats

-To overcome reluctance to admit need for epecial formatmaterials

-To Wive appropriate reading and communication aide available

-To be served by staff trained and experienced in the needs and
abilities of the dieabled

-To participate' in activities with other disabled and nondisabled
members of the community

-To benefit from procedural: flexible enough to accommodatespecial requirements, and from policiea which demonstratecommitment to serving the disabled

-To have *cease to programs which enhance employment
opportunities, well-being, and participation in the community.

LIBRARY IteeDS

-Cost-offective solutions to architectural and transportationbarriers

-Budgets which allow the purchaee of special format materials,
technological device:: and architectural accommodationa

-Understanding of tho need:: and abilities of the disabled, toovercome attitudinal barriers, and to raise community awareness

-experience interpreting the needs of the disabled and respondingto those needs

-Registration and circulation policies which increase access fordisabled users while preserving availablilty of materials forthe general population

-Method of marketidg library services to disabled populations

-Coordination"with other community service providers

-Access to effective and knowledgeable professional services,such as those offered by community service agencies and socialworkers.
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IMFORHATION Amp REFORM,

becent etudies have ehown that more than 70% of ;met infornation
needs involve eolutione for day-to day problems such an coping
with pommel probleo§. The information seeker is Dont likely to
turn to a friend or a family member an the first ;source for
information before §enking out the renourcen of the communiy.
Public librarien are experiencing on increa§ed number of requeata
tor information about available community resourceo renultiri in
the provision of information and referral nervicOn as an integral
function of reference service* Those librarien with fully
developed Information and Referral Bervice0 have identified the
following areas; of greatent tine( need;

OBER WEDS

-Social Service§ -Moueing
-Clubs 6, Organimatione -Entertainment 4 Lei ure
-Consumer 4 Legal Information Activities
-Government Information -Health
-Education 4 Career Information -Day Care/Child Cafe
-Transportation -Financial information
-Miscellaneous reference such as emergency telephone numbere tot
fire, police, or counselling hotlines.

IDOCkTION FOR LIBRARIANSIIIP

The Simmons College Graduate School of Library and Information
Science is the only Massachusetts library science program
accredited by the American Library Association (A.LA.). Stations
College offers both the Master of Science and the Doctor of Arts
in Library and Information Science. Other graduate-level A.L.A.
accredited library science programs In New England are offered by
Southern Connecticut State University and the University of Rhode
Island.

A Masters' Degree in Education in Librarianship, or as a unified
media specialist, its offered by Booton University and by
Bridgewater State College. In dune 1901, the Department of
education approved the unified media specialist program at
Simmons College. No Massachusetts college effete a Bachelor of
Library Science degree program. However, Bridgewater State
College and Atlantic Union College offer the Bachelor of Arts and
the Bachelor of Science in Education with a minor in library
science.

Those individuals who: (a) wish to qualify for positions in
public libraries, (b) seek upgrading within the library systems
In which they are employed, or 00 are complying with the library
training requirements set forth In the minimum standards used by
the M.B.14C. for determining eligibility for the State Aid Grant
Program may enroll in appropriate courses at Atlantic Union
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College, or the State College§ at Sridgewater, Praminghan, Salem.
or Worceeter, or may participate in education programa conducted
or oponeored by the Regional Library Syotems.

In 19RA, tho Aelieviate Degree in Library Technology woo offered
by *ray one community college ao part of ite continuing education
progrom.

The N,1114.C., profeonional a000cietions. tho Regional Public
Wbrary Syatomo, and oeveral academie inotituttons sponeorregular continuing oducation progrocio for profeecional and
nonprofeeeional library employees.

The American Library Aosociation's Continuing Cducation Network
and exchange Round T4ble (CLCNCRT) continues to provide a forum
for the esebange of ideas and concerns algong thooe reoponeiblefor continuing library education, training, and otaff
development.

AUTOMATS:0 TACANOLOOSAS ?OR MANASSAS

Librariee ate increasingly utilising automated technologies ac
*mono to improve cervices to potrono, and to increalie operational
efficiency and offectivenese. With rapid advanceo in technology
on what seems to be a daily basis, librarians are faced with a
considerable effort to introduce and integrate those advances
into the library's functions and operatione.

The retrieval of specific information relevant to library user
needs requires the ability to determine the physical location of
the information and the ability to deliver that information to
the user within a reasonable time span. The ongoing development
of automated networking and related cooperative library network
activities demonstrates the libraries' attempt to ptovide better
access to information which can fulfill the tonere' increasingly
wide ranging information needs.

Tho New Cngland Library Network (NCLINCT) provides regional
access via terminate to the Online Computer Library Center, Inc.
(0040 in Dublin. Ohio, The OCLC bibliographic databases contain
several million machine readable cataloging records, 20% of which
are obtained from the Library of Congress and 804 from input by
0414 and its affiliate members. OCLC41 centralised processing
and the use of its databases tor shared cataloging, cooperative
acquisition and interlibrary loan offer financial benefits to its
subscribers and timely access for the library user.

Other vendors offer services similar to those of OCI.C. Recently,
several vendors have introduced new disk storage and reading
devices that will allow libraries of all sizes to have in-house
access to the entire Library of Congress MARC database. Usually
refecred to as CO ROMs or laser disks, the entire storage and
playback equipment can fit on the top of the desk and offer
online access to millions of bibliographic records. The
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librarian tetrieveo the bibliographic record deni ed, edits if
necessary, and either ionedietelY Prints eut o se 0 cards or
stereo 00 feC0f4 tOf Wen proceOsing ietef. 7,0 ibilegrophic
record Can 4100 Oe "'duelped* into an bibliegrophie itatabase on on
autonated citculation/iLL control ?Imo,

Autonated online circulation systens provide innediate
infornation an to the current aveilability status ot naterials
within a lAbroryinetwork collection* These systoon perforp
charging transaction§ and 4§§00 OverdOnt recoil, ond reserve
noticee. tvalnative stetiatigs efe easily and aotematically
generated fron the database. By coordinating these systens awing
libratiee to create networke, and then by coordinating the
activitiee of thotsie networke so that they can interact
effectively and efficiently with one another, user accent* to
moonily. store of infernation is wide possible.

ire-chaelogical developments in online rtrculation systens include
teleconnunicatione, conputer processing and nags storage.
Teleconnunications hardware and software are quickly beconing
Pere sophisticated and flexible. Gone Jar@ the days when each
remote terninal needed a separate leaned analog telephone lino
into the host conputer's port. With statistical, frequency and
other typee of nultiplexore, libratien nay take advantage of
running an few an one or two lines between itself and the host
site. Because of the declining cost of conpute' procenning power
and increasing capability, libraries are now acquiring powerful
mini coxpluters to handle hundreds of terninals conducting dozens
of applications simultaneounly. As the capabilities of the
computer increase and cost decreases, libraries will hove 'moral
options to choose from when considering automation of
circulation-related and other functions. Advances in nese
storage devices are also helping to decrease the costs of
automating circulation functions. Drive capacity, speed and
pectoris/ince continually increase ss coot, power consumption,
Grace required and heat dissipation decrease. Therefore library
systens can Word to get faster and larger fornatted storage
devices to hold Pere database Mee tor less cost in the sane
physical space and in many caries withuut the need te increase the
air conditioning output in the computer roon.

With the increasing number of cennercial. bibliographic utility,
and vendor and/or locally-developed databases, a need gelato te
electronically link the various tiles to enhance and expand
resource sharing. Several states and nost of the large biblio-
graphic utilities are planning and designing hardware and soft-
ware specifications and solutions to enable librarians and users
to easily search other database files. The Linked Systems
Project at the Library of Congress is an effort on the national
level to tandardise linkage interfaces.

Tetecommunicationn outside of a shared circulation system have
040 advanced. Libraries throughout the United States are using
microwave, satellite, cable amd other mediums to move informa-
tion. Several institutions are bypassing the telephone companies
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by uoing cooxiol soble to communicote between the 0410 libtory
and the brooches. ond/or within the Institution it§elf. Soong
di§tonee telecommunication§ coots ore being ollevioted through
the ors@ of packet-§Witched network* . or os the telephone
conponieo introduce f10er optic§ coble which increase§ line
capacity and reduce§ noise without.* sub§tontiol incteose in
coots. Other librories ofO uoing line§ inoteod of oftolol
lio@O tO move information ot tooter speedo with loos error.

The 4eve1ops4nt of inforft*tien 44tilt*Ty 4ototooseo lo441 os MAW
ond DRS hog esponded the 4@g040 potentiol of ;moll genetol
collection Itbtotieis to infotootton ostotgoO Wiitogoly bilyoftd
thett vim, due to coot, spoce, limited general inteteot4 cr
excosoive ttme (smutted In locoting ond obtainiol thot
information. Infornotion utilitteo offer author. tttle, oroubject occeon to bibliogrophtc infotootion on thogoond§ of
boo4§, journol orticle§, monograph§, etc. TOP Aotviceo Stofo4
by intoroOt_ton otilitito hove exponded Uwe% copivilottefts of
bibliographic ettotions, to abstrocto of cited not:primly. *nd nnw
increosingly to full test hotd copy 4r/41101ft immediotely thtough
the ovorcheeo miereptocesoor ond ptinter or delivered 40 quickly
oo overnight ftom the Iftfotnotion vendor to the user-. lligt 'pen
recent innovotion in inform?tion utiltty dototAse setvices irs the
mil-ability of document§ 'Om@ ptilooty location io in the.
database cather thin in published hard copy.

The traditionsi cord catalog ill oleo being 'usurped by the new
technology. The lobot intensive pointonance of the cord cotolog.
its phyolta l. apace tequirepento, the cost of card production ond
dupltcation, and the delay between receipt of material and entry
of Ito bibliographic recOrd in the catalog hamper timely vim
accepts to information. On-line public acc000 catalogs which are
torninalo etynnected to a library's and/Or a network's database(*)
provide the user vats current information about the location of
materials and, in some c49E0, the availability otatuo of (hone
matetiale.

Although the traditional fornat of library collecttono to the
printed hard copy, space restriction's, inflation, and shrinking
nateria)o budgoto hivee necessitated the acquisition of oone
library matetiolo in oltetnotive tomato. Information retrieval
through connercial information vendor's le one solution for oome
libraries. Another. *elution to the use of materials in picroforn
which hap the advantages of reduced coot and limited space
requirements in comparison to hard copy. however. okicroforns do
have serious dieadvontogeo. United bibillograptsic control and
the need for special equipment discourage uoer reliance on
materials in microform.

Ubrarleo are boginnigg to seriously consider pad uttlite cable,
microcomputer, teletext. videotex, and other technologies
nabling 'mere to take advantage ot library resources without
coming to the library. Recreational and education?' program§ con
be sent to homes via the local cable system. Library and town
event calendar* con be broadcast on teletext or will be



4fC@Iffibi41 tP coopuret 440f 04040 04# libtatro online
electtonie butleijo boot41 °the( 1iru oti$J140:104 **#t*mith the 4,-0pottittty to intetacti 04vely 4gC*** (0 ;11144tr4
414040@f#4446it holdinqo tile ooin* 4440Z044.0414.4 0( 4
V140:0t4111 4tt*C00gOt tO t6# 00104' t#140040,

PittrOCOPPiit444 4f# 014100 tiodinq their wey 10t0 lit444104 *of4
servinq to 44v4f4; 1'0104* 440(4ff 400(4 04040001 the
C_anonwealth findins.nicro,4osipiwito to tOett Itbrsite*
0soist, thaP '0A0.honemok*.follc vopec4, h.,@tve tinanceo* an4

lioto tot civic Itoopo and othet otionitationo.
Libraty 6404§4(4.444 40141/ OICCO4 tVf.40f4 otetettotni. technic-01
Pelvic-4mi* budgeting and 4CC440110/4 444 peroonnet schedulioq.
aoothet tole. the nicraconiputer ootves 44 * backup to the
aultooted circulation conttol oyoten vith the c0pabiltty to
oubotitute 00 4 liellt441 0**io tot * down CPO 0n41or tetoitol.
Many libtati@s at@ usinl. ot *ill iP@ 44104, 0 nictoconputet to
4PC*44 t40414 04t4U440 t4i0.4 tat intetlibtaty i4040 c0talolial.
and tat oeatchino databases an cooTetcial ao4 oth,et Intaimattoo
oetviceo. Several librarian* have ouillfgote4 that nicrocasfutero
will becono ao coononplace a* typeleottk*f* 10 1.410#4tiv.§ in the
AVM tOt4t@s

The audiovitual tomato. audietape caosetteo* Olonoitaph tecotdo.
os*til ttlootttps. vt4totspes, tidio. t411.006iO4#.4te. 04!*

es anded the captitilitito ot ltbtaties. patticulatly those to
oolo sod connuoity colletes. Audiovisual tomato *JO uniquely

adoptive to those fat whoa the ptioted void:poses dtfficutty
becauoe of educational bachlr000d.coltotat diffetenceo* leatnie
dioabilitieo* or physical hondtcapop Techoololicall 4rov
connunicationo devices for the handicapped ate a oo being
installed in libtaty facilttieo.

TSB WARM PUBLIC

According to the MO 0.4, cenouo. *ore ate 50374031
Massachusetts resident* Itvin, to one of the connonwealthao 351
cities and towns Witch cover 4457 squat@ oileo. Tho populatton
to an anailanation of divetoe ethnic, tacial. educational* 499,
and socio-economic qtoupo. The follownq chatto and tototnation
briefs illustrate these warious_qtoups sod thett ounbeto wtthin
the total popolatton. Th Massactusetts ltoatd of Libtary
Connissioners H use popidation aod deooltaphic infornstion
frost the 19110 0.1. comas until the 1241 Massachusetts census
and/Or other reliable *educes ate available for plamitisq*
repotting* and evaluation.

It is almost inposoihle to describe the tame of needs. interests
and characteristics of the vatious iroups sod populations that
constitute tho citizenry of Masschusetts. The range of
education levels, econonic sttuations sod enploysent
opportunitlee ls probably one of the soot diverse lit t*e 0oltod
States. That divetsity lo conpounded by looltaphic influeoces
and orhantrurai diffetences inclodinq varying inflames of tourist
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populations in some areas.

POPULATION, URBAN s RURAL

Number of Residents

URBAN
4,809,338

Inside urbanized areas 4,445,658Central cities 1,636,455
Urban fringe 2,809,203Outside urbanized areas 363,680
Places of 10,000 or more 143,453
Places of 2,500 to 10,000 220,227RURAL_

927,699
Places of 1,000 to 2,500 105,629Other rural 822,070Rural farm 9,839

Local, state, and federal governments have all begun to identify
the need for increased educational skills and basic levels ofliteracy because:

-Every ycar more than one million students drop out of high
school and an equal number of immigrants without literacy skillsenter this country.
-Studies show that there is a strong correlation betweenilliteracy and low income level, crime, unemployment, and needfor public asistance.

-Families at or below the poverty level are five times morelikely to be functionally illiterate than families with anannual income or $15,000 or more.

-Overall, 15% of the workforce is illiterate, including
professional and managerial staff. Thirty percent of unskilled
workers are illiterate.

-Three quarters of the unemployed are illiterate and the cost ofwelfare and unemployment compensation attributed to Illiteracyis estimated at 6 billion dollars annually.

-The cost of crime due to illiteracy is more than 6.6 billiondollars per year.

In Massachusetts, 20.3% of adults ages 18-24 and 27.8% of adults
25 and older are lacking a high school diploma. The figures for
black, Hispanic, and Asian groups are considerably higher. The
Department of Education estimates that close to 1.3 million
people, or 1 of every 5 citizens in the Commonwealth has notcompleted high school.

Massachusetts, like the rest of the United States, isexperiencing a wave of refugee immigration. Currently the



largest groups entering the state are Hispanics from Puerto Rico
and Central America and Southeast Asian refugees. According to a
study conducted by United Community Planning, Sispanics in Boston
MA, more than 14% of the Hispanic community speak only Spanish
and an estimated 25% of those born in the United States still
have difficulty with English. In general, the Hispanic
population is young, urban, and multiracial with a strong
attachment to Spanish language and culture. On a national level,
at least 30% of Hispanic families are living below the poverty
level, the average unemployment rate for Hispanics is 13.8%
compared to 8.4% for whites, and the illiteracy rate for the
group is as high as 56%.

-Spanish speaking limited English proficiency will increase in
the United States from 71% of the LEP population to 77%.

-The Spanish speaking population will increase from 10.6 million
in 1976 to 18.2 million by the year 2000.

Estimates of the total Indochinese refugee population entering
Massachusetts since 1975 number about 12,500. Evidence reported
in the United Community Planning Corporation's Needs Assessment
21 the Massachusetts Southeast &sinAn population based on the
responses of 63 agencies surveyed indicates that the majority of
the group are from a farming/fishing background or have no
occupation, increasing the difficulty of finding employment in
this country.
Virtually every agency serving this target group cited language
difficulties as the key barrier to employment. It was stated in
a 1982 report to Congress that "The importance of refugees having
adequate English language ability is reflected in the pervasive
effects of English language proficiency on all labor market
indicators." In 1981, more than 90% of newly arrived refugees
admitted to little or no proficiency in English.

LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME

BeLaana 5 12 n yet= persons 111 xema t
1,155,475Total 4,244,947

English only 1,049,065 3,646,748
Chinese 3,793 17,340
French 12,081 123,043
German 2,370 16,994
Greek 5,180 30,677
Italian 9,798 96,946
Phillipine languages 209 1,504
Polish 1,953 47,716
Spanish 35,674 72,948
Other specified language 33,823 184,335
Unspecified language 1,529 6,696
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ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH

Persons 5 years and older
Speak only English at home
Speak language other than English at home

5,400,422
4,695,813
704,609

Speak English very well 425,525Speak English well 168,369Speak English not well or not at all 110,7155 to 13 years 8,646
14 to 17 years 3,75018 to 24 years 9,280
25 years and over 89,039

FOREIGN BORN s LIMITED ENGLISH SPEAKING

% who speak a
language other

% foreign than English
Number born at home

Total Massachusetts 5,737,038 8.7 13.0Urban 4,809,338 9.6 14.2Inside urbanized areas 4,445,658 9.9 14.6
Central cities 1,636,455 12.8 21.0Urban fringe 2,809,203 8.3 10.9Outside urbanized areas 363,680 5.5 10.3Places of 10,000+ 143,453 6.5 13.3Places of 2,500
to 10,000 220,227 4.9 8.4Rural 927,699 4.2 6.8Places of 1,000

to 2,500 105,629 4.4 7.0Other rural 822,070 4.1 6.8Rural farm 9,839 4.9 10.5



Racial diversity is illustrated by the following chart:

RACIAL AND ETHNIC GROUPS

Hispanic White Black American Asian
Indian,
Eskimo,
Aleut

Total Mass. 141,380 5,305,963 212,608 8,657 51,723
uRakm 135,022 4,400,946 205,650 6,949 48,133
RURAL 6,358 905,017 6,958 1,708 3,590

Massachusetts also has a great divergence of economic levels.
Although the state is currently experiencing high levels of
employment, large pockets of poverty remain.

-In 59 Massachusetts communities, 10% of the residents live below
the poverty level.

-In 7 Massachusetts communities, 20% of the residents live below
the poverty level.

mimwmiw-mmwmMsmwy.wmm.mmmwommiww...mw..pa,mmmo.wllmmmw.w.Ow

INCOME

1979 income below poverty level

% persons % families

Total Massachusetts 9.6 7.6
URBAN 10.3

Inside urbanized areas 10.3_
________8.2

8.2
Central cities

-------
6.3

Urban fringe 6.8
_13.5

5.3
Outside urban areas 0.3 7.6

Places of 10,000+_
Places of 2,500 to 10,000__9.9 J.3

6.2___ 4.9
Places of 1,000 to 2,500___8.2 6.6
Other rural__ 6.0 4.7Rural farm105 7.8

iIMOOOMOW...M.O.M.WOMAIMAMOM441....M.O .
This demographic information presents the diversity of
Massachusetts' populations and in some cases the severity of need
for library and information services. Generally, the needs of
the limited-English speaking, illiterate and disadvantaged
persons are the same as those identified under PUBLIC LIBRARIES'
USER AND LIBRARY NEEDS. However, the following is a more
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specific reiteration of those needs as they apply to theseupecific population groups.

um/TED-Et/Mtn spy.maNG

USER NEEDS

- Access to library and informational materials in targetlanguage
- Access to library and informational materials which supporttransition to new cultural setting
- Access to library staff who can communicate in their targetlanguage(s) or who have demonstrated sensitivity to targetgroup(s)
- Library environment that supports utilization of its programsand services

LIBRARY NEEDS

- Access to materials for use of limited-English speakingpopulations
- Access to bi-lingual staff
- Financial support to purchase appropriate materials and tosupport programs and services for limited-English speakingpopulations
- Understanding and support of governmental officials forlibrary services to limited-English speaking populations- Support and informational resources from state and/or regionallibrary agencies

ILLITERATE

US ZR NEEDS

- Access to materials in suitable format, reading levels andsubject matter
- Understanding and trained staff- Information concerning community education and trainingprograms
- Alternative programs and services

LIBRARY NEEDS

- Materials in suitable format, reading levels and subjectmatter
- Access to or participation with community based trainingprograms
- Financial support to purchase appropriate materials and tosupport programs
- Understanding and support of governmental officials forlibrary participation in literacy programs- Staff training and awareness programs
- Support and informational resources from state and/or regionallibrary agencies
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DIEADYMTAGED

USER NEEDS

.. Access to community resources
- Access to library and info:mational materials which provide

basic life support information
- Understanding and trained staff
. Use of library and informational services without incurring a

fee
- Access to a diversity of cultural and educational materials

which meet their specific needs in appropriate styles and
formats

LIBRARY NEEDS

- Ability to hire staff that have an understanding of or
connections with disadvantaged populations

- Staff training and awareness programs
- Suitable materials that are designed to meet the needs of

disadvantaged populations
- Administrative support for services to disadvantaged

populations
- Support and informational resources from state and/or regional

library agencies

TEE ELDERLY POPULNTION

An estimated 730,000 state residents (12.711 of the population)
are over the age of sixty-five and this number is on the rise.
National studies show that 29.7% of persons aged 65 to 74 have a
dicability. In addition, 41.8% of Massachusettd' elderly
population is 75 years old or older as compared to 39%
.nationwide. As of 1980, 25.5% of Massachusetts' elderly
population lived alone.

USER NEEDS

- Materials in suitable formats on desired topics
- Trainad and sensitive staff
. Home and other alternative delivery service programs
- Additional amplification for library programs
. Specific community information relating to community elder

services
. Accessible facilities

LIBRARY NEEDS

Trained, understanding and sensitive staff
Financial support to purchase appropriate materials

- Adequate materials in appropriate formats
Cooperative efforts to share materials and equipment
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Ttaining and supporE for staff working vith the elderly- Cooperation with other community elder organizations
- Support and informational resources from state and/or regional

library agencies

TEE DIMMED POPULATION

There are over 200,000 physically disabled Massachusettsresidents between the ages of fourteen and sixty-four. Nationaltrends for this group indicate that disability rates are higheramong blacks than among persons of other races; disabled blacksand Hispanics tend to live in central cities, while disabledwhites tend to live outside of cities or in suburbs; and disabledpersons tend to be less well educated than persons who are notdisabled. In Massachusetts, between 5 and 10% of all childrenare disabled. In 1982-1983, more than 124,000 disabled students
between the ages of three and twenty-one participated in specialschool programs. That same year, among all Massachusetts
households with a disabled member, 71% had family incomes belowthe poverty level. Unemployment among disabled residents ishigher than among any other group in the Commonwealth.

PLEASE NOTE: The needs of disabled persons are delineated under .LIBRARY SERVICES TO DISABLED PERSONS, INCLUDING TSOSE WHO AREBLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED.
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Gab Ls.

TO PROVIDE EVERY RESIDENT OP MASSACHUSETTS WITH EQUALOPPORTUNITY OP ACCESS TO TBAT PART OP THE TOTAL INFORMATIONRESOURCE WHICH WILL SATISFY INDIVIDUAL EDUCATIONAL, WORKING,CULTURAL, AND mustall-Tria NEEDS AND INTERESTS, REGARDLESS OPINDIVIDUAL LOCATION, SOCIAL OR PHYSICAL CONDITION, OR LEVEL OPINTELLECTUAL ACEIEVEMENT.

ACTION PROGRAM POR MEETING GOALS

The Action Program has been divided into the follovingcategories:

Title I

1.100
1.150
1.200

1.250
1.300
1.350.

Public Library Areas Without Service
Public Library Areas With Inadequate Services
Disadvantaged (Culturally, Socioeconomically,Educationally)

. Library Service to the Fhysically Handicapped
Institutionalized
Strengthening the State Library Administrative
Agency
Major Urban Resource Libraries
Strengthening Metropolitan Libraries
Limited English-Speaking

. Services to the Elderly

. Community Information and Referr 1 Centers
Literacy Programs
Administering the L.S.C.A. Program
Library of Last Recourse

1,400
1.450
1.500
1.550
1.600
1.650
1.700
1.750

Title II

2.100. Public Library Facilities

Title III

3.100. Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource Sharing

The Action Program categories ate designed to strengthen theservices of the State Library Agency, the Regional Public LibrarySystems, local libraries, libraries serving the blind andphysically handicapped, institutional libraries, Major UrbanResource Libraries, metropolitan libraries, and variouscooperating groups of libraries tor the purpose of meeting theidentified needs of all potential users.
In most Programs, priorities have been assigned by the TaskGroups an a numeric value (1 being the highest) based onperceived needs and/or chronology. This value appears at the end
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of the each Task under the respective objective.
As required by regulations specific to the psogran, the

following are methods the State plans to use in order to give
priority to:

Jul:wove agar= ta public librAry, resoureen And servIcion to
indLeultuam witblialtmlIngliAlmaupeakm =Dads=
A program consultant is specifically assigned to this
activity. Communities are targeted through demographic
analysis and the program consultant actively works with the
community's library to develop a program improving access to
resources and services.

imunstn =Ann ta public libraLx =MIL= and nAraLccs far
indistiduala mho axe bansticamed
A program consultant is specifically assigned to this
activity. Surveys are conducted W.-annually to determine
library needs to improve access to their resources and
services. Information from the facilities survey is also
used for needs assessment in thit program.

JAM= arms La public librAzy LeA22== And =La= Lox
=jacks in uzban and tual ALAAA
Funding priority is established under auremuu 1.1513,
MIL= MIMI MI= NMELIMADIOCATA EXIMICIM

int=22 =AAA In public liblaxy MtlitgiLCAA and anntinns Lam
atbsx lcant =mad population&
A program consultant is specifically assigned to this
activity. See also programs 1.200.. 1.300., and 1.600.

Azoen elderlY
A program consultant is specific& Ily assigned to this
activity. An effort is made to ensure that proposed grant
applications include a viable service/program component in
addition to requested library materials and/or equipment.

=bat illitaxanz
A program consultant is specifically assigned to this
activity. Communities ate targeted through demographic
analysis and the program consultant actively works with the
community's library to dovelap projects. Projects addressing
this targeted activity is a major priority of the state
library administrative agency's for L.S.C.A. funding when
possible.

lacraaan Libiar naLmicaa and ACCARA to Aaraicsa thzaugh
eititaj_i_to um a tochnoloax
Technology is a means to an end, applicable to a function or
process to increase access and/or improve efficiency and/or
effectiveness. Technology is applied in this program
whenever appropriate and feasible. Program consultants are
required to be aware of and continually monitor the
application and development of technology in their specific
program Areas. Throughout the grant review process. program
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consultants and members of the Statewide Advisory Council onLibraries study the technology proposed by grant applicants,and/or suggest applying existing or forthcoming technologyto improve the project's success in meeting their stated
program/service objectives.

1.100. PIAILIC LIBRARY AIMS W1TOOUT SWIM

1.100. 60SCOAL: To propote the provision and/or development ofIlbrary services to Massachusetts communities without public1 ibrar

DeLialtlerti This program area is included for the purpose of"extending public library services to areas and populations thatlack these servicm* (34 CFR 770.10 (b1111).

1,1111. 021=23/AL To provide access to library services.

1.101.02 Task: Provide library services an feasible toMassachusetts municipalities without a public library
through the Regional Public Library System.

1,112, 06111=011 To increase access to public libraryservices.

1.102.01 Tasks Explore additional methods for improvinglibrary service within these municipalities with theconsultation and assistance of tke Regional Public LibrarrSygtem.

1.102.02 Tasks Provide technical assistance when requestedby the municipality if the cosounity determines that itneeds to consider instituting local public library services.

ROLICIERs 1A1111. EIBLIC MEM MU KIXOMM AXIMICSAThe policy of the M.B.LX. is to support the development oflibrary services in the four Massachusetts communities withoutexisting public libraries in the most effective and economicalmanner.

210012=x 1A1004 MUM =MX WM 11222002 MU=
Municipalities are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.Title I Special Projects Grant Program with special approval ofthe M.11.L.C.
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2210=LIAL =AR& MATAC IMAM MA: KM= MIL=
Projects meeting tlw criteria tor this program receive

priority for funding.

CalleALOAL 1AMILL 1311114C UMW MU =MUUM=
Project applications must be from one of the Conmonvealtkes

four municipalities without an existing public library and must
provide evidence of the followings

a. the establishment of an officially constituted Library
Board of Trustees;

b. receipt of a municipal appropriation designated fog
library operational expenses;

c. plans for provision of library service to the entire
municipalityl and

d. the potential for future municipal financial support
adequate to qualify the library for participation in
the Library Incentive Grant/Direct State Aid Program.

ISSZIAMINIL ulna. =US lasaiszt MEM ILLI:00121 UM=
Funded projects Will be evaluated by the grantee and staff

of the State library administrative agency with the assistance of
the State Advisory Council on Libraries. Evaluations will be
incorporated in the Long Range Program as appropriate.

1.150. MIL= LIBRARY maks tarn litAIMODATE =Man

Lanafirgar&ALLTo rake available appropriate library service*,
programs, and materials to those public library aroma/populations
whose library servicee are inadequate.

This program area is included for the purpose of
*improving public library services to ensure that these services
are adequate to meet the needs of specific areas and
populatimm. (34 CPR 770.10 (b)(21).

OB1E2Ini To encourage and promote local identification
of inadequately served areas/populations in relation to local
need and expectation.

1.151.01 Tasks Encourage local needs assessment, community
analysts, and long-range planning. (1)

1.151.02 Tasks Encourage and support the use of the
planning process in Minna WM= Puhltc LibLatiga in
AABAChiansttax flasaanandations And a amain! guita as an
aid in determining the need for speciiic library
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scrvicesfprograms and as a guide tor detetniniri the de-
to which that need is being 04t. (1)

1.131.13 Tasks encourage and support the activities od titA,
Metropolitan Library Development Committee in their task 4tdeveloping a needs assessment model far P3441t4Chtntkl
libraries. (1)

1.151.04 Tasks Continue the State library administir*td%e
agoncy's analysis of municipal t4X ti4W dxt*. (I)

1.1S105 Tasks expand the analysis of municipal tax b4zedata ta include additional formulas usvi by the Commonwealthto measuce those governance and financial support i4Ct4116which are within the control of 4 municipality and whichhave an effect on local public library support. (1)

LAMA 011iSCTIY/Lt To encourage the development of standard
measurements of adequacy beyond the ministum standards used by theLibrery Incentive Grant/State hid Program.

1.15241 Tasks Conduct a review of standards of adequacy for
public library service developed and adopted by other statesand/or professional associations to determine their
applicability to Nasaachusetts public libraries. (1)

1352*02 Tasks Encourage the cooperation of professional
associations, appropriate committees (Metropolitan Library
Development Committee, Regional Advisory Council executive
Committees, etc.), and others in the library community tor
the purpose of defining vtandards of adequate library
service for Naesachusetts Public Libraries. ill

Lail^ OSAIISILIM To ncourage and prostate the provisicn ofmaterials, cervices, and programs tor locally identified
itadequately served areas/populations.

1.153.01 Tasks M.D.L.C. will provide direct consultant
services and information resources and/or referral to the
resources of the Regional Public Library Systems in order to
assist local public library service/program development for
inadequately served areas/populations. (1)

1.153.02 Tacks encourage and promote the development oflibrary public relations techniques designed to enhance
local public library support and services. (I)

1.153.03 Tasks encourage and promote the planning anddevelopment of projects designed to enhance
eervices/programs of individual public libraries for locally
identified inadequately served areae/popolations. (1)
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1,453.04 Tasks encoutage the sharing of watetials,
personnel, and other modems among those public librettos
which are unable to provide those resoetces independently.

1.153.0S Tasks encourage and pronote the developnent of
coopetative projncto deoinned to enhance servicea/preicans
for locally identified inadequately fumed areas/populations
beyond the bounds of a single municipality but within a
defined geographic are). (I)

1.13.16 gliji=rns. To encodes,* and peonote the development and
implenentation of evaluation nettodologine designed to measure
the effectiveneos of those pro)ecto whicts target inadequately
servnd eittag orgi populstion.

1.134.01 Tasks Report @valuation testate to S.A.C.L. and
.incorpotate the tecommendations tesuiting feost etaluation
tong aange Propels envisions and L..S.C.A4 grant monde. 11)

1.1S4.02 Tasks Increase the ability of those in the ltbraty
connunity to design and conduct evaluations thtough
workshops: and othee educational ptograns. (1)

LUL 211.72S213ffa To enceurage and facilitate cormiduipg
education and training for public library personnel.

1.135.101 Tasks Militate the coordination of disennination
off information about library courses/workshops offered by
colleges, professional organizations, Rogionat Public
Library Systems, and other 4VAVIWO(94044tiona. (I)

1.1S5.102 Tasks Pa:Him@ and coetdinate the detetnination
of the need fot additional education in specific subject
arm. 01
laSS43 Tasks UV:HOMO the coordination of the library
educational refoourC05 of the Coniminvealth in order to nest
the identified education/training needs of Massathusetts
public libraey personnel. (3)

Las& minim To oncoutage and facilitat@ th@ continuing
education. trainisq and informational oppottunitieo for public
Library trustees and friends of library organizations and to
promote an appeeciotion of their work.

I-456.01 Tasks encourago, promot@. and facilitste the
publication and use of a revised trust@ee° handbook. (I)

1.1502 Tasks PS.LLC. staff 14 conjunction with S.A..C.L,
Regional Public Library Systeno. professional and friends
organizations shall identity continding education. training
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and informational needs of truetees and friends and explore
Nothods for meeting thope needs. (2)

1.156.03 Taskt Encourage and facilitate the development of
promotional materials and activities which will create an
appreciation of tho work of trusteta and friends groups.
(3)

EIOLICIEBI 1A150.4 ROL= LIBRARY um Mill MUM= mancza
The policy of the M.B.L.C. ie to support the development of

library services for inadequately served areas and populations.

PEMEDDRERL 1015DA 21111LIC Lamm AMU MITH MOO= =mu
Public librarian are eligible to apply under L.S.C.A. Title

1 Special Projects Grant Program.

MOBITIREL 31SO.. EBBLIC ZIBURX APJ25 XL= mon= mancsa
Those municipalities ranked most inadequate under CRITERIA

will receive priority for funding. Second priority will be given
to those projects designed to improve the adequacy of public
library services in two or more municipalities. Third priority
will be given to cooperative public library projects which employ
automated technologies to enhance the adequacy of public library
services.

=TIBIAL Lam. EMIG LIBBARX AMR W1II IAADEDBATA mulcza
Public libraries must be considered "inadequate" to be

eligible for receipt of funds from the Library Services and
Construction Act. However, there are no guidelines or standards
defining inadequacy referenced in the Act or its regulations.
The responsibility for defining inadequacy measurement criteriaused to determine program eligibility is left to each State's
library administrative agency. Therefore, Massachusetts
developed and conducted a study which measures several factors
contributing to library inadequacy for use as the Commonwealth's
criteria for determining eligibility for L.S.C.A. funding.

The study produced indices of advantage/disadvantage for
Massachusetts communities which appear as Appendices A and B (an
alphabetical listing of municipalities with references to
Appendices A and B is included in Appendix C). A brief analysis
of the study and its conclusions follows. Further detail on the
study's methodology in the form of a guide is included as
Appendix D.

The ShmAyI

The design for the study which produced ranked indices A and
B is based on Lorenz Curve analysis, which yields three principal
statistics: the Gini Index of Concentration, which measures the
degree of inequality that exists in a value distribution: the
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equal Share Point, which definea the percentage of the popu1ati4s
that is dieadvantaged in terms of value poseession; and the Shuts
Coefficient, which yields a precise index of
disadvantage/advantage for each population unit (municipality) in
the value distribution.

borenz Curve analysis has long been used in economicn for
cross-national analyses of wealth and income. In recent years,
it has boon applied to a broader range of data for such diverse
purposes as redistricting state legislatures, designing and
measuring the effectivenean of school desegregation plans,
predicting the impact of progressive tax proposals, and
determining degreeS of inequality ikn local accells to medical
specialists.

This methodology ie suited to library-related data inasmuch
an the statistics produced aro distribution free. Library data
tend toward non-normal diatribution and traditional measures of
inequality (variability) based on the assumption of normal
distribution yield distorted results.

Thft Judi= And thA abAerVAtIOnnx

Appendix A: An index of dieadvantaged/advantaged municipalities
in relation to equalized valuation of taxable property in a
municipality. This is one measurement of a municipality's
capabilty to raise revenue through property taxon to operate and
support municipal services such as a library. The higher the
negative index value the more disadvantaged the community is in
terms of its ability to taise revenue through municipal taxes
when compared with other Massachusetts municipalities.

Appendix B: An index of disadvantaged/advantaged municipalities
in relation to the total appropriated municipal income the
library receives. This is one measurement of a municipality's
willingness to support a level of funding for library activities
in comparison with other municipalities. Again, the higher the
negative index value the mora disadvantaged the library is in
receipt of municipal appropriation in relation to libraries in
other communities.

Because there are many factors beyond the parameters of this
study which influence and affect both the larger organizational
structure in which the library exists and the library itself, it
is difficult to draw definitive conclusions from the indices at
this time. For example, there is no distinction made between
those libraries which include custodial, maintenance and utility
expenses in their budgets and those libraries that do not because
the expenses are centralized in the municipality. As another
example, the indices cannot reflect the municipality's
expectation of its library, and do not consider the resources
provided by the municipality to school libraries. However, the
indices are utilized as the State's criteria for measuring
inadequacy.
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First, municipalitiea whofie diaadvantage/advantage indexeaare negative have a leaner tax haee from which to taiga revenuea.Therefore, the librariea in thogie communitiea ehould be at adiaadvantage for meeting the need§ of their reaidenta becauae ofan inadequacy of available renourcea. Second, the oupport thelibrary receive§ In the form of appropriated municipal incomeaffecta the library's' ability to provide §ervicee to itareaidente. Therefore, thou* libraries with a negative index ofdinadvantage/advantage should be leas able to provide servicesthan libraries In those municipalities with a positive index.

Those municipalities with A negative index ofdisadvantage/advantage for both equalized valuation/taxableproperty and total municipal appropriation to the library couldprobably be categorized an being the most inadequate. Thepotential for the community to support library operations is notas groat an those communities with positive index ofdieadvantage/advantage for equalized valuation/taxable property.

Those municipalities with a negative index ofdieadvantage/advantage but with a poeitive index of totalappropriated municipal income are making an effort to supporttheir libraries despite their inadequate tax base. Theselibraries should still be considered inadequate, however, sincepotential for the municipality to raise revenue through propertytaxes ia not ea great ea a municipality with a positive index ofraising revenue.

Those municipalitiea with a positive index ofdinadvantage/advantage for equalized valuation/taxable propertyand a negative index for disadvantage/advantage of totalappropriated municipal income to the library could better supporttheir libraries' operations because of the potential availabilityor resources. The reasons for thin apparent lack of support areunclear. However, the library should be considered inadequatebecause it is at a disadvantage when compared with libraries inmunicipalitiee where the index of total appropriated municipalincome is positive.

Those municipalities with a positive index ofdisadvantage/advantage for both equalized valuation/taxableproperty and total appropriated municipal income are using theirresources to support the library. However, a library wouldprobably still be inadequate if the positive index for thecapability to raise revenue exceeds that of the appropriation tothe library since the municipality is not supporting the librarywith the potential it has.

Those municipalities in which the positive index ofdisadvantage/advantage for equalized valuation/taxable propertyis equal to, or less than, the positive index for totalappropriated municipal income to the library are probably theleast inadequate. The library is being supported from anadvantaged resource (taxable property) at a level exceeding the
municipality's potential.
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CLUALIA 01 I004,04UACY

As otated previouply it La difficult at thie time to draw
definitive conclueions. The data utied represents only one year,
does not conaider past data and cannot conaider future trends.
Other factors which may contribute to inadequacy muat be defined
and explored. Nora cm:arch work and modeling La needed. Until
that rum:arch effort it) completed, all public librariea In
Raosachueetto muet be coneidered inadequate. In term of funding
criteria, the following will be applied:

Mout inadequato to inadqquato

municipalitee where the index of dieadvantage/advantage
for equalized valuation/taxable property and total
appropriated municipal income are both negative

municipalities whore the index of dioadvantage/advantage
for equalized valuation/taxable property in negative and
the index for total appropriated municipal income is
positive

municipalities where the index of dioadvantage/advantage
for equalized valuation/taxable property in positive and
the index for total appropriated municipal income ia
negative

municipalities where the index of dieadvantage/advantage
for equalized valuation/taxable property is positive and
greater than the value of the pooitive index for total
appropriated municipal income

municipalities where the index of disadvantage/advantage
for equalized valuation/taxable property is positive and
less than the value of the positive index for total
appropriated municipal income

These criteria would apply to project::: submitted for
consideration under the program 1.150. PUBLIC LIBRARY AREAS WITH
INADEQUATE SERVICES, and other programs in this document as
referenced.

JIMALIIATIONA. 1A150 .... EMI= IiIMABX az= MU =DM= WM=
Funded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and the

staff of the State library administrative agency with the
assistance of the Statewide Advisory Council on Libraries.
Evaluations will be incorporated in the Long Range Program as
appropriate.
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1.200. DI13ADVANTAG8D(Culturally, Socioeconomically,
educationally)

1400. OUDGOAL; To provide special aervicen to those reeidentsof the Commonwealth who are culturally, socioeconomically oreducationally disadvantaged or who have needa which inhibit theiraccess to library services) and programa including disabled anddo-inatitutionalized persona.

THIS PROGRAM 18 DIVIBRD INTO Tm0 BECTIONS: 'DISADVANTAGED'
°DISABLED'

asainitiomu.
DISADVANTAGED means, for purposes of this program, "personswhose socio-economic or educational deprivation or whose culturalisolation from the general community may preclude them frombenefiting from public library services to the same extent as thegeneral community benefits from these services." (34 CPR 770.4(0)

"Making public library services accessible to individuals who,because of a disadvantage, ate unable to benefit from publiclibrary services regularly made available to the general public.These disadvantages include but are not restricted to distance,tesidence, handicap, age, literacy level, and limited English-speaking proficiency." (34 CPR 770.10 tb)[3)(i) and (iij)

DISABLED means, for purposes of this program, "mentally retarded,hearing impaired, speech impaired, visually handicapped,seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically impaired, orotherwise health impaired." (34 CPR 770.4 (0)

DE-INSTITUTIONALIZED means, for the purposes of this program,persons who have been released from institutions as defined in1.300. INSTITUTIOKM, PROGRAM,

NOM
The program distinguishes between services to the disabledpopulation in general and services to persons certified as blindand physically handicapped. LIBRARY SERVICES TO THE PHYSICALLYHANDICAPPED means, for purposes of this program, °the providingof library services, through public or other nonprofit libraries,agencies, or organizations, to physically handicapped persons(including the blind and other visually handicapped) certified bycompetent authority as unable to read or to use conventionalprinted materials as a result of physical limitations." (P.L.98-480 Sec. 3 (4)) The Action Program for this certifiedpopulation is in 1.250. Library Services to the PhysicallyHandicapped.
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DISADVANTAGED SECTION

LAIL QUACTIlift To encourage and promote the identification of
disadvantaged area@ and population§ not included in other
sections of the Action Program.

1.201.01 Tanks Encourage and promote local needs aseeeement
and long-ranee planning for programa and At4rvieen to
dioadvantaged areaa and populations). (1)
1.201.02 Teaks Encourage and promote the identificetion of
other agencieu/organixations eetehlished for *ieeting the
identified library need§ of identified dleadvantoled tir@a@
and populatione. (1)

1&222A pulli=11 To encourage the development of effective and
innovative projects and strategies that would meet the library
needs of dioadvantaged persons and to increase the awareness* of
those needs within the community.

1.202.01 Tanks Increase the awarenean of unique and
innovative projects in :service to the dieadvantaged which
could wave as modelo for pea:Uhl* adaption/replication in
Naosachussetto librarian. (1)

1.202.02 Tank: Encourage the use of alternative
technologies that could be applied to programs for the
disadvantaged. (2)

1,213.QBIECTIVilt To encourage public libraries to aupport the
planning and development of opecial projects including outreach
to the disadvantaged in the community.

1.203.01 Teaks Encourage and support needs aasesament of
the disadvantaged population to determine the most
appropriate type of programa and services. (1)

1.203.02 Tank: Encourage the identification and/or
appointment of a staff member who hats ahown sensitivity and
experience in dealing with the dioadvantaged population. (2)

1.203.03 Teaks Encourage and aupport the allocation of
materiala which are appropriate to the reading level and
interests of the disadvantaged population including pone
materials which are considered "non-traditional.' (2)

1.203.04 Task: Encourage and support the development of
special programs designed to attract the target group. (2)

1.203.05 Task: Encourage and support public relations
techniques in order to advertise library programs, materials
and services including those media sources which have been
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determined most toed by the target group. (2)

IAA* naglamla To encourage and promote the tievelopment andiaplementation of evaluation methodologiee denigned to OVIgiurethe effectiveneen of programa and ti@rviColl tor dieadvantagedareaa and populatione.

1.204.01 Tank& To etudy and evaluate both previouaprograma and eervicea to disadvantaged peraona and theprevent program atructure for effectiveneee. (1)

1.204.02 Task; To report evaluation tenons to &AXIL. 4ndto ihcorpotate the recommendatione re:Rating from evaluationin Long Range Program revisions and grant rounds.(2)

ROLICIZAs 1..200A olammunam = DIAIDAMTAIM MADMIONThe policy of the M.B.L.C. is to nupport the establiahment
and development of library servicee to endure that these serviceearo adequate to meet the needs of specific areaa and populationa,including but not limited to residente of county Jolla and half-way houses, the deinatitutionalised, the disabled ond the otherdiaadvantaged persona and/or areall.

REDORDRIAL 1A2011. DISAUMMAGER r.:01BADYAMIWZD SZOILOMPublic libraries are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.Title I Special Projects Grant Program.

PRIOILLTIELL 1A202.. DISADYAMAGSD 01ShOYAMIAUD BZ011011The following sources will be used to identify communitiesreceiving priority for disadvantaged projects. They are;
a. Una Unnt la Lica leyment end Ltaesploat to determine

unemployment on a sustained bacis as indicated bycommunities classified as labor surplus areas;b. dASSacbiailatta Inplosinnnt itn3Unit to determinecommunitlea with an unemployment rate higher than the
average rate for tho Commonwealth; andc. 1.21.4 ClInaull Of Eepulatian And linuninfi.s. SunnitLYChatactetlstiCS LQL gostntnnantal !Man and StandatdBettevelitau Ateas = Massachusetts to determine the
percentage of persons whose income fell below the 1979
poverty level with communities whose rate exceeds 10%included as qualifying.

Communities which meet two or more of the above criteria
have been placed on the list of priority communitiea. This listappears in Appendix E and will be updated on an annual basis.



DRUM CAITARIAx 14200A DISAAMOTAOSP = 01BADYWAUSD ACTION

a. Identify through demographic analyeis that a
subotantially documented number of a disadvantaged
population is currently without library fl@rvicen and
materials related to their op...viol needa.
Determine through needs analyela of the community the
moot appropriate form of progrdm, aervicea, and
material§ to addrena the made of the target group.
Demonetrate the willingnese of the library @toff to
serve the dioadvantaged community an evidenced by
either written goals or previous programming.

d. Bet up 411 advisory committee made up of local community
agenciee currently eerving the target group and of
eervice users to determine the ecope of the project to
avoid duplication of existing programa.

e. Provide for a staff peraon who in either a memt-lr of
the target group or who has proven aensitivit4 and
experience in deal1n4 with the target population.

f. Selection and acquieltion of library materials which
are appropriate to the needs, interests and reading
level of the group (thin may include some materials
which are non-traditional).

g. Provide appropriate programming to attract the target
group. (Programming may include cultural awarenesa,
life and job ekilla, and reading enrichment.)

h. Employ public relationa techniques to advertise library
programs, materiala and serviette by publicising in
those media sourcea which have boon determined to be
moat ussed by target group.

I. Provide for ataff training through participation in
workahopa and meetings which will inert:tape their
awareneac of the service needs of the targ4t groupa and
improve techniquen for outreach.

j. Perform evaluation of projects to determine how they
have increased service to the target group and how they
have accomplished the libraries, goale to improve
service to that group.

MALMLOHL LaRAA DIAADVAMUCCD =olsanyurAsza. 11=1,911
Funded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and the

staff of the State library administrative agency with the
assistance of the State Adviaory Council on Libraries.
Evaluationa will be incorporated in the Long Range Program as
appropriate.

DISABLED SECTION

1,2314, gRuntiprtim/ To encourage local needa assessments which
identify disabled residents, agencies serving thong persons and
organisations of disabled persons.
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1431.01 Task; Develop a model needs ossesement tool And
information pocket by- Beptember, 1906 which will a§sibt
local communities in conducting a needs assessment.

1.231.02 Tankt Assiot local communities on on ongoingbuds in conducting nepds asses§nents.

1.2324 OMMAI To assess physical accessibility in publiclibrarieo.

1.232.01 Tanki Develop and Administer A third handicopped
services survey during 111986.

1.232.02 Tasks Analyse data from the 1904 public library
building survey, the 1970, 1981 and 1986 handicapped
services surveys to produce an assessment of physical
accessibility in public librarian during J11986.

1.232.03 Tasks Identify and enumerate the number of public
libraries with full, limited. or 11 physical acceasibility
by January, 1987.

1.232.04 Teaks Develop recommendationo tor str t giee to
improve library acceeeibility by July, 1907.

OBJUTIVEL To evaluate the Accepts Center concept andprogram.

1.233.01 Tasks establish a committee composed of
librarians, M.D.L.C. staff, users, and service providers by
January 1987 which will conduct the evaluation.

1.233.02 Task: Develop and implement an evaluation of the
Accept: Contort: during 1907.

1.233.103 Teaks Recommend a course of improvement of the
Access Center concept to the agency administration by Nay.1988.

20111=fix 1.2Ofl DIAAMAMMAAAD = man= 514210U
The policy of the M.D.L.C. is to support the establishmentand development of library services to ensure that these servicesare adequate to meet the needs of specific areas and populations,

including but not limited to* residents of county jails and half-way houses, the deinstitutionalized, the disabled and the other
disadvantaged persona and/or areas.

RECOMMUEL IAMIL 1148ADVAMMOD =MAU= 1=210
Public libraries are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.Title I Special Projects Grant Program.
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rIUMMUULALt lane DASARAIMAUD DIM140 AACTION
Provide grant§ to eetablieh Acceee Center§ in eccerialhle,

geographically diverse public librariea nerving communities or
:MOO Of POM ACCOOA Center§ will provide specialized, indepth
aervice for and about ditiabled person?, and will shore their
resources with the otatt and veer§ of other area librarie§.

Provide via the Begional Public Library Syeteme, the
specialized materiala and equipment needed to anoint public
libraries in 4aking available to dioabled persona, in ao far Aa
posaible, the full range of library aervic0A ovailable to other
gOefev

Provide grant§ to librarien which extend through their
programs, informational, educational and recreationel resource§
to the greaterst number of disabled persona.

=Lab 01211MIAL LaAll& MIJIMAICAGSD = 114BADIA0 AUTIMI
Ito following will be used as guidelines for grant proposals

to develop nervic00 to disabled populationes

a. Policies on services to individuals with special needs
that have been approved by b!)ard of Trustees:

b. Materials in appropriate formats and reading levels
that meet the swede of disabled persons;

c. Information about diaabling conditions in print and
nonprint formats:

d. Special format catalogs or special format materials and
assietive devices in the library;

0. Provision of aide ind devices that facilitate the use
or resources, seeSrices and programs by visually.
physically and communication disabled potional

C. Library orientation designed for the benefit of
disabled persona;

g. Programs modified to accommodate the needs ond
intereste of disabled persons and publicized in
appropriate media;

h Extension of outreach services to disabled persons
unable to visit the library; and

1. Training of staff in needs of and services to disabled
persons.

Libraries seeking to develop as ACCESS CENTERS -should observe the
guidelines listed above as well Au the following:

j. Center designated as Library of Congress/National
Library Service to the Blind and Physically Handicapped
depository of a sample collection of talking books and
reading machines;

k. Center located In a barrier free building;
1. Center uses an advisory group of consumers and service

providers;
m. Center assigns one staff member to coordinate library

services to disabled persons;
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n. Center recruits volunteer§ in library And in ceolounity
for §etvice§ to di§abled pereon§;

0, 040100f 10C4t041 10 4 P4tUrfl population center;readily occe§s i Olt, by public aDd priVeket1411§p0(tati00; 41%4
c@flt@ef provide§ per-vice tO 4 6144d geographic and/otdeneely (opulated 14t@4*

SMILI4U1QM4 14O& DIANWOMIWID MU= =7400Funded pro)ect§ will be evoluated by the grontee and thestaff of 00 fit4te
. library administrative ageopy vit6 khv.4014tAt441Ce th0 Dt4te Advisory C440l oo -LibtorCveleetiong will be incorporeted in the Long Pange Provo a§appropriate.

1.250. LIBRARY SERVICE TO TUE PUIDICALLY HANDICAPPED

1450. SUSGOAL: To provide the blind 4n4 physically hontlicoppedrecidents of No§eachunetts with librory pervice as effective,divorce, ond occee§ible oc thot which is available to the generalpublic, through the developoent, preootion, and coordination ofappropriate Otrincen end regourcee, considering the appropriateapplication of outozated and other technologies.

Daluitioal °Library eervices for the phyeicolly hondicopperr0104fta the provision of library serviceo, through public or ethernonprofit librarian* agen:ien, or organisations* to phyoicallyhandicapped persone (including the Clind and other visuallyhandicapped) certified by coopetent authority au unable to reador to use conventional printed oatecials as a reault of physicallimitatione. (P.L. 911-4110 Sec. 3 (4))

PLEASE NOM
The Action Program for the general disabled popu a ton is Jo1.200. DISADVANTAGED.

LAIL 1114111CLUILL To strengthen library services to certifiedblind and phyeically handicapped persons through cooperative needsengagement, planning', project developoent, and evaluation on acontinuing basis with the involveoent of major service providersand consuoers.

1.251.01 Task, Aegean setvice needs and existing servicesduring 1987.

1.251.02 Teak: Booed on the results of needs assessnent*develop a new Koster Plan for Library Services to Blind and
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Phyic1)y Handicapped Readers by ,Uly,

0=17104, To seek increased State tufiding of the A lc
State program of library services to the blind And phyeicA ly
handicapped residents of Massachusetts. and tm elicaufWg the
development at alternative. supplemental. funding sources+,

1..252.01 Task, The H.O.L0C. should coordinate an effort
with the appropriete representetivee to ifICte40e the level
of Atete funds provided to the Subreetonat Library,

1,151.02 Tank; The t4,113,X, should monitor the 101101 of
State funding provided tor the Regional Library and provide
appropriate 40bigItAkhet to enoure the adequate State funding
of its operationo.

11153. 011inCtiVII TA develop, loplement, and coordinate where
appropriate, a library service network tor blind and physically
handicapped personn including the Regional and Subregional
Libraries for the Blind and Physically Handicapped and local
libraries,

1.253.01 Tanks Bncourage and proinote the further
development of the Regional and Subregional Libratieo for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped through technical
aosistance, publicity. and grant support.

1.253102 Tasks encourage, support, and coordinate the
efforts of National Library Service Network librariee in
Haseachusetts to achieve maximum effectivenesa, efficiency,
and accessibility,

1.253.03 Tasks Identify and/or develop appropt at@ local
library services for the physically handicappe4 tin every
region of the state.

1.253.04 Tasks Disseninate inforoation ahout resources,
cervices, and cooperative programa to readers, service
agencies, and the library connunity.

1.253.05 Tasks Promote the ignoring of epecial resourcee
through networking, union liets, and other reethodo to
facilitate inter-library and inter-agency services.

14211.% CIWUMILLALL To encourage the production of Library of
Congress quality special format and alternative paterials which
can be used by blind and physically handicapped persons to accesa
the infornational, recreational, and educational resources of
libraries.

1.254.01 Tasks In 1986 the N.O.L.C. will conduct an
evaluation of library based audiorecording centers
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established with L.§.e,14. fund§ te, deternine their ityto ee.et production and quolity §tiari444f chb 404 gOfitvkottectiVgne0§.

tOLICUSI ULM UMW OMNIVID
lt is the policy, ot the

developnent and qfttoncoolm at iibra
physically handicapped.

11ALCA&41 muolcursu
110 sttlt:d19(41#. fhL

V1C44 f4 14# 611M 4ft4

ri0e40041S4 111304 444Liaithr4 #101:14gla 10 7MXAWAICAERXD
Qualified itVr4ti#A4 agencie§ and organisations servingcertified clients 4t4 011910i@ ta pply for tandin, under the.L.S.CA. Title I 0: 641 let )octo Gr4rsi.

MORLTIM 145.0A, 14.0SANI IMAM 20 1011 0404%111410.10120
funding pOorittes for this progran will Ole partiallyestablished hy 41141f1f.444Vc** Ot Ottaff COoluffePVIAA (P. 14-4601.lneo(ar as possib1e4 LLCI estle§ will be used to supplenent

4414 iffinovo 04110tim9 library service prograns. Basic operationalnonieS will not bo provided on 4 cantihuinq basis.
Provide grants to the Massachusetts Megional Library for theBlind and Physically Mandicappod andlot the MassachusettsConnission for the Blind andfor Subregion/4 Libratiee fornatetials and eguipnent which will supplenent the Library ofCongrese national Library Service Progrant.
Provide grants to libraries andfor agencies which extendthrough their prograns, infer-nations), education§) 4114recreational resources to certified print handicapped users.

012XMAA1t 1.2510. LIBRA= USY101,4 20 MO 110ALCA1J4 flUDICA/SZ0The following ar0 quIdslinss for iibralfitil and agenciesseeking to develop servEces to the certilied blind and physicallyhandicapped&

a. Provides service to a cortitId pops! Wise as a
designated depository of Library of Congress talkingbooks and reading nachinoss
Maintains 4 service jurisdiction that extends beyondnunicipal boundaries to an otos. 4 regioro ot the Statesand

c. Coordinates and links operations with the Megional
Library for the Blind and Physically Bandicapped and/orthe Talking B00% Library for Central. Massachueetts4 andwith other public libraries.
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A16041014 41504 14044141 444VACIO 10 104 14001CA10101

144 4.1* 4 q4414.-4,4f.i*, iktliotri 4,f)-4 TIAft4 04 PIA,t4 44444* 0Ait140A0,11.NJ: ,04f,f.4: *0_1'4 -4.14* 4.g';'§1..**
t#W Adviw* 4.i4 4Ai44*, z 4-94$,A414 1,.*J

firstPfpRf4t,0 417!,0 *41-iti*#10

Iti00, StOTITUTIONAU $1140440At

iLloo. auticomil #pcfAtzw 4n4 pcolvwt 144: 4#v#4f.ictot tdt
tio41ity littf4ty o#tvic# tot i9 oti14kin4ii#11 p',o.on* f
;44*04Ch40#11,4,* #V03440ill 11P 10§4.1444,1.10W4 PP441,V4 44 Pt
*414ACM414,11, ;p7qpvegitg4 $4 Ow Aldt#0_4

DOLifilt49114 41t4t* lostit4tio144 Jitgt4ty *#tvice o*74.n* tOo
providing of tooa**, *nd otnnt littt4tv nJokti4los 4o4 of tiOt4t*
*OlViCPP4 to 1A1 inomns, p4ti#nts, or tssidenvs of pcn@I
institotiono, 1toftt4tot,#8, t@identi41 kt#ininq §cihool§4
tphoft4i4s, ot ipottot t institoticos ot t4ospit41§

ckot4tod of soU§t4ntio)ly soppott#4 tf# ot 40'0,14444#n4A
in tos4d#nti41 scbools tot. ttl# physic411 t4odic4pt*4
rentolly tot4td4d,? t4#4ting iftpoitod, spfolcn inviug,44
handivoppod. *ttioutil* VAO,A11011411y distottovit. otttlopsdic4t3 y
itropoitnd ot ottlor tic4it14 top*itn4 ptrtso mno OV tt4g1441 tiv*StPit
tn,epoito spocisl s.,49e4tioni t3.,.._f4tod ot *44414nt1434 oAppoltd Vy

Stoto. 114-4fe.) I* 1

MAU MOM
Action Ptogtoo tot p4mns tnin:
commtty is in 1400. bliADVANITAM.

Ulgla OgiliCTLY24 dtvvlop 4nd t.. litt4tv rtio.tvict* to
tosidnots of individit I

1.301.01, Took, Oo 4 contioo41 64si# st4tt
consult, vttli 4od @pcoot4no institvtions to dov#lop 4nd
loptovo libusty 44tVIC44 sad plogt4tAs providing 1W4mk4t
46i$6,244ACt 400 intorntioo sloppott.

1.10.02 Usk
institutions t
bay@ Calkon di
cotvicts.

Nod thoso puti)cct§ 4ssist
aFttt A410/441 gA4ft44td4 iftstitotioms
ct tspontibility tot &tool ping

1.301.10) Took; Stody ithg isnos involvod tbo provision
of intorlibroty 2o.s3ns 4n4 doposit colligcti000 to locsl
institutions uy cublic pot414c littory
system dotinv
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1.301.04 Task: Make recommendations based on the findingsof the aforementioned study by May, 1988.

1.301.05 Task: Encourage public libraries to provideinterlibrary loan, deposit collections and programs to localinstitutions.

1.301.06 Task: Encourage and support cooperativeprogramming and resource sharing, including automatedresource sharing, among institutional libraries and betweeninstitutional and public libraries.

1.301.07 Task: Fund grants to those institutionallibraries whose objectives include programs and services totheir confined residential populations and other populationswith unique service and informational needs, such as thelimited-English speaking.

1.301.08 Task: Encourage the incorporation of libraryservice expenses as a permanent part of each institutionaland departmental budget.

1-302.6 faivrECTIVEI To review L.S.C.A. funding for libraryprogramc In institutions.

1.302.01 Task: Based on the completed Joint Assessment ofInstitutional Library Services (JAILS) project, reviewL.S.C.A. funding for library programs in the Department ofCorrection and restructure if necessary.

1.30202 Task: Review the recommendations from the JAILSstudy for potential use with other institutional programs byMarch, 1987.

QBAUCTISILL To develop support and coordination oflibrary services to the institutionalized at the state level.

1:303.01 Task: Determine the intent of the Departments ofCorrection, Mental Health and Public Health to furtherdevelop cooperative library services.

1.303.02 Task: Encourage the Department of Correction todevelop and maintain adequate legal collections to satisfyState and federal mandates.

1.303.03 Task: Promote the coordination of cooperative,interlibrary loan arrangements among departmentalinstitutions, between departments and with public libraries.

1.303.04 Task: Survey State institutional library servicesand compare survey results with existing national standardsand the Massachusetts Standards for Patients' Library
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Services by 1988.

1.303.05 Task: Formulate a methodology for enabling all
Massachusetts institutional libraries to meet national
standards by January, 1990.

1.304. OBJECTIVE/ To disseminate information and other programs
which support the development and improvement of library service
to the institutionalized.

1.304.01 Timak: Encourage institutional librarians to meet
regularly to share ideas, solve problems, and offer support
in dealing with the institutional structure and systems.

1.304.02 Task: Promote staff development and the hiring of
qualified personnel for institutional libraries.

1.304.03 Task: Encourage volunteer training programs.

1.304.04 Task: Develop publicity programs to promote
awareness of the benefits of institutional library service
and to strengthen the federal, State, and county financial
support of institutional libraries.

1.304.05 Task: Maintain informational and evaluative files
on institutional library services and publish narrative and
statistical reports on a regular basis.

BILICIREL 1A21111.a. IBSTITUTIQBAL 2EQGRAM
The policy of the M.B.L.C. is to encourage the development

of library services to residents of correctional and mental
health institutions, hospitals and residential schools operated
by or substantially supported by the State.

Only those federal, state and local funds that directly
benefit institutional residents may applied toward the
L.S.C.A. maintenance of effort . Airement for 1.300.
INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAM. Funds in a pt.... c library/institutions
cooperative project must be funded under 1.150. PUBLIC LIBRARY
AREAS WITH INADEQUATE SERVICES, 1.200. DISADVANTAGED, or another
appropriate program included within this document.

PROCIZILDIEIL 1A31111. INSTI: ql0HAL =MR
Qualified libraries i.: eligible to apply for funding under

L.S.C.A. Title I Special PL ,acts Grant Program.

EEMBITIESL LAM& IESTIMTIONM BROOM
Establishment of libraries i3 institutions in which there is

evidence of staff and administrative support via the provision of
State funds for the continuation of qualified staff and materials
for the library program. All otoer things being equal, priority
will be given to the institutioLs serving the greatest number of
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persons.
Improvement of existing institutional programs, that is,libraries in which there is qualified staff and the libraryprogram is funded by the institution. All other things beingequal, priority will be given to those institutions withdocumented efforts to meet State and national standards.Projects which will enhance the library programs to alleligible individuals by extending services to groups who are partof non-mobile or secure populations.
Projects which will promote networking and other cooperativeservices and programs among institutional libraries and betweeninstitutional and public libraries.

CRITRRTA La CUL IliSTITIZTICOAL PitiMEARS

swirausau. 1 300. IIISTITATILUAL MOAK
Funded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and staffof the State library administrative agency with the assistance ofthe State Advisory Council on Libraries. Evaluations will beincorporated in the Long Range Program as appropriate.

1.350. STRENGTHENING THE STATE LIBRARY AGENCY

1.350. SOBGOAL: To strengthen the State library administrativeagency's capacity to meet the needs of Massachusetts residents byproviding leadership and technical assistance in library servicesdevelopment and by formulating and developing plans forcoordination and services of all types of libraries.

1,111. DIMUZELIAL To increase the ability of the librarycommunity and others to provide, manage, direct and extendprograms/services to specific populations/areas by providingconsultant services.

1.351.01 Tasks Provide consultant services to the librarycommunity concerning L.S.C.A. program areas.

1.351.02 Task: Provide consultant services to the librarycommunity in addition to the L.S.C.A. program areas.

1.351.03 Task: Provide informational assistance andguidance in evaluating, selecting, and maintaining audio-visual equipment and materials; media production and use;and program development.

1.351.04 Task: Assist the library community in thedevelopment of library facilities through site visits,consultations, etc.
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L.1.5.2" DBMICTIvRT. To collect, compile, analyze, and disseminate
library data for use by those responsible for the planning,
development, implementation, and evaluation of library program
and services.

1.352.01 Task: Collect financial data on local public
library operations including levels and sources of funding
and expenditures in the categories of personnel, library
materials, operating expenses, and capital.

1.352.02 Task: Collect activity data on local public
library operations including schedule of hours open,
circulation levels, and reciprocal borrowing activity.

1.352.03 Task:Collect data on library personnel including
number of full-time equivalents, educational levels, and
salary ranges.

1.352.04 Task: Collect and compile the names and addresses
of public library trustees from each library and
municipality.

1.352.05 Task: Publish a directory of public libraries,
listing hours of operation and other information.

1.352.06 Task: Collect and compile other pertinent
data/information related to library programs and services.

1.352.07 Task: Compile data and structure the data elements
in a format for study and analysis.

1.352.08 Task: Disseminate appropriate data to the Board of
Library Commissioners and its staff, the Statewide Advisory
Council on Libraries, librarians, trustees, State and local
officials and others. Dissemination is accomplished
through: publication in the Library Data series; office.
telephone, or written consultations; or through the
M.B.L.C.'s regular publications.

1.352.09 Task: Determine the feasibility of systematically
collecting, compiling, analyzing, and publishing additional
indicators of library support and measures of library
output.

1.352.10 Tasks Prepare a comprehensive booklet of
Massachusetts laws relating to the operation and governance
of public libraries. (no federal or state funds under the
L.S.C.A. program will be applied toward this task)

1.352.11 Task: Periodically query public libraries about
friends of library organizations.
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983EcTIVICI To promote the development of public libraryservices, facilities, materials and personnelqualitative/quantitative guidelines of a more comprehensivenature than the Commonwealth's statutory/regulatory minimumpublic library standards.

1.353.01 Task: Initiate and continue a process fordeveloping and evaluating definitions and criteria offactors that contribute to the inadequacy of libraryservices.

1.353.02 Task: Identify applicable professional guidelinesand measurement tools especially those that have beendeveloped by state professional associations.

1.353.03 Task: Explore methodologies for developingqualitative/quantitative guidelines.

1.353.04 Task: Explore the need and professional supportfor non-mandatory
qualitative/quantitative guidelines.

1.353.05 Task: Develop methodologies for the developmentand funding of these guidelines and their application tostate and local programs.

1^114A DBJECTTVEI To improve the State library administrativeadministrative agency's in-house professional resource collectionand services to support consultant services and to provideinformational assistance to the library community.

1.354.01 Task: Maintain and strengthen the agency's in-house professional resource collection through collectiondevelopment and management policies.

1.354.02 Task: Increase bibliographic access to theresource collection by becoming an active participant in oneof the states resource sharing networks using an automatedcirculation/ILL control system which can, in turn, beaccessed by other resource sharing networks bi-directionally.

1.354.03 Task: Maintain a file of completed library needsassessments, planning studies, and community analyses in thereference resource collection.

Lan. IMIPATIMAL To plan, develop, and conduct or facilitateactivition which support or provide for the over-all developmentof library personnel by providing informational assistance to thelibrary community regarding continuing educational andoccupational opportunities, and acting as a link among thevarious educational programs.
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1.355.01 Task: Develop and implement a program for the
continuing education of consultant personnel through
workshops, seminars, and coursework.

1.355.02 Task: Develop procedures to encourage program
specialists and/or program consultants to share acquired
skills with other program consultants internally, and/or
with consultants in other library agencies in the state.

1.355.03 Task: M.B.L.C. staff in conjunction with
S.A.C.L., Regional Public Library Systems and professional
organizations should identify the specific needs for
continuing education and other training, and develop methods
for meeting those needs.

1.155.04 Task: Conduct or facilitate workshops to inform
the library community about library programs/services.

1.355.05 Task: Act as liaison with other agencies,
organizations, and associations involved with the
development of library and library related
programs/services,

1.355.06 Task: Publish Massachusetts Positions Vacancies.

1.355.07 Task: Investigate the establishment of a
computerized bulletin board for Massachusetts library
position vacancies that would provide immediate access to
this information and would be a basis for the print version.

1.355.08 Task: Publish a listing of library related
courses.

1.355.09 Task: Investigate the establishment of a
computerized bulletin board for the posting of meeting dates
and continuing education opportunities.

1.400. MAJOR URBAN RESOURCE LIBRARIES

1.400. BIMODAL: To promote and encourage the development of the
resources and collections of Major Urban Resource Libraries
(MURLs).

DellnitionL A Major Urban Resource Library is any public library
located in a city having a population of 100,000 or more
individuals as determined by the Commissioner (Secretary); which
because of the value of its collections, needs special assistance
to furnish services at a level required to meet the demands made
by individual users and other libraries; and provides services to
these users throughout the region in which this library is
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located. (P.L. 98-480 Sec. 3)

1-401- DRJECTIVRt To strengthen the library materials collectionsof designated Major Urban Resource Libraries.

1.401.01 Tasks Strengthen and/or develop collections forreference in the appropriate formats as allowable byL.S.C.A. statute and regulations in designated areasincluding, but not limited to, humanities, social sciences,business, science and technology, government documents. andserials. (1)

L102 onamitinst To enhance and preserve the materialscollections of Major Urban Resource Libraries through binding ormicrofilming heavily used and/or important fragile materials.

1.402.01 Tasks Identify subject areas and uaterials inneed of preservation. (2)

1.402.02 Tasks Develop the technology, and participate inexperisents in preservation methods. (2)

1.402.03 Tanks Increase access and availability throughcreation or utilization in microform or other formats ofthese materials. (2)

14402.04 Tasks Expand bibliographic access by catalogingand indexing materials. (2)

1.403, cupEcTzyg2, To coordinate and develop HURL collectionsand other resources in depth not possible as Regional PublicLibrary Systems libraries, and metropolitan libraries.

1.403.01 Tasks Secure state funds to strengthen and developMURL collections and resources, and expand preservationefforts. (1)

14140. MUUMUU To identify types and levels of servicesprovided by Major Urban Resource Libraries.

1.404.01 Tasks Establish criteria for identifyingappropriate services to be offered by Major Urban ResourceLibraries. (1)

1.404.02 Task: Establish criteria for measuring types andlevels of services as defined in Task 1.404.01. (1)

EOLICIAUx lAAAAA sama man MOM= LIBBABISAThe policy of the M.B.L.C. is to implement this program whanrequired by federal law, regulation, and/or appropriation.
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The policy of the 14.0.G.C. is to encourage the development
of Major Urban Resource Libraties. The minimum funding mandated
by the L.S.C.A. annual program will be divided evenly among the
qualifying libraries.

EMODERDEL LAMA' BAJO =BAB MOM= IAMBUS
Qualifying Major Urban Resource Libraries are identified and

notified.
Qualifying Major Urban Resource Libraries may apply for

funding under this program.
M.S.L.C. allocates the funds and monitors project

implementation.
Recipient libraries and the M.B.L.C. evaluate the project.

ERLORLUBSL maam MBAN BOOB= LIARARY4S
Not Applicable.

012MIAL LAM* um OBBAB BM= MUM=
Libraries qualifying for a grant under thIn program rust

meet the following criteria:

a. The library's collection must be of value to individual
users and libraries throughout the defined geographic
area in which the library is located and the library
must: add a minimum of 25.000 volumes anntaally;
subscribe to at least 700 periodical/serial titles;
have a collection of at least 650.000 volumes; and have
a total annual operating expenditure of at least
$1.750.000;

b. Provision of service to users and libraries within the
library's defined regional area will be confirmed by
contractual agreement with the N.D.L.C.;

c. Provide services through the main libraries located in
cities designated by the Secretary of Education;

d. Must provide access to collections in addition to
locally owned materials through participation in a
shared automated bibliographic database and a
corresponding formalized delivery system; and

e. There can be no more than one MURG in any existing
region under the Regional Public Library Systems
program.

BYALUATIONI langA mama MAU BUDDBCZ LIAM=
Funded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and staff

of the State library administrative agency with the assistance of
the State Advisory Council on Libraries. Evaluations will be
incorporated into the Long Range Program as appropriate.
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1.450. STRENGTHENING METROPOLITAN LIBRARIES

1.450. SUBGOAL: To strengthen metropolitan libraries in areas ofidentified need.

DeLtaitiezur Metropolitan Libraries are main libraries located inthose municipalities designated Metropolitan Statistical Area(MSA) central cities by the U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureauof the Census.

Lana SW =TIM To establish a Metropolitan Librarynevelopment Committee responsible for the development of needsssessment model(s) that can be used by Massachusettsmetropolitan libraries, and other libraries of all types in theCommonwealth.

1.451.01 Task: Determine whether additional criteria whichwould expand the Dainition of a metropolitan libraryshould be included in CRITARlax L.4O. STMEILGITZBINGZIMERMOLUANkuutaanli. Those criteria may include non-resident use, recognition as a core library by other arealibraries, local traffic and business development patterns,etc. (1)

1.451.02 Task: Define the assessment criteria, determinethe scope of the needs assessment, and design the needsassessment methodology. (1)

1.451.03 Task: Develop a Massachusetts Library NeedsAssessment Model based in part on resident surveys. Theneeds assessment process will include the identificetion ofbarriers to library use (limited parking, inadequate hoursof operation, etc.) and barriers to library developnent(inadequate financial support, personnel residencyrequirements, etc.). (1)

1.451.04 Task: Test the Model by application. (1)

1.451.05 Task: Analyze the output of the Model, revisingand retesting if necessary. (1)

LAI2A OBjenalni To encourage and facilitate needs essessmentof those Massachusetts libraries which meet the criteria fordesignation as a Metropolitan Library.

1.452,01 Task: Disseminate the Massachusetts NeedsAssessment Model to all designated Metropolitan Libraries.(2)

1.452.02 Tasks Assist librarians with the needs assessmentprocess. (2)
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1.452.03 Tasks Collect and analyze the output of the
process. (2)

9LIACILM To develop priorities for strengthening
Metropolitan Libraries based on assessoeatu and analyses.

1.453.01 Task: Identify the resource needs and strengths of
individual Metropolitan Libraries, including pereonnel,
subject collections, specialized services, etc. (2)

1.453.02 Task: Compare and contrast the identified resource
strengths and needs of Metropolitan Libraries. (2)

1.453.03 Task: Develop a list of strengthening priorities as
needs are identified. (2)

345A1 QIURCTIM To implement L.S.C.h. Title I projects designed
to strengthen Metropolitan Libraries.

1.454.01 Tanks Disseminate information about priority
target projects during the annual grant application
process. (2)

1.454.02 Tasks Encourage and support efforts to etrengthen
Metropolitan Libraries in areas of identified need. (2)

LAIL. OBAUTS.LYR:. To facilitate statewide resource sharing
utilizing metropolitan libraries.

1.455.01 Tasks Devise policies and methodologies for
metropolitan library resource sharing (last copy,
specialized subject area and serials development,
information and referral, etc.). (2)

1.455.02 Task: Develop a plan for IMAXLMUO utilization of
metropolitan library resource sharing within the State plan
for resource sharing. (2)

LAIL. glaUU:Ttirtx To evaluate those projects and programs
Implemented with the intention of strengthening metropolitan
Libraries.

1.456.01 Task: Design an evaluation methodology that will
measure the success of strengthening efforts relative to
needs assessment. (2)

1.456.02 Task: Implement the evaluation. (2)

1.456.03 Tasks Analyse the evaluation output and revise the
strengthening process and the funding priotities as
indicated by that analysis. (2)
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EOLICUSIL IALifta 1011121031111111S 11132(110131M LIAM=The policy of the M.B.L.C. is to encourage and promote thedevelopment and enhancement of the resources, services, andprograms offered by metropolitan public libraries.

22COOMBI31 34 AMBINMEMMLUSIM32021=MSJAMMIMPublic libraries are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.Title I Special Projects Grant Program.

ERIQUELItit LOA^ mumammusi 8020114LEOW =MAI=Priority will be given to metropolitan libraries klatch acealso identified as being in a disadvantaged community if: progT=Ana MIUMMELGER and as most inadequate in program 1-IS2113111C LIN= MIA IMAD1A21 &MUM

=MAL 1414 SZUM=SHINO AMOWLEEN LIAM=Tem gonoral concept of a Metropolitan Statistical Area HMOis one of a large population nucleus, together with adjacentcommunities which have a high degree of economic and socialintegration with that nucleus. Standards for Mew England MBAsare explained in the U.S. Department of Commerce's Bureau of theCensus' Geographic Concepts and Codes.
Pecognimed'es the rmilltral city(ies) of the metropolitan areaare:

a. The city with the largest population in the
metropolitan statistical area;

b. Each additional city with a population of nt least250,000 or with at least 100,000 persons working withinits limits;c. Each additional city with a population of at least25,000, an employ:rent/residence ratio of at least 0.75.
and outcommuting of less than 60 percent of its
resident employed workers; and

d. Each city of 15,000 to 25,000 population which is atleast one-third as large as the largest central city,has an employment/residence tatio of at least 0.75, andhas outcommuting of less than 60 percent of its
resident employed workers.

(Source - U.S. Bureau of the Census, titALS And entannillitnn AIM2Ata Bank& =I

Massachusetts PISA Central Cities are listed in Appendix Pand updated as appropriate.

VALIATIOHL LAU& AMMINSHING ME=MLIVIII MAW=Punded projects will be evaluated by %he grantee and thestaff of the State library administrative agency with the

7 3
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assistance of the State Advisory Council on Libraries.
Evaluations will be incorporates; into the Long Range Peceran as
appropriate.

1400. UNITED ENGLISS-SPEARING

1.500. SOMALI TO afford limited English-s eking reaidents of
the Commonwealth the opportunity to have access to materials in
their own language and in formats that are appropriate to
their use and interest and to afford limited English-speaking
residents of the Commonwealth the opportunity to develop literacy
In English for full participation in a free and democratic
society.

Daiiiitiitat Limited English-speaking refers to individuals who
were not born in the United States or whose native language is a
language other than English; or individuals who come from
environments where a language other than English is dominant as
further defined by the Secretary, aad by reason thereof, have
difficulty speaking and understanding instructions in the English
language. (34 CFR 770.4 (c))

LABIA eaaranns, To encourage public libraries to support the
planning and development of ESL (English as a second language)
programs and other language programs in the community.

1.501.01 ltasks Encourage and su --rt loctl needs assessment
relative to ESL programs inclu ing the identification of
other local service providers. (1)

1.501.02 Tasks Encourage and support library staff
awareness and sensitivity training of the needs of the
target group. (3)

1.501.03 Tasks emtourage and support the coordination of
public library ESL programa with similar programs operated
by other educational agencies. (2)
1.50144 Tasks Encourage public libraries to establish an
advisory panel composed of local comnunity repraaenLotiveo,
service providers, and members of the library staff to
assist in the planning, implementation, support, and
evaluation of ESL programs. (1)

1.501.05 Tasks Encourage public libraries to obtain policy
ccsmitments from the library board of trustees and the
support of the staff to provide ESL programs. (2)

1.501.04 Tasks Encourage public libraries to develop an
action plan to include goals, objectives, activities, and
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staff responsibilities for proposed ESL programs. (3)

Lan.. oajzonsuiL To actively promote and support the
implementation of ID5L programs in public libraries.

1.502.01 Tasks Encourage and support the appointment of aproject coordinator (and alternate if possible) who willwork in cooperation with Literacy Volunteers ofKassachusetts or ether agencies as appropriate and who will
be responsible for the coordination of all activities of theprogram. (1,

1.502.02 Task; Aissist in the coordination of publicity andstrategies to effectively increase outreach to those membersof tbe target group io need of en instruction. (2)

3,502.03 Task; encourage and support. the allocation ofmaterials and library space appropriate and teleVaOt to theprogram. (2)

1.502.04 Tasks Encourage and support library efforts toincrease community awareness about the need for ESLprograms. (3)

3.40.2..12A1nt To encourage the development of effective and
innovative projects and strategies that would promote crosscultural aweronose in both the library And the commuttity.

1.503.01 Tasks Increase awareness of unique and innovativeprojects nationwide as models for possibleaclaptation/resatication in Massachusetts libraries. (I)
1.503.02 Tasks Encourage the use of alternative t4tchnelogiesthat could be potentially applied to cross culturalprograms. (2)

lAtilowlEIMLLYIL To encourage public libraries to support theplanning and development of special projects including outreachprograms to limited English-speakiag people in the community.

1404.01 Tasks encourage and support needs assessment of theURLted English-speeking population to determine the most
appropriate type of programs and services. (1)

1.504.02 Tasks encourage the identification and/or
appointment of a staff nenber who is a member of the targetgroup, who speaks the target language. or who has shown
sensitivity and experience in dealing with a limited
English-speaking population. (2)

1.504.03 Tacks Encourage and support the allocation ofmaterials in a variety of formats in the target language
which are approprlate to the reading level and interests ot
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the limited English-speaking population. (2)

l.SO4.04 Tasks tecoutat0 and support tho ()evele 8081: at
special programs dessied to attract the target group. (2)

1.SO4OS Tasks encolarage and support public relations
techniques in order to advertise library programs,
materials, and setviC08 including those media *purees which
have been determined post used by the limited English-
speaking population. (2)

1.51)1.. ininniStat To entreurage and promote the development and
implementation of evaluation methodologies 4o.qd to 41144stife
the effectiveness of programs and 6etwice§ to I lilted English-
speaking populations.

1405.01 Tasks Study and elt4Itia to both previous and
present program@ and services to limited English-speaking
persons tor effeetiveness. (1)

LASSA: Tasks Report evaluation result,p, to the
4ittil to incorporate the tecOrtterldat tons resulting from
evaluation in the Long Range Program revieions and L.S.C.A.
graot founds. (2)

124CUSILt LO 12m 221GLIZILITAZUS
Ito policy of the MAJ..C. is to support the development and

improvement of library services in commanitlies with a high
percentage of persons with limited elglioh-,tps=king ability.

EMOCELOWM lAWIL La= SSILLI&SUALLIS
Public libraries In identified communities 4fe ell ible

apply under L.S.C.A. Title 1 Special Projects Ct4nt Prt4n .

Marltilas. Lan.* WIZ
Priority will, be given to qualified communities with a hi0

incidence of persons witb limited English-speaking ability.
Second priority wit' be given to communities developing

projects that will serve those persons on a regional tasis unfits
an organised cooperstive plan.

Third priority will be given to communities developing
programs which serve the terget group.

COMMUlatten identified 48 having a high percentage of
limited english-epeaking persons appear in Appendix G. and will
be updated aitri481



=ULU 1^AAAA JAC= MOLUIPLLIBIALUI2
Basic criteria for determining areas with high

concentrations of persons with limited English-speaking ability
will be:

A. klannaahaaatta Dapartmant al Equaatlan DImlinsUal
8111M:tat, fitatiatica (compiled annually), included as
qualifying are cities and towns with over 200 students
between the ages of 3 and 21 whose first language is
not English; and

b. 11.80. Call=7 01 th0 g0PUlAt1011 ADd )101111111/31. BilmartzltMAZACIAIlAtial 10Z OnsuunmantAl Mnitis and Standiud
butrAttaltall WIAA (U.S. Bureau ot the Comm) which
designates tho3e cities and town.; with over 200 persona
above age 5 who speak a language other than English at
home, or who do not speak English well or at all.
Persons with limited English-speaking ability include;
Individuals who were not born in the U.S. or whose
native language iv a language other than English; and
individuale who come from environments where a language
other than Englivh is dominant and whol because of
this, have difficulty speaking and understanding
instruction in the English language.

REMCIALLIMITZBIAL 1.10... WAITED BAGLISH:82EASIM
The following elements have been identified as components of

suc.cessful programs for persons with limited English-speaking
ability. Projects in this category will be reviewed with the
following as a checklists

a. Identify through demographic analysis that a
substantially dncumented number of a determined limited
English-speaking group is currently without library
materials and services related to their special needs;

b. Determine through needs analysis of the community the
most appropriate form of program, services, and
materials to address the needs of the target group;

c. Demonstrate the willingness of the library staff to
serve the ethnic community as evidenced by either
written goals or previous programming;

d. Set up an advisory committee made up of local community
agencies currently serving the target group and of
service users to determine the scope of the project to
avoid duplication of existing programs;

e. Provide a staff person who is either a member of the
target group, who speaks the language of the target
group, or who has proven sensitivity and experience in
dealing with the target group;

f. Selection and acquisition of library materials which
aze in the target language and which are appropriate to
the needs and reading level of the group (this may
include materials which are considered non-
traditional);
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g. Provide appropriate pgmptoming to attract the ticget
group. Programmimg mu). include highlighting ho,.iays,
national events of interest, etc.;

h. Employ public relations techniques to ,uvert!oe l'brary
program:, materials, and eervicee by publi ng in
those media sources which have been determi to be
mrat used by the ethritc group;

i. Prrvide tor staff training through participation in
workehops and meetinje which will increase their
awaromAea of the service needs of ethnic group7 and
improvc tochni4uez for outreach: and
Perform evalt it:on of ethnic outreach projf 0
ctermine hc-- it has increased service to the
etoup and Ivy .t has accomplished the library's goa.1 to
i:rorovo bervice to that group.

AYALUATIONA 14,100, LIB= mummamm=
Punded rojecta will be evaluated by the grantee and staff

of the State Library administrative agency with the assistance of
the State Advisory Council on Libraries. Evaluations will be
incorporated into the Long Range Prvgram as appropriate.

1.550. SERVIM TO '-.118 ELDERLY

1.550. SOLIGOAL: To meet the informational, recreational and
educational needn of Massachusetts elderly residents by
initiating, improving and expanding library materials, services
and programs GLrected to this population group.

DefittitiCat The elderly are those persona aged 65 and older.

1.5,11. DBJECUSZt. To encourage the development and implementation
of library services and programs serving elderly citizens based
on identified needs.

1.551.01 Task: Encourage local needs assessment conducted
in cooperation with other agencies and organizations serving
the elderly.

1.551.02 Task: Encourage the participation of elders in
program planning and the inclusion of elder information and
program needs within regular library service programs on a
continuing basis.

2.552. m3jleT1y22 To identify and evaluate existing library
services and programs serving the elderly and to formulate
methods of improvement.
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1.552.01 Tasks Identify existing services for the elderly,
inc,iding deposit collections in group residences, communityprograms and institutions; delivery to the homebound;
current events and consumer information programs by January,1980.

1.552.02 Teaks Devise a metnod of evaluating such servicesin light of the aforementioned needs assessment by May,1988.

1.552.03 Tasks Encourage librarians serving the elderly toparticipate in the program evaluation and to suite broadly-based recommendationa for improving such services byJanuary, 1989.

L.,113.A OnaiscIms. To encourage and promote cooperativeprogramming, servicea and resource sharing among agencies/organi-
zations of and sftrving the elderly on a continuing bailie.

1.553.01 Tasks Encourage cooperative program/servicedevelopment with local Councils on Aging and the stateOffice of Elder Affairs.

2aLICISai 1-SsOi. SEMI= 1111 IBA JILDZELI
The policy of the M.D.L.C. is to encourage the developmentof resources, programs and survices that will serve the needs ofthe Commonwealth's elierly residents.

22111001=2. LIMA. mancla Sta IBA =BMX
Public libraries are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.Title I Special Projects Grant Program. Eligible activitiesestablished by regulation include but are not restricted to thefollowing (34 crR 770.10 [b][4][ii)):

a. Training librarians to work with the elderly;
b. Conducting special library programs for the elderly,

particularly for the elderly who are handicapped;
c. Purchasing special library materials for use by theelderly;
d. Paying salaries for 'elderly persons who work in

libraries as assis,..ants on programs for the elderly;e. Providing to the elderly home visits by librarians and
other library personnel;

f. Establishing programs to notify the elderly about the
availability of library services; and

g. Furnishing transportation to enable the elderly to have
access to library services.

ERIORECIESL USW= TO WM ELM=
Priority will be given to communities without established
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programs serving the elderly.
Priority will be given to communities with a high percentage

of elderly residents.
Priority will be given to communities requesting monies that

will establish cooperative programs/services with other libraries
or agencies serving the elderly.

1404 priority will be assigned to projects implementing
activities d., e. and g. that cannot provide assurance of local
funding in the year(s) following project closure.

CBIZZEIAx LLAMA =sum 20 TUB ALDERLX
The eligible activities listed under 22=112M1Mas 1ASIDA may

be used as guidelines for grant proposals to develop services to
elderly individuals.

AALUATION1 LAU^ AARMICEfi ID TM ALCZALX
Funded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and staff

of the State library administrative agene,* with the assistance of
the State Advisory Council on Libraries. Evaluations will be
incorporated into the Long Range Program as appropriate.

1.600. COMMUNITY INFORMATION AND REFERRAL CENTERS

1.600. SUBGOAL: To provide Masshchusetts residents with easily
accessIble Community Information and Referral Services which are
able to link individuals with service or information needs with
the agencies or resources designed to alleviate those needs.

Duallailizu "Community information referral center" means a
center that provides information and makes referrals to link
people in need of services to appropriate resources. (34 CFR
770.4 (c)).

Sore specifically:

°Information and Referral is the process of linking an individual
with an information or servico'need to a resource designed to
meet that need. Information and referral programs in, public
lihraries may include developing and maintaining a resource file,
information rendering, referral to other agencies, follow-up,
advocacy and identification of service gaps. All components of I
& R programs should be determined through coordinated planning
with other community agencies.

Information and Referral is an integral part of the public
library's total service. Traditionally the public library has
been an information center for its community. I & R exnands this
function from using only published sources to incluGe current
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community sources. I 4 R in t....he library ie broad-bssed, non-utigmatic, non-partisan, non-threatening, and has no eligibilityrequiremente. I 4 R in public Ithratien differs from social workea provided by aocial AerviCe agenciee. The library,a goal in to
provide IALAtMAtign connecting the Wier with the needed aervicenrather t;o effect change in the individual or the environment."
(1'.1..A. Ouldainall)

1,4411LL ())3UCTIYILL To encourage and support the planning and
dcvelopment nt Cogmunity 7nformation and Referral (1 4 R) Centerain public librariea on a cJntinuing basis.

1.601.01 Tack: Encourage and nupport local library efforto
to identify existing T. It and other aervices and reaources
in their own and surrounding communities. (1)

1.601.02 Teak: Encourage public librarien to gain nupport
from the Libra ry'a board of Trusteoa and to promote
cooperation among library staff for the proviaion of 1 fi R
services. (2)

1.601.03 Task: Encourage public libraries to establish an I
R advisory panel composed ot local community service

agency representatives and members of the library ntaff to
aid in planning, implementing, supporting, and evaluating I
4 R services:. (1)

1,601.04 Task: Encourage public libraries to define theocope of proposed I R services and to determine
corresponding library staff and service agency
renponsibilities. (2)

I6Q20. 0112=.13M1 To encourage and support the implementation of
%.:ormunity Information and Referral Centers in public libraries ona continuing basis.

1.602.01 Task: Encourage and support the appointment of a
project coordinator. The coordinator may he a member of the
existing library staff or an Individual employed
specifically for that purpose. (1)

1.602.02 Task: Encourage and support the development of adata gathering procoss fcr the purpose of creating a
referral file. (2)

1.602.03 Tasks Encourage and support the creation of
referral file directories in automated formats vhenever
feasible. (2)

1.602.04 Task: Encourage and support staff training in I s
R service user interview techniques. (2)

1.602.05 Task; To encourage and support the dissemination
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of project related publicity potential Wier5 and service
previJerf 3)

1.602.06
updating

ist Encourage 4n11 st4pport the scheduled periodic
4 8 file directories. (3)

LAMA ODa444,..3124 To evaluate the servicen ot Community 1 4 R
Centera on a continuing basin.

1.603.01 Task; encourage and support the collection of
statiatica relative to the number/nature of requents for
information including the percentage of queatif)eo answered
aatiafactorily. (1)

1.603.02 Task: Encourage and support the implementation of
evaluation processes and revisiona to I fi R services based
on information obtained by statistical evaluation. (2)

1.603.03 Tasks Through analysis of I & R inquiries,
identify information gaps within the community. (2)

anicuu lalaftx COMMIX ISEMMATIOS amp MAIM conma
The policy oC the M.B.L.C. is to encourage and promote the

development of comnunity information and referral centers as part
of the informatioa service offered by public libraries.

ESOCZUMBASL 1AMILL COMM DITOBSAIMS AND WORM MIMS
Public Libraries are eligible to apply under the L.S.C.A.

Title I Special Projects Cr ant Program.

ESIORITIASi 1..ADAA CONDI= mossano ASD SZUSRAL CABIZA2
Communities which have completed the needs assessment

process and are listed as priority communities in program LaajL.
mammattmam and

Communities proposing regional I 4 R services and/or
communities establishing I & R cervices in conperation with ether
information/service providers will receive priority for funding.

CRITER14t LADD COBRUHLTX =OSA= &au UMW. CM=
The following elements have been idtntified as components of

successful information and referral pto3rcta. I & R project
proposals will be reviewed using this chacklists

a. Determine the community's infr.- Aation needs and
evaluate existing community information services;

b. Obtain support for the provision of r & R services from
the Library Board of Trustees;

c. Evidence of the establishment of an advisory panel
made up of local community leaderc, agencies and
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library staff member:4 who would aid in planning.
training, and providing gupport for the project/d. A plan determining the acope of the gervice@ to beoffered and metho&N of project implementotioniClearly defined project ntaff regpongibilitien,
enpecially the reepongibilitieg of the projectcoordinator and the relationghip between the 1 Rproject and other library programs;
Plana to train projec, AtAff in techniques forinterviewing ayaivdiee ptoviding AOC v1cP4 anti patronerequesting information; plane to train :Matt ondevelopment L file di rector Old, collection ofinformation, etc./

g. Plana to develop the data gathering procesat intervtewforme, letters, and t'qephone techniquee and thedetermination of the m,curacy of the evuouree file byscheduled periodic opdates of information, andangagementn of :nett performance to eneure accurateand helpful delivery of information:
h. Plana for a publicity campaign and dissemination ofinformation to the community/ and
i. The development of etatintical collectioe methode andevaluative tool's on the number/nature or eel:onto forinformation and percentage of quenti4ne aneweredsatisfactorily.

113911411821DU 1,19QA commix imostalas ABD ABEABBAL CAB=Funded projcte v' '3. be evaluated by the grantee and titaffof the State li.riry aItianietrative agency with the asaistance ofthe State Advieory :c ncil on Librarian. Evatuationn will beincorporated irto 'Le 1.ong Range Program AO appropriate.

1 .6*;0, ,.TEPACY PRormame

3.6S0 . SOMALI To afford the Commonwealth's
adult residents theopportunity to develop literacy skills necessary for fullparticipation in a free and democratic society.

Daimitismc "Literacy" meant; the ability of an individual toread, wr,4- and comprehend and to perform basic arithmeticalcomputat....ns." (34 CFR 770.4 1c))

More specifically:

Functional literacy means, for the purposes of this program, "thepossession of skills perceived as necessary by particular personsand groups to fulfill their own self-determined objectiven AZfamily and community members, citizens, consumers, job-holders,and members of social, religious, or other associations of their
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chooeing. Thi§ include§ the aWlity to obtain inforaetion they
want and to uee that informatior for thr own and others' well-
being; the ability to read and write adequately to sett/4y the
requirement@ they eat fcr themaelvee aa being important for their
own lives; the ability to deal ponitively with demand§ made on
them by anclety; and the ability to aolve the problem§ they face
in their daily lives." (Bt. John Hunter and Harman, Adu1t
1111tex9ay n tbe Maud Biwa, McGraw-Hill, 19794

1,4)1A OBJAMCCOU To encouraee public librariea to euppert the
planning and development of litetacy/Adult Dikeic Education WHO
programa in thc, community.

1.651.01 Teak: encourage and aupport local needa
aaseeament relative to literacy/AOC programs including the
identification of other local aervice providera. (1)

1.651.02 Taekl Encourage and support the coordination of
public library literacy/ABe programa with aimilar programs
operated by other edJcational agenciee. (1)

1.651.03 Taiski encourage public libraries to obtain policy
commitments from the library board of trueteee and the
support of the library staff tn orovide literacy/Aim
programs. (2)

1.651.04 Tasks encourage public libraries to establiah an
advisory panel composed of local community representatives,
aervice providers and cambers of the library staff to eaglet
in the planning, implementation, aupport and evaluation of
literacy/ABE servicee. (1)

1.65'.u5 Tanks encourage public librartea to develop an
action plan to include goala, objectivea, activities and
ataf reap:II:abilities- for proposed llteracy/ABE progr4ams.(2)

1A52.. cumgcmums. To actively promote and aupport the
implementation of volunteer literacy/ABE programa in public
librarlea.

1.652.01 Teak: Zncourage and support the identification
and/or appointment of a project coordinator (and alternate
if possible), who will w4rk in cooperation with Literacy
Volunteers of Massackusett and/or other agencies a
appropriate and who will be reeponaible for the coordination
of all activitiea of the program in accordance with special
criteria. (2)

1.652.02 Tfillks encourage and support the training for the
coordinator and alternate by a qualified literacy
specialist. (2)

1.65243 Tasks Assist in the coordination of publicity and



atrategies to effectively inereafle outreach to adults) inneed of literacy/ADC instruction. (2)

1.652.04 Tasks encourage and support the allocation ofmaterial@ and library apace appropriate and relevant to theprogram. (2)

1.452.05 Teaks encourage end nupport library efforts toincrealle community awareneos about the need for literacy/Meprogram-6, (3)

146,51A OIMMOMMU To ence,le the development of effective an4innovative projects and attateglea that would promote adultliteracy and advocacy in the community.

1.653,01 TAoks Increase awarenese of unique and itincvativeliteracy prelecta nationwide ats models for peasibleadaptionfreplication in Masseachu4.0tto' librarim

1.653.02 Tasks Encourage the use of alternativetechnologiga that could be potentially applied toliteracy/AOC programa. (2)

OUNCILVIr To coordinate the dissemination of informationabout literacy/AOC programs to public libraries: and otheragencies.

1.654.01 Task: Develop a questionnaire to aolicitinformation from and about literacy/ADE &service providers. (1)

1.654.02 Teaks Cooperate with State agencies and otherservice provider's to obtain information on the developmentof new literacy/ABE programs, projects and services. (2)

1.654.03 Teaks Opdate the nanaachautta lianzacy. anamisamZitgctogy every two years to reflect the changes andadditiona to literaey/ABe programs in the Commonwealth. CO
1.654.04 Tasks Matribute the bassaaebnAtIta tiltzimg
ItsnaluctA DiLnataLy to public libraries and identifiedseevice providere. (i)

1.654.05 Tasks Develop an evaluation of the Muluslaty. (3)

uus, gnauctuu To evaluate the performance of literacy/a0eprogress on a continuing beets:.

1.655.01 Tasks Design an evaluation methodology that willmeasure the success of 11u/racy/ADE programa relative toneeds assessment. (1)

1.655.02,Tasks encourage and support the impleoentation of



evaluation proceneee and revioione of literacy/ADC pregrams
ao indiceted by thoto evoluatione. (2)

X.115fla =AUX UMW
The policy of the Mal.b.C. lo to encoura 4 and pionote the

eotabliohment of literacy program§ in public libraries.

rammusal 1.4544, LIM= UMW
Public libtariso are eligible to appiy tor rowan under toe

Titic I Special PrOjtnt0 Orant Program.

REICALUULt 1A630 LIM= UMW
Communities which have completed the needs 444444nont

process and are listed 44 priority comeunitiee in program 1,..20A.
ALSNWOUEUMM4 and

Communitieo proposing regional literacy/ADC programs in
cooperation with other appropriate 4goncion vill receive priority
for funding.

CMIIKRIAL LAMA. 1122MACX MONO
The following guidelines will bo used in the review of

litecacy/AGE project grant applicationas

a. completion of a neede assessment of the community to
determine the profile and size of the target group to
be served including identification of edueatiorml and
complementary support oervicee eLtered to this grout:01

b. Copies of policy commitments from the Loud of Trustees
and the support of the library teraff to offer
literacy/ABE programs;

C. Identification of community agencies which ore already
service providers and who will provide letters of
support tor a literacy project:

d. Establishment of an advisory group towposed of local
community providere, agencies: and possible a reading
specialist familiar with the ptoblems of adult new
readecs:

e. Provision of a project coordinator to handle
recruiteent and training of tutors and serve as liaison
with library staff, tutors, and students. This person
will receive training by a qualified literacy
specialist;

f. An agreement to recruit, train and match at least tan
volunteer tutors to students in the first project years

g. An agreement to include at least two library eteff
members as part of the volunteer tutor team;

h. Plans for program publicity including non-traditional
forms of outreach:

i. Plana for identification ',esting. Interviewing and
matching potential new t % tutors;

06



Allocation of reoeurces for aeieetion end acquibitionof materials for target group which Are appropriete and
relevant to their neede;
Provision of library @pace for literacy materials endtor volunteereetudent tutoring'
Performance evaluation of literacy project to 100PABhow it hes inorearie4 service to an unnerved group,acconplished etudent goale, and created communityawarenese of need to verve target group;

m. Plans for **curing alternate nourcen of funding to pfo-vide continuity of preject beyond tbe Mat yeari and
ft. A writion agreement to continue project for at t@ant

three yeatu In order to determine impact on the targetgroup.

MAIMIONL 144541., 112VOMEMSMAN4
Landed project* will be evaluated by the grantee and staffof khe State library adminietrative agency with the aceintance ofthe Otate Advieory Council on Libraries. evaluationn will heincorporated into the Long Range Program an approprtate.

1.700. ADMIMISTXRXMO TUX L.S.C.A. PROGRAM

1.700. SOMALI To adminierer the State Plan under the LibraryVervices and Construction Aer,

14=4.0261=21MIL To assist the library community in planning,
developing, extending, and/or evaluating lsbrary programa andservices to populatione/areas within the perameters of theL.S.C.A..

1.701.01 Teak: Develop a State library administrative
agency program designed to increase the library communitiesaccess to information about, and their ability to provide,extend or improve programs/oervices to populations/areaswithin tbe parameters of the L.S.C.A..

1.701.02 In-Wu With the State Advisory Council on
Libraries (SA441.4, annually review the criteria used whenreviewing grant applications for L.S.C.A. funding.

1.701403 Task* With the assistance of the S.A.c.L.,
identify and apply evaluative techniques on a project and
program basis for use by L.S.C.A. special project grantrecipients and consultant personnel.

1.701.04 Task; In conjunction with the S.A.C.L. and other
appropriate agenciee, organizations, and inetitutions,conduct evaluations to ascertain the neede of specific
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popoDoticii§/4to4§, and Ow det017 OP§e 4(P.

r.et.

1.701.05 Taokr Particivwto
FplolintaTion. 4ftd ON01144t100 ot

propotwd tfo P#_0 idontititd

1.701.04 Took; Peviow the 9r4nt 44A, poot coAporin
§peci41 prbit*qA dotorniiho tho repor,' 01.9 4nd

OV4144ti9h ttqc@Oof pffwee. ,f.e.74p, 747$W144f453,4*

1.701.07 "took: vikh tho annu4lly 1#_iiiqW the
gtlection giteri4 1.',ttn§try tot ptiotitirito
opecial projot fund4;49 tocomondationo.

t 4nho#1 §t#kt 0P,!litoo

141)24 0114Z7int To 4.,velop# conduct and ptiit # P 09rain
tor exteA1it49 tnd iprioving library nervIce§ o totively
ut fonds.

1.702.01 T4lakt Cotablioh the gtattwiao AdviAery Council on
Libratioo broadly repre§entative of sI1e, cboo),
academic. opecial and inotitomithal librarito. 41ia of
libtarieo.

1.702.02 Task: Support the activitiea of the Statewide
Advirory Council on bibratieri .etabliohed to advtoe the
Board of Library Cormias4oner§ sn the development of, and
policy matters relating tc, the administration of the St4C11
Plan and to aooitt the agency in 0.'441UOtin9 library
proIrapx. etrviceg 4nd activitiot under the St#te Plan.

1.702.03 Tank: Oevtlop procedure§ for the admitAntratlon
of the State Plan.

1.702.04 Task: PrelF4fe tht State Plan for outritoolon.

1.702.0S Tan* Di§oemingite the 4pproved State Man to
lihrarito 4h ut tho §tate.

ommcgIns, To adminioter the St4tt Plw,: and ito
objvctivto.

1.703.01 Took; Adminioter 4 competitive grant program
under Ls4,C.A. Title t tobtch ortipba§izeg tho pr vioion
litrary §..rviou to 41@46 in which guch §gtNICC*4 410
inadequate. Couch adminiottation includeli planning; and
coordinating the review picelool participating in the
and evaluation of pro)ect propogals$ of terIn9 conaultant
4ervicoo (via work§hop§, tvlephone, correzpondence. and
(ield vi§ita) in areaA of propooal preparation 4nd
identificatlen of 4Itern4te fundin9 gourcest and, condactin4
on-uite vioitz and voquotiona ot 9rant recipient§.
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1.101.02 Task; Adoinioter and monitor 1.,§..C.A. 1Rt II
canstruction grant* of individual cotImunities.

1.701.0 Tasks Adftlinister 4 grant prograo 4ndetTitle III which f4cilitate* cooperation among two', or nioretyz,s4; librorloe.

1.701.04 Task: ttetoblish and maintain internal control*that POSOr@ funds 404 e*pended solely tor thrme toRpOs#s tfwh4g0 tiAnd0 ,14. Ot40 authorised, appropriatoA 4war4v1,
1.70).05. Ta*Iti Establi#h and SiSint4in ti§g01 conttols andaccounting procedures tA rtibe@SA4fy tO Assuttl properdisbursement of, and accounting of funds.

1.70).06' Task; Conduct au0i-( to meet federal financi01
accountability require*.ents.

1,70).47 Tasks 0SwO3Op 4o4 submit report* to tedetatagencies * necessary.

1.703,08 Tanks Coordinate plogtams end projects supportedunder Ai.B.C.A. with library programs 4nd projects operatedby Institution§ of higher education. local. oeboolg, andforothet pttbt;c or private,library service programs, and otherstate ond (4*ra agencies,

laRA& ODMILIALI To Avvv)op and APPleittnt -voluati*,e tootswhich measure the prograo's effectiveness.

1.704.01 taski Wtth the assistance of sub-orantees,develop reliable and v#liti evaluative technitliges forprograms fundtd under L.S.C.A.

.1.704.02 Tasitt Monitor repotts subpitted by eub-grantees
evaluating ;noires§ of the funded project in cempotison tothe objectiveo ao stated iA the grant proposal or as revitodduring the 14p1euent4tien pertod.

1.704.03 Tasks With ths ASSiAtalW.0 of the .ttatewideAdvisory Council on Librarian, tho Attb-qr4t7t@@, and othersin the library community oe appropriate, evaluate the.overall accompliahment oi the progroga 40 related to stotOcp.ials, objectives and actties.
1.744.04 Tasks Prepare evaluation@ for submission tofederal agenees as appropriate.

1.293A INUICTAXIUTo collect aincl disseminate in oraton aboutptoccams/services to the libraly conmunity.

1:70541 Tamvs Convict information on rer..ources. e*eoplaryprojects and related information about library
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pitli.:01LOPM,fkige§*

18.7C0* Toio*$ P_4§§e0404 4041_0*;'90 49efl:r4
i4t1C410§ r'44 Wt0e1 -14rOf4145:0: fi,01,1ACt;10§,
1,,:gftet.A 404 V-AtIt41114i: 404 tiPt;WL01

1,10.0 To*4 !;,telotify §o4oteo* iot 11),Att40§
aptitoptiat ( 4411 ft4 4tfoifAitki;ic.rvIc#45, 4 f

pAp1041A.140§,4ft*-; 404 toW1toN ikt44. 10(P441)4IPC )11 .'dieTikc.W'

0401w4itivno 40 Ptb44 Opt,w44- .t.444T±4714t.

1.705.04 Took; Ai'N't§, 40 44tos tbi livt4ty
0)441 0141WtOty 404 t#4o14toty tvopoopittliliti#§ tolatinl tHo
puoltaro/o4vico, 4P4 14C!4#14 pqp4341,4t0i§,4t**,

1.754. 1.16411Apv UP wir swot

1050. 00040AL, To ot.tkclilttnt 41,;.4t), t r4'o POlic
Lttatoty to fulfill at#, . 40140-04 teil 4* ptk*145kt 44
totetionet and tro,#atcb r*A 4)1 t.4*044#0t;§. th#
Corolvemsavoit

Oullaitiva Into benton P4A41P.. to4utAtr the 340t4ty 34At
tecOY10e for teff41. te4(cb fel' Ole
Conmonw433th. Wt444*4044*411 -40e141 L4VO4 Cli4141e1 70, kvtkm. C
(01.

131, 011annifLt T4 limlov. lbaintain atd puttplvt
corptvb@mtvo co3Itction* of tcoatch 4n4 41.040/41 04113te. 10
timploft@nt libfafy toovutc of tilt Catironvtaltb.

1.754.41 Tank* Condoct 4 pf44141 r Pf C401040401 41044§44 44141
evaluation of tbq §ttiongiltb§ ant n.4 tttfenr# 4nd
ft0#.4104 C4IIIIT1_4004, (1)

1,751.02 Thai Maintait pectonW t@ROW'Ck:f vttb 41544),Dst
fiTtPtti151, .404 WV1!09t4FIAC ;41)1* t,ttet4 dgvfolop And
pf04/444 4C0411.* 110 44t4fe4C* 444 trg.*4.:.-h eclItrttor4.

OmmIlyu *4 pt 1A 411 c th*.t

Colmonmealth. avvogl to t*,ft tofet ard t4.*.atel ccill?..cttono 4f
Solton Public Libuoty.

1.752.0) 114elit Pt 4 faca..r;ttle. at,d
biblievarble tooLt If? pittatt N4e fc§14101
te.g04.1/Cvil of Ithe 1.4.144Sy. (11
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1.752.02 Tanks Servo an a back-up resource to supplement
local and Regional cervices, and function as a liaison among
various typos of libraries. (1)

1.752.03 Tacks Establish criteria for identifying
appropriate cervices to be offered by the Library of LastRecouree. (1)

1.752.04 Task; Establish criteria for measuring types andlevels of cervices an identified in 1702.03. (1)

1.752.05 Tacks Increase bibliographic access to these
resources by print and/or electronic means, and make those
means available at or through appropriate service locations
throughout the state. (1)

1.752.06 Task: Develop and disseminate written policy
statements concerning collection development, access,preservation, and maintenance. (2)

1.752.07 Task: Develop and disseminate information to
libraries, library trustees, library users, and others
discussing the role and functions of the Library of LastRecourse. (2)

1.752.08 Tank: Explore, and utilize when feasible, new
methodologies and technologies which will enhance and expand
the services provided to users. (2)

POLICIEfix LIBBABX 02: MIST UMW=
No more than fifty percent of the funds provided for Libraryof Last Recourse services from State sources shall be allocatedor expended for personnel resources.

EBDOMBESi 1..210* LIBRARY DE Lasx: BMW=
Not applicable: not an L.S.C.A. program.

FRWRITTES2 1..251.. IMMIX DE LAST =DESK
Not applicable: not an L.S.C.A. program.

LIM= DE MST BEM/BM
Not applicable: not an L.S.C.A. program.

MBLDATIONL LUBA= DE um mum
Evaluation will occur under Objective 1.752. The Library of

Last Recourse is not an L.S.C.A. program.



2.100. TITLE FACILITIES

2.100. SUDGOALs To encourage and promote the development of
adequatft physical facilities for public libraries in order to
provide all Massachusetts residents with access to library
resources and to enhance library services anJ programs.

2A111A MiliCaLiEU To provide informational aesistance to those
communities evaluating existing library structures and/or
planning now or renovated facilities.

2.101.01 Tasks Encourage and facilitate surveys and other
studies that will provide evaluative and summary data
related to public library facilities.

2.101.02 Tasks Encourage and facilitate workshops that will
provide training and information about the development and
improvement of public library facilities.

2.101.03 Task: Provide information relating to facilities
through M.B.L.C. and other publications.

2.101.04 Tack: Provide through the M.B.LOWs Reference
Resource Collection and/or through referral to the Regional
Public Library Systems, bibliographies and informational
listings designed to assist the public library sector in
planning and implementing facilities projects.

2.101.05 Task: Promote communication and other activities
with other State and federal agencies which may provide
funding or program assistance.

2.101.06 Task: Encourage and facilitate the development of a
model consultative project that will provide local libraries
with initial architectural analysis on an area basis:.

QMALICTIMIL To provide federal and/or State financial
assistance in support of new library construction and/or
renovation of facilities for increased accessibility, energy
conservation, or to accommodate new technologies in those years
when appropriations are made.

2.102.01 Task: Establish policies, procedures and criteria
for operating the grant program.

2.102.02 Tanks Process applications using S.A.C.L.
procedures and develop recommendations to the M.B.L.C.

2.102.03 Task: Process final M.B.L.C. approval, develop
Annual Program and seek approval of U.S. Secretary of
Education.

2.102.04 Task: Process contracts in compliance with federal



and State laws, regulations, and ruloa.
2.102.05 Tasks Monitor projects to insure compliance withfederal and State laws, regulations, and rules.
2.102.06 Tasks Conduct evaluation of projects.
2.102.07 Task: Conduct evaluation of program and revision.

EQUallItt IA014 TITLE 11
The policy of the M.D.G.C. is to support and assist the

development of adequate and quality public library facilities
through the use of L.S.C.A Title II monies. Every effort will be
made to distribute funds to a variety of projects on a broad
geographic boats.

Projects will be funded at a maximum level equal to 25% of
the total project costa unless the library ia located in acommunity which has been identified in program Lam&
DIUMBHIAGIR and/or 14.10... EMMIC 11111BABX MAO If= IHADEDUATZ
BASMICBS. Grants to those communities may be funded at a level
up to 35% of the total project costs.

A maximum of 7 5% of an annual L.S.C.A.. Title II
appropriation may be awarded to a single project in order to
promote a broader distribution of monies and a variety of
projects.

PROCEDUBM. LIMN, =LB J =ILI=
Public libraries may apply for L.S.C.A. Title II monies by

filing an Intent-to-Apply and application forms under thisprogram. Applications will be reviewed under procedures
established by the S.A.C.L.. Final awards of L.S.C.A. Title II
grants will be made by the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners.

Based on the Congressional finding that "funding for
construction of new libraries and renovation of existing
libraries is essential to ensure continuation of library services
for the public," there are several types of eligible activities
that maybe funded with L.S.C.A. Title II monies. These are:

a. Construction of new buildings;
b. Acquisition, expansion, renovation or alteration of

existing buildings;
c. Remodeling to meet the standards of the Architectural

Barriers Act of 1968;
d. Remodeling designed to conserve energy;
e. Renovation or remodeling to accommodate new

technologies; and
f. Purchase of existing historic buildings for conversion

to public libraries;

The following costs are eligible as part of the preceeding
types of activities:



a, Initial equipment
b. Architectural services within three years
ce Acquisition of land within three years

Every applicant whose application tor funds under the
L.S.C.A. Title II program is denied will be given an opportunity
for a fair hearing before the Maeoachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners;

a. Tho M$B.L.C. shall notify all applicant5 of the utatus
of their application within 30 days after Boatd action
on said application. Notification shall include
procedures for fair hearing process.

b. Communities requesting a fair hearing shall make such
request within 30 days.

2111011121,683. =RA& 212= 2:1WILL1TIZO
In awarding Title II monies the following priorities will be

assigned to public library construction projects. Priorities are
arranged in ranked order by priority.

1. Central public library buildings in those
municipalities whose public libraries participate in
the Library Incentive Grant/Direct State Aid Program,
are members of tho Regional Public Library Systems.
and lack adequate library facilities to provide quality
and effective library services. Priority will be given
to municipalities listed in programs 1.200.
Disadvantaged and/or 1.150. Public Library Area With
Inadequate Services and those municipalities which have
devonstrated efforts to fund ouch facilities.

2. Central library buildings in communities where long
established public library services have boon
temporarily interrupted due to circumstances beyond the
local municipality's control (e.g. fire or other
similar emergencies).

3. Projects which correct physical barriers to
accessability in central buildings of those public
libraries which participate in the Library Incentive
Grant Program/Direct State Aid Program and arc members
of the Regional Library Systems. Project design must
meet minimum State and federal accessibility standards.

4. Branch library buildings within a municipal public
library system serving a population of 50,000 or more.
A low priority will be accorded to branch construction
with the exception of those branch libraries serving
areas with a high concentration of low-income families.

5. Projects which correct barriers to physical
accessibility in branch library buildings allowing
those buildings to meet minimum State and federal
accessibility standards.

6. Projects designed to improve energy efficiency.
7. Projects which propose remodeling to accommodate new

technologies.



a Network Advisory Committee representing retIOUree sharing
library cooperatives which will serve an A forum for thediscussion of issuee related to interlibrary cooperation,
resource sharing, and networking. (1)

3403.02 Tasks Encourage and support educational network
training programs for librarians including, but not limitedto, programs on telecommunications, governance,bibliographic standards, netvork management, contractual
negotiations, searching skills, and national bibliographic
standards. (2)

3.103.03 Teaks The N.0.b.C. should coordinate, with the
Network Advisory Committee, a public information programabout the network for librarians, library trustees, and
other residents of the Commonwealth. (3)

3.103.04 Tasks Explore, and develop if desirable and
feasible, a common electronic means of communication betweenand among the library cooperatives represented on the
Network Advisory Committee. (1)

3^LAIA CIAMMUOLLTo develop and maintain delivery systems forthe exchanging of library materials among the participating
libraries.

3.104.01 Tasks Conduct a needs assessment/study of
document request and delivery processes and procedures among
libraries of all types in Massachusetts. (1)

3.104.02 Tasks Encourage and support enhanced documentrequest and delivery procedures by locating materlals and
transmitting requests electronically whenever possible andby using the fastest, most cost-effective delivery methodspossible. (1)

gukstrIVE.; To,project computer and other technological
needs for resource sharing.

3.105.01 Task: Participants and the Network AdvisoryCommittee will monitor technological developments that could
increase the capability and capacity to share resources. (1)

LUG. DRJECTIVE, TO establish multi-type automated resourcesharing networks which will provide collectively one or more ofthe following three services: (1) Circulation/Interlibrary LoanServices - access to database files of machine-teadable
bibliographic records which indicate availability status as wellas ownership to the requester; (2) Cataloging/Interlibrary LoanServices - access to database files of shared machine-readablebibliographic records which indicate library ownership and may besearched for Interlibrary Loan requests; (3) Search and



Information aervicee Aeceee to databaae t11e s which provide
bibliographic citationa, abstracts, full text documents, and/or
other types of information.

3.106.01 Tasks The M,Da.X. hae the legialatively mandated
reeponaibility to plan, develop, establiah, implement,
coordinate, monitor, and evaluace an automated resource
sharing multitype librery network, 4nd should therefore
asaume reaponaibility for the development and coordination
of appropriate network activities. (1)

3.106,02 Tanks Develop coet-effective methoda of firviee
enhancement, reaource abating, ,and program development
through multi-library/agency cooperation. (1)

3.106.03 Tasks When feasible the M.D.b.C, should provide
capital funding for the inatallation of ccntral :site
hardware and aoftwere for @hared circulation/ILL control
systems and should also provide funding for the
entablishment and implementation of Information Network
Centers (INCs). (I)

3.106.04 Tack, The M.D.L.C. should monitor and participate
In the development and implementation of the atatewide
network propose4 by the Maapachuaetta Corporation tor
Educational Telecommunication's. (3)

3.106.05 Task: The N.D.L.C. should provide informational
support to individuals and groups seeking to develop
legislative programa to facilitate reaource sharing
throughout the State. (1)

3.106.06 Task: The M.D.L.C. ahould approach the General
Court for additional State funding for shared
circuletion/ILL control systems, INCa, telecommunicationa,
and other functional costs asaociated with resource sharing
network operations. (1)

3.106.07 Task: Encourage and promote projecta designed to
enhance Regional Public Library System and Subregional
delivery service including projects designed to expand
sharing of materials, programs, and services among the
Regions and Subregions/ their member libraries, and other
types of libraries. (1)

3.106.08 Task: Encourage and promote continued State
support of the Massachusetts Regional Public Library
Systems. (1)

lagaa QAMICTIMIL Encourage and support cost-effective methods
of resource sharing by promoting multi-type library cooperation.

3.107.01 TASK: Link bibliographic and other relevant
databases to provide greater access to resources by:



GENERAL

L.S.C.A. GRAN f POLICIES,

PRIORITIES, PROCEDURES,

CRITERIA



developing 4Ce@.§§ point§ to and from various types of
databases; developing telecommunications linkages among
circulation/ILL clusters of disparate and identical vendor
systems and between Information Itetwork Centers IMO Andclusters to provide eopanded, accennible, shored resources;develop interfaces among circulation/ILL control systems andcataloging utilities to eneure that bibliographic databasesremain current and provide AccurAto information to otheraccese points; and develop linkages between ii4f1000
databaoes 40 appropriate. At least cno. 44t4bAug: in aoy
ptspose4 link49# Rust be mult.-type. (1)

lam onnonylu. To analyse th e. statewide need for the
development and maintenance of links with regional and national
resource sharing systems.

330441 Task, CX4Pin4 the Staties needs for tesource
sharing Linke in coordination and cooperatton with ttig
rtetwork Advisory Committee. (I)

3.104.02 Task; Vp4ato and revise Autonatta Issoussu Stati4-4aggiAshustsual a Plan in coordination 4nd cooperationwtth the Network Advisory Committee. (I)

1.102A MUMS& To develop and implement 4D evaluation process.

3.109.01 Tack: Initiate a data gathering process to
ancortAin the inatue of the planning, development,
implementation and future planning of resource eharing
projects funded with L.S.C.A., and other resource sharing
activities in the state. (1)

3.109.02 Taski Conduct an evaluation of regal:re@ @haring
activities uaing the data and information gathered. (1)

P0L1MM 1.19A4 110=ISMARX COMM= AMO =SRO MALMO
The purpose of this program is to stimulate the cooperation

of all types of libraries, library agoncies, and specia:
information centers in order to provide a statewide network for
interlibrary cooperation and resource sharing. Generally such
projects should indicate how they relate to the state planningdocument. Autound Iftwium Abaxitis la aaalastassIlsx A 21a4L1

EaDUMULAU 1^12AA IJOMIMUNLIKX COMUNEW211 AND MUM=SMARM
Qualified applicants may apply for funding under the

L.S.C.A. Title Ill Special Projects Grant Program.
each project proposal must demonstrate the involvement of atleast two libraries of different types.



MOSilliLt LAM MUNNUWWWMX COMMATION AND 114400101 =AIM
prej@ets which establish or @spend resource s6ating among

140443100 vith40 4 geographically-defined Off04 and oosng
CONOAAtiV@ library networ"k0.

=AMA LJOL MERWMARI CONINAVON AMP IMO= SWARM
A library resource Meting qroup representing at least two

libraries of different types as defined in the Library g@fiOic@P
and ennotuction Act end its reguletions mot, opply for Title III
funds,

At least one database in Any proposed linkage oust be oulti-
type.

Grant applications (tn multi-type library groups will be
reviewed using the folloving guidelines*

4. relevance to the Post recent revision of the Long-range
Program 4n4 the guidelines for V040Yrcil. shoring;

b. evidence that the organi*Ition lo formally established
with by-lswo meeting the requirements for filing 40 4
non-rrofit organisation in Massachusetts;

c. evidence of adequate planning by project participants.
d. evidence that functional or activity-related conoitttes

have been established to develop and oversee procedures
and policies;

e. pro!ect-related personnel qualifications for positions
etabilehod or designated by the ind'!vidual

librarieollgencies snd by the cooperatives
f evidence that the cooperating group supports and will

implement national standards;
g. evidence that local officials support the planned

activities both philosophically and financially; and
h. evidence of long-cange planning to ammo continuance

of the project past the grant-tunded period.

IntAummrlaft 131116. IMMUMWMX OXIMATION 2113011110 MAWS
Punded projects will be evaluated by the grantee and the

statt of the State library administrative ageacy with the
armistance of the State Advisory Council on Libraries,
evaluationa will be incorporated into the Long Range Program as
appropriate.



UUJ. 1,40,44J6 GUI.. CtU r&JOLtI.UL: 110 0MUM
Public liOtaties Of@ ali9iOl@ to apply for tnd o under the TitleI and Title II ptograns. Preposols subnit ad under Title ill -loterlibraril Cooperation ond Resource Sharing 09At 41.100#IV4.4t Itilf4FIVA at fliffer*tit typ00,

A tialic tibLary is *a library that serves ttee of charge allresidente of a connunity, disttict, or fOgiOn and receives itorinancial suppott in whole or in part Cron public funda"...*and*is not en integral part of an institution of highereducation,411.1.. $1-440. Rec.) 0/1

Walla Libtaiy Asuicss OffP thooe *libtary Oefyle#0 furnished bya public library tree of charge.* IP.L. 04-4$0. sec.) 141, orlibrary services provided free of charge by or on behalf at apublic library. The tern dots not include then Misty setvicenthat are properly the responsibility of schools.

mama
The nein distribution of L.S.C.A. Title I and Title III fundowill be through the Special Project grant progran.

An L.S.C.A. Title I or Title II project 4ward to any municipalityin contingent upon the nunicipality's participation in the14.6,L.C's Library Incentive Grant/Direct state Aid Progran whichensures that the public library neets the nininuo standardsadopted by the /I.ILL.C. This) restriction n4y be waived inspecial cases for specific statewide projects, Of when the grantapplication is tut the purpose of establishing a library in anunwind community.

funding is not intended to operate prograns on acontinual basis not to purchase naterials/equipnent that havebeen previously supplied by state or nunicipal fundingsourcitic0.

Sequential end stellar ptopottals from previous grantees torprojects which in no way enhance or expand their originalprojects (such as reaching another L.B.C.A, target group orpopulation/area) will not be considered tor funding. LA.C.Agrant awards will not be node for the support of ongoingoperational project expenses beyond the year of projectimplementation.

Proposals which include funding tot project personnel oustdenonstrate the willingness of the local financialadolaisttative Authorities to support a portion of personnelcosts during the year of project inplenentation and their



Wiiii.1900.*(41 *§0410.0 (@§pOti*ittillitle tOf t 1#14t#4
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Priority for Title 1 snd Title tt L.S.C.A. grant awards vill by
given to those nunicipalities vhich sue designated;

- *Disadvantaged 46 describod in progrso 1.200. (SCC ALSO
APITUDDI C)

- *Inadequate* as defined in p overt 1.15V. (SCC ALSO
APPCUD1CtS A, 8, and CI

Cach year the State Advisory Council on Libraries and Agency
staff vill teview the ctiteria used for prioritising L.S.C.A.
funding recommendations.

Secondary level priorities for grant awards are stated withio
each prograo.

Low priority will be given to;

-proposals for the purchase of ootor vehicles;

-proposals tor the purchase of furnituce and equipnent
(the proposed purchase of furniture or equipment oust
be demonstrably intearal to proposed pro)ect or such
purchase will be eliminated iron consideration tot
(.S.C.A. funding).
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cyclei Go OCC4AtOO# 6E110043 4444-9t4flt ptefo§41t ore tequestiet
which follow a unique tOellot.



The M.B.L.C., as the state library administrative agency, will
provide technical, and consultive assistance to libraries/agencies
indicating an intent to apply for L.S.C.A. funding.

October

November

December

December

February

March

April

April

May

June

October

CRITERIA

SPECIAL PROJECT GRANT ROUND ChLENDAR

Information concerning the grant round process
is mailed to potential applicants.

Letters of Intent are received at the M.B.L.C.

Letters of Intent are reviewed by S.A.C.L. and
applicants are notified of recommendations.

Workshops are conducted by M.B.L.C. staff for
prospective applicants.

Proposals are due.

M.B.L.C. and S.A.C.L. review of all proposals.
Proposals will be accepted, returned for
further development or denied.

Proposals requiring further development are
due.

S.A.C.L. meets to review proposals.

Applicants submitting proposals requiring fur-
ther clarification will meet with S.A.C.L..
S.A.C.L. will develop their funding
recommendations to the M.B.L.C.

M.B.L.C. acts on S.A.C.L.'s recommendations.

Approved projects begin no earlier than October
1st

All grant applications should provide evidence of meeting the
following criteria and/or describe their relationship to those
criteria:

1. Libraries/agencies applying for L.S.C.A. monies must guarantee
that these federal monies will not replace local monies for
operational purposes;

2. Libraries/agencies must present evidence in their proposal
application that a structure and/or plan has been developed for
incorporating the L.S.C.A. funded project activities into their



regular program if the project produces its proposed results;

3. Relevance to one or more L.S.C.A. grant priorities for the
grant year concerned;

4. Relevance to the Massachusetts Long Range Program for Library
Development and its most recent supplement;

5. Relationship to, or comparison with, library standards or
nationally accepted goal statements (e.g. ALA Euhlia Library
MiBsion Statement and Ita Imperatives lor. Service);

6. A clearly identified and documented statement of need;

7. Goals, objectives, 4nd activities which relate directly to the
statement of need;

8. Project proposals should seek to develop cooperation with
other agencies where appropriate or show documentation that the
proposal will not duplicate services, materials, etc. presently
being provided by other agencies/organizations;

9. Certain types of projects may be required to supply standard
documentation of project activities or to follow a standardize
evaluative technique(s). If such activities are required,
notification will be included as part of the grant application
packet.

The Statewide Advisory Council On Libraries (S.A.C.L) uses the
following specific selection criteria during the grant review
process:

10. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information and
evidence that the applicants(s) has conducted adequate planning
concerning the proposed project and all of its components as
appropriate, such as staff training, publicity about the project
for the target population, etc.

11. The S.A.C.L., reviews each application for information that
shows the quality of the plan of operation for the project,
including information that shows:

-An effective plan of management that insures proper
and efficient administration of the project;

- A clear description of how the objectives of the
project relate to the purpose of the program;

-The way the applicant plans to use its resources and
personnel to achieve each objective;

- A clear description of how the applicant will provide
equal access and treatment for eligible project
partipants who are members of groups that have been



traditionally underrepresented, such as members of
racial or ethnic minority groups, women, handicapped
persons, and elderly.

12. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information that
shows the need for and the anticipated benefits of the project,
including information that shows:

-The extent to which the applicant has surveyed or
otherwise studied the geographic area for which it
provides library services;

-The benefits likely to be derived by the general
public or a particular segment of the public as a
result of the proposed project;

-The adaptability of the project for use by other
libraries/agencies.

13. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information that
shows that the applicant plans to devote adequate resources to
the project, including information that shows that the
facilities, supplies, and equipment are adequate.

14. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information that
shows the qualifications of the key personnel the applicant plans
to use on the project, including information that shows:

-The qualifications of the project director;

-The qualifications of each of the other key personnel
to be used in the project;

-The amount of time the key personnel will commit to

the project;

-The extent to which the applicant as part of its
nondiscriminatory employment practices, encourages
applications from persons who are members of groups
that have been traditionally underrepresented.

To determine personnel qualifications, the S.A.C.L, considers
experience and training in fields related to the objectives of
the project, as well as other information the applicant provides.

15. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information that
shows that the project has an adequate budget and is cost-
effective, including information that shows:

-The budget for the project is adequate to support the
project activities;

-Costs are reasonable in relation to the objectives of



the project.

16. The S.A.C.L. reviews each application for information thai
shows the quality of the evaluation plan for the project,
including information that shows that the methods of evaluatiot
are appropriate for the project and, to the extent possible, art
objective and produce data that are quantifiable.

=MEC 11153=1 2ECCASS.

Grant applications are subject to a three stage review process:

-At Stage I a Letter of Intent is filed. The letter of
intent briefly describes the proposed project and gives
a close estimate of the cost;

-At Stage II a full proposal is submitted. After
S.A.C.L. review, applicants are allowed to make
revisions to the proposal if needed for Stage III;

-Stage III is the final proposal stage. S.A.C.L. votes
to recommend or not to recommend the proposal as it
stands at Stage /II. Applicants are given the
opportunity to appear before the S.A.C.L. to discuss
their proposals before the recommendation vote is
taken.

Proposals may be rejected from consideration at any of the three
stages. Appeals may be made to S.A.C.L. after reject-ion at Stage
/ or Stage II. Appeals may be made to H.B.L.C. after jection at
Stage III.
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APPE10:7 A

MAXIE L:ENRY AgEAS Wag =MATE SERVICES

INDEX or DISADVANTAGE/ADVANTAGE: EOUALIZED VALUATION, TAXABLE PROPERTY
RANKED FROM hOST DISADVANTAGED (-V31ues) TO MOST ADVANTAGED (...V41uos)

Indeu of
81.1444vInt39e/RANK MUNICIPALITY POP Advantw9e

nainunswannammunitanwwwwummersimmuma UUUUU MUMBUUNU
1 SPRINGFIELD 152,319 -119.762 WORCESTER 161.799 -117.12
3 FALL RIVER 92.574 -95.994 NEW BEDFORD 90.470 -95.985 BROCKTON 95.172 -67.426 LOWELL 92.418 -67.207 LAURENCE 63,175 -56.708 SOMERVILLE 77.372 -54.109 BOSTON 562,994 -50.1910 LYNN 78.471 -48.9011 HOLYOKE 44,670 -42.1012 TAUNTON 45.001 -30.2213 CHICOPEE 55,112 -36.5914 PITTSFIELD 51.974 -32.5315 FITCHBURG 39,580 -31.6216 AMHERST 33.229 -30.9517 MALDEN 53,386 -28.65

18 HAVERHILL 46,065 -24.90
19 QUINCY 04,743 -24.3620 WEYMOUTH 55,601 -23.9321 MEDFORD 50.076 -22.26
22 WESTFIELD 36.465 II
23 CHELSEA 25,431 -20.00
24 ATTLEBORO 34.196 -18.99
25 NORTH ADAMS 10,063 -10.07
26 LEOMINSTER 34.508 -15.67
27 NORTHAMPTON 29,206 -15.2620 GARDNER 17.900 -14.1129 SOUTHBRIDGE 16,665 -12.0230 GREENFIELD 10.436 -12.3531 REVERE 42.423 -12.3232 AGAWAM 26,271 -11.37
33 METHUEN 36,701
34 EASTHAMPTON 15,500 .10.46
35 LUDLOW 10,150 -10.1736 MILFORD ?3.390 -10.07
37 WINTHROP 19,294 -10.03
38 ROCKLAND 15,695 -9.9839 BRIDGEWATER 17,202 -9.2940 NORTHBRIDGE 12,246 -8.80
41 CLINTON 12.771 -8.56
42 SPENCER 10.774 -0.5143 ADAMS 10.301 -0.4944 OXFORD 11.600 -0.41
4 5 SOUTH HADLEY ir-n4141



48 DRACUT
49 ATHOL
50 HARVARD
51 STOUGHTON
52 NORTON
53 ABINGTON
54 MIDDLEBOROUGH

21.249
10,634
12.170
26,710
12.690
13,517
16.404

-7.70
-7.59
-7.57
-7.21
-7.21
-7.01
-6.73

55 PALMER 11,389
56 BELLINGHAM 14.300 -6.61
57 LEICESTER 9,446 -6.52
58 AMESBURY 13,971 -6.49
59 ORANGE 6,844 -6.30
60 VEST SPRINGFIELD 27.042 -6.08
61 RANDOLPH 28,218 -6.08
62 ACUSHNET 8.704 -6,03
63 MILLBURY 11,808 -6.01
64 FRANKLIN 10.217 -6.00
65 FAIRHAVEN 15,759 -5.75
66 SWANSEA 15.461 -5.73
67 WARE 8,953 -5.71
68 MELROSE 30.055 -5.43
69 UINCHENDON 7,019 -5.43
70 NORTH ATTLEBORO 21.095 -5.27
71 MONSON 7,315 -5,13
72 DUDLEY 8,717 -5.04
73 BLACKSTONE 6,570 -4.97
74 BELCHERTOUN 8,339 -4.85
75 PEABODY 4$,976 -4.61
76 TEMPLETON 6,070 -4.50
77 UXBRIDGE 8,374 -4.45
78 HANSOK 8.617 -4.28
79 HOLBROOK 11,140 -4.28
00 MONTAGUE 8,011 -3.99
81 EAST BRIDGEWATER 9,945 -3.58
82 SOUTHUICK 7,382 -3.45
83 HUDSON 16,408 -3.39
84 TEUKSBURY 24,635 -3.33
05 NORTH BROOKFIELD 4,150 -3.29
06 SHIRLEY 5.124 -3.23
07 RAYNHAM 9,085 -3.17
88 HALIFAX 5.513 -3.10
89 CHARLTON 6,719 -3.05
90 GRAFTON 11.238 -3.00
91 RUTLAND 4,334 -2.97
92 GRANBY 5.380 -2.72
93 BARRE 4,102 -2.68
94 MERRIMAC 4,451 -2.64
95 LANCASTER 6,334
96 PEPPERELL 0.061 -2.50
97 DALTON 6,797 -2.51
98 MARLBOROUGH 30,617 -2.48
99 WARREN 3.777 -2.43
100 AYER 6.993
101 PEMBROKE 13,487 -2.34
102 CARVER 6,980 -2.20



104 LEE
105 WAREHAM
106 TOWNSEND
107 BILLERICA
108 WRENTHAM
109 GROVELAND
110 CLARKSBURG
111 DIGHTON
112 LANESBOSOUGH

6,247
18,457
7,201

36,727
7,580
5,040
1,871
5,352
3,131

2.15
2.05
..4.95
'4.04
*..1.69

.1.66
.1.62
-..1.58

'..1.57113 HARDWICK 2,272 '.1.56114 CHESHIRE 3,124 1.53
115 HAMPDEN 4,745 ...1.52
116 SUNDERLAND 2,929 .-1.50117 BEVERLY 37,655 .q.48118 BROOKFIELD 2,397 ..1.46
119 MAYNARD 9,590 1.44
120 LENOX 6,523 ...1.30121 SUTTON 5,855 qa.29
122 FREETOWN 7,058 1.29
123 SOUTHAMPTON 4,137 '.q.27124 LUNENBURG 8,405 1.25125 BELLE? 2,731 1.11
126 EASTON 16,623 .1.07127 HOPEDALE 3,905 ....1.07128 MILLVILLE 1,693 ..1.02129 EAST pRocommo 1,955 04,98
130 UPTON 3,886 -0.91131 SHELBURNE 2,002 "'0.00132 WEST BROOKFIELD 3,026 -0.84
133 ASHOURNHAM 4,075 -0.80
134 HOLDEN 13,336 -0.70
135 ASHBY 2,311 ...0.77
136 DOUGLAS 3,730 ..'0.70137 HULL 9,714 .0.69
130 WEST BRIDGEWATER 6,359 ...0.67
139 OEOROETOWN 5,687 .0.66
140 BERNARDSTON 1,750 ...0.65
141 BUEKLAND 1,864 .q0.61
142 HUNTINGTON 1,804 0.61
143 WILLIAMSBURG 2.237 =0.50144 WALES 1.177 =0.57
145 WEST BOYLSTON 6.204 =0.53146 AUBURN 14.045 =0.52
147 GILL 1.259 =0.40
140 BRIMFIELD 2.310 =0.47
149 LAKEVILLE 5.931 =0.30
150 NEWOURYPORT 15,900 =0.35
151 NEW BRAINTREE 671 =0.32
152 PLAINVILLE 5.057 =0.31
153 CHESTER 1.123 -0.29
154 GREAT BARRINGTON 7,405 410.26155 KINGSTON 7,362 ..0.25
156 SAVOY 644 '..0.25157 COLDATu



160 PERLIN 2,215 =0.17
161 NEW SALEM 600 =0.16
162 PERU 633 =0.12
162 MONTGOMERY 637 =0.11
164 ROCHESTER 3.205 =0.09
165 RUSSELL 1,570 =0.09
166 OAKHAN 994 =0.07
167 MILLIS 6,908 =0.07
168 ELANDFORD 1,038 =0.07
169 WARWICK 603 =0.06
170 MIDDLEFIELD 305 =0.04
171 PENMEN 7,570 =0.01
172 ROYALSTON 935 .00
173 CHARLEMONT 1,149 0.01
174 PHILLIPSTON 953 0.01
173 PAXTON 3,762 0.04
176 rommouGH 14040 0.04
177 CHESTERFIELD 1,000 0.06
178 HINSDALE 1,707 0.07
179 BOYLSTON 3,470 0.07
100 NUBOARDSTON 1,797 0.14
101 PETERSHAN 1,024 0.17
182 LEYDEN 498 0.18
183 CUMNINGTON 657 0.19
184 LEVERET? 1,471 0.21
185 MONROE 179 0.22
186 HENDON 3,100 0.22
187 MEDWAY 8.447 0.24
108 ROWLEY 3.867 0.24
109 STERLING 3,440 0.24
190 WESTHAMPTON 1,137 0.26
191 GOSHEN 631 0.28
192 PLYMPTON 1,974 0.28
193 PLAINFIELD 425 0.29
194 SHUTESBURY 1,049 0.30
195 PELOAN 1,112 0.30
196 WESTPORT 13,763 0.32
197 WINDSOR 590 0.34
198 HEATH 402 0.35
199 WHATELY 1,341 0.37
200 NORFOLK 6.363 0.37
201 ASHFICLD 1,450 0.39
202 HOLLAND 1,589 0.44
203 PRINCETON 20425 0.40
204 HATFIELD 3,045 0.49
203 HANCOCK 643 0.49
206 WEST STOCKBRIDGE 1,200 0.55
207 ORANVILLE 1,204 0.56
200 DUNSTABLE 10671 0.57
209 MT. WASHINGTON 93 0.57
210 WORTHINGTON 932 0.59
211 AVON 5,026 0.64
212 TYNGSBORO 5,603 0.74
213 EAST LONGMEADOW 12,903 0.79ftliA 4%11..mbassaam



216 TYRINGHAM 344 0.96
217 DEEREIELD 4,517 0.97
218 UEST NEMOURY 20861 0.90
219 HANOVER 11.058 1.09
220 NORTHFIELD 2.386 1.13
221 SALISOURY 3,973 1.38
222 GROTON 6.154 1.48
223 MONTEREY 818 1.50
224 SHREUSOURY 22.674 1.50
223 UESTMINSTER 5.139 1.57
226 RICHMOND 1.659 1.58
227 TOLLAND 235 1.61
220 SHEFfIELD 2.743 1.65
229 NORTH READING 11.455 1.67
230 GOSNOLD 63 1.80
231 NAHANT 3.947 1.82
232 smoolsrieLD 720 1.03
233 fLORIDA 730 1.06
234 EGREMONT 1.311 1.90
235 MARSHFIELD 20,916 2.09
236 STURBRIDGE 54976 2.12
237 ESSEX 2.998 2.15
238 UILDRAHAN 12.053 2.19
239 HOLLISTON 12.622 2.33
240 !MICH 11018 2.37
241 STONEHAM 21,424 2.38
242 NEU MARLBOROUGH 1.160 2.51
243 UESTEORD 131434 2.63
244 HAMILTON 6.960 2.72
245 MIDDLETON 4.135 2.76
246 GAY HEAD 220 2.77
247 NORTHOOROUGH 10.568 2.00
248 BECKET 1.339 2.02
249 FOXOOPOUGH 3.126 2.02
250 UALPOLE 18.859 3.03
231 UENHAN 3.097 3.02
232 NEUOURY 4.529 3.10
253 BOLTON 2.530 3.30
234 NATTAPOISETT 5.597 3.32
255 SHARON 13,601 3.79
256 HADLEY 4.125 3.94
257 MEDEIELD 10,220 2.90
258 STOCKORIDGE 2.328 4.21
259 UAKEEIELD 24.895 4.27
260 READING 22,678 4.33
261 STOU 5.144 4.38
262 OTIS 963 4.56
263 ASHLAND 9.165 4.66
264 DARTMOUTH 23.966 4.69
263 LITTLETON 6.970 4.84
266 NORUELL 9,182 5.22
267 CHELMSFORD 31.174 5.29
266 MANSFIELD 13,453 3.36



272 SOUTNDOPOUGN 6.193 5.79
273 NOPRIOTON 7.114 5.)9
274 TOPSEIELD 5.701 5.98
275 SHEARON 4,049 6.15
276 LONGNEADOU 16.301 6.57
277 CARLISLE 3,306 6.65
278 ERVING 14326 6.67
279 MTN/ROUGH 13.619 6.91
240 MINTS= 36.337 7.15
J81 GLOUCESTER 27.768 7.19
292 DEDHAM 23.299 7.23
203 ARLINGTON 48.219 7.46
294 UATERTOUN 34.394 7.67
205 LINCOLN 7.099 7.93
206 NORU000 21.711 0.23
287 NARION 3.932 0.62
289 UEST TIMM 1.010 9.69
289 PROV1NCETOUN 3.536 8.96
290 COWASSET 7.174 9.25
291 ROCRPORT 60345 9.77
292 DANVERS 24,100 9.85
293 UALTNAN 58.200 9.96
294 OAR mars 1.984 10.25
293 NANCHESTEP 5,424 10.72
296 TRURO 1.496 11.22
297 LYNNIIELD 11.267 11.46
298 ROUE 336 11.50
299 SUANPSCOTT 13.837 11.63
300 UELLFLEET 2.209 11.71
301 ACTON 17.544 11.73
202 TISRURY 2.972 11.99
303 DOVER 4.703 12.10
304 SALEN 38.220 12.13
305 UILNINGION 17.471 12.24
304 UODURN 36.626 12.27
307 DUMPY 11.807 12.50
309 SAUGUS 24,746 12.78
309 CHILNAPR 409 12.96
210 DOUROE 13.974 13.51
311 OREUSTER 5.226 12.73
312 NORTH ANDOVER 20,129 13.95
312 SUDRURY 14.027 14409
214 NIOGNAN 20.339 14.75
315 CANTON 18.182 15.31
316 UAYLAND 12.170 15.47
317 EASTMAN 3.472 15.85
310 NATICK 29.461 16.57
319 EVERETT 37.195 18.13
320 UESTUOOD 13.212 19.70
321 DELNONT 26.100 19.72
322 PRANINONAN 65.113 19.79
323 storm 13,067 20.03
324 UINCNESTER 20.701 20.39
323 SONERSET 18.813 21.57
33 4 NASUPEE 3.700 23,55



329 0FICANI5 50346 25.10
329 Ii111.11000TO1 23,4,6 24.91
330 SANDUICH 9,727 29.44
221 CA#09100C 93.322
332 £00A1a0Uti 2,204 29.95
333 UnT991 11,16/ 31.43
334 PLOIOUTH 33,913 31.76
333 hA9ILEMEAV 20,12L 32.16
336 HAVU104 6,971 33.42
237 COATMIAN 6,071 34.13
339 14000161Ne 530002 25.17
337 mom*? 26,370 35.21
340 00CEPHAS 27.901 36.54
341 YA901001M 19.449 36.64
342 4XX100TOM 29,479 44.91
343 UELLESLCY 27.209 45.55
344 OPPIN1S 12,360 46.21
345 FALJNOUTH 23.640 52.65
346 #4411111MgCT 5,097 73.10
347 9090511011X 30,999 77.29
349 INCUTON 93.622 71.17

3.736,011



4tir litiV1*

1.10. PAK WAARWAVAI $1014: INAnuAlt 14WOCII

folgtx or OISAPoANTAGE/AVVANTA4E: TOTAL APV*OP. 01110:01tAL INCOmE tTAA1/

OANI4E0 PROM kiC5T VIIAVUANTA4C4 (-4041Aots* TO MOST ADVA4TA4t1 tiv0414yo*

*ANC tioltrtrALITir

1 LOWELL
2 rALL *mak
3 PROCKTON
4 NEU PK0f0Pb
5 METH1E0
6 REVUE
7 LYNN

POP

12.410
/2.574
15.172
/4.474
34.701
42.423
74.471

lo4oN 44
Olsolw*fitli@i

A41,404Atwo

-104.7*
-v43.40

-43.67
-57A4
-56 45
-54.45
-12.14

HvotiriplItt
044 to Olvt*
...........

AraW44w1
Attat4
AVItito4 HOLYOKE 44.474 -44.65 Av$141..411 LAUIMOCE 43.175 -45.44 tgrifordttoo10 UALTOAM 54.200 -44.20 Pri*fit,141111 SOMERVILLE 77.372 -42.14 CHtrItim12 CHICOPEE 55.112 -39.40 Cobwill,13 MAL0E0 53.346 -34.03 Diihtoil14 UE/MOUTH 55,601 .13,30 Gill13 TAUMION 45.001 -32.75 160so01414 MANOL10 14.217 -30.41 Or4ftoo17 ILLEVICA 34.727 -20.49 Hmweack10 0014100 36.426 -29.47 Hiolltsu19 HAVERHILL 44.065 -29.23 Hopktotoo20 PITTsrim 51.974 -.7%c.25 LO4m4410_1,21 ATTLEOOPO

22 EASTotit 14.423 -21.21 014411144more6i23 MIL10P0 23.390 -21.74 Ot114#111024 rEADOOt 45.174 -24.59 04414.0too#ry21 TEUKSIUMY 24.631 -22.41 Mt. Usshiftl24 salgius 24.746 -21.04 0.11~14,1427 MEDrOPP 54.074 -19.45 N4At4t*At24 RANDOLPH 24.214 -19.41 OA 014,M29 EASTHAMPTOO 15.540 -14.04 Ott§30 PELLIMOHAM 14.300 -17.43 5ovov31 MOOTH ATTLEt0t4 21.095 -17.57 514014i411@32 0E0015 12.360 -17.27 Itingiltston33 YARMOUTH 14.449 -17.30 Tittpyry34 UHIT040 13.534 -17.25 To114ft435 5040SEA 15.461 -16.62 Tammito436 DRACUT 21.249 -15.19 Tvrime00141137 UAREHAO 14.457 -15.13 UtIlt4v0fgr34 LU01.011 #0.150 -15.12
39 NORTH WM; 14.043 -13.44 0 7-- 3340 PEMPROKE 13.407 -13.70
41 1111411HOOP 19.294 -12.70
42 MORTON 12.490 -12.52
43 PLYMOUTH 35.913 -12.4344 ROCKLAND 15.695 -12.42
41 1400105TER 31.1-744 -12,314Es ilEaRtrio



44 PCNO*016
41 uni 0f14* ALP 27,042 -42.07
54 4441044 :4,274 -42.1/#
51 644V404 14,174 -42.10
52 WESTFOT 12.'42 =12.40
13 SPOTO 10.'74 =41,52
54 440406 1.(041 -14.14
'55 CL1WTCW 3207/4 =1(0.73
'54 6414.44tOU444 40,447 -40,51+
t47 LCICESTCP 1,444 -10,40
tim SILICNC*TOUN 0.9 ,-; 4-0 irv;-9

59 PUPLEV 0./47 =9*V5)
40 ffirtrOW4
4) 011CIACA 21-Y.4M =1.7
42 *LACC4TOUC 4.574 =1.%4
42 OVIWCt 434,744 -,9.4,
44 64046f4CLO 20,104 ".4N
45 *ilaWSLOM 0.447 =9.44
4f9 WOVI4414101C 12.144 -9.1/
47 44164TO* 12,517 -4.40
40 S001441410g 7.202 3,A.44.44

49 GLOUCCSUli 1/.740 =4.4V
ro tiOLIN410,4 2244t44 -4.44
71 444LLIST0t4 0)422 -r,v,
7,, CalttAt 4,104 -7,71
73 fLA1430110A '4,457 .7.7V
74 OILMISC 20.0105 .7.70
75 wolto 44.641 -702
76 64WICLO 43,452 -4.71
77 0CT,TTICLP 44045 -4.7-Fa

70 6044 1,714 -4.7i
71 044(414* 11050 .4.11
CO SIMON 1.4tt -40Y
41 Ito4SMO t0413 -44;34
02 U1W0140410130 ',0041 -4,13
43 nurtm 14.221 -4,44
44 00444041 4,474 -4,41
05 0144146570Am 4.741 -4,003
04 U4IPC 4,11J -5.40
47 itC$00c 12,241 =5,47
04 GtOtILANO 50+040 ="1.44
149 5041014/ 541:4 -5,57
90 otworigtv 10,434 -5,15
91 5041CRUT 10,411 -.1,04
92 STUMIVIE t"olorlto -$.4to
92 04464U 4.444 =4.02
94 riOnTA4OC 60014 =4.79
15 6460016 4.745 =4,74
14 04146000 21,144 -4,/4
/7 61L1.010114 11.444 -4.71
94 COMM
11 4464114 '5,444 -4,42
110 L4444404004H 2,131 -41.14
101 *01144 MEA04004 41055 =4.54
102 JOCOUTEP 1,ZOI -4,13
AMM WiLZMIDftnam,. mbmm



104 RUTLAND 4,334 -4.48
105 MONSON 7,315 -4.32
106 MATTAPOISETT 5,597 -4.31
107 AYER 6,993 -4.29100 ADAMS 10,301 -4.21109 SALISDURY 5,973 -4.17
110 DEERFIELD 4,517 4.1a-
111 MENDON 3,100 -4.09112 MILLIS 0,900 -4.00113 SUNDERLAND 2,929 -4.03114 HOLBROOK 11,140 -3.96115 MAYNARD 9,590 -3.96116 ASHBURNHAM 4,075 -3.96117 CHATHAM 6,071 -3.79118 WEST DROOKFIELD 3,026 -3.76119 SALEM 38,220 -3.70120 DOUGLAS 3,730 -3.69
121 UPTON 3,086 -3.59122 HARWICH 8,971 -3.57123 HUDSON 16,408 -3.43124 ESSEX 2,990 -3.40125 NORTH ANDOVER 20,129 -3.34126 DALTON 6,797 -3.25127 BOURNE 13,874 -3.21128 LITTLETON 6,970 -3.09129 BREWSTER 5.226 -3.07
130 HADLEY 4,125 -3.05
131 BERKLEY 2,731 -3.03132 WARREN 3,777
133 LUNENBURG 8,405 -2.83
134 HARDWICK 171 -2.80135 BUCKLAND 1,864 -2.75
136 SOUTHAMPTON 4,137 -2.72137 HINSDALE 1,707 -2.51138 HATFIELD 3,045 -2.47139 WEST BRIDGEWATER 6.359 -2.43140 CLARKSBURG 1,071 -2.40141 PAXTON 3.762 -2.34142 STOW 5,144 -2.34143 BOXBOROUGH 3.126 -2.28144 SHELBURNE 2,002 -2.26145 MASHPEE 3.700 -2.19146 ROWLEY 3,867 -2.18'147 WILMINGTON 17,471 -2.16148 HOLLAND 1,589 -2.14149 NEWBURY 4.529 -2.10150 NORFOLK 6.363 -2.02
151 RICHMOND 1,659 -2.02152 DUNSTABLE 1,671 -1.98153 LEVERETT 1,471 -1.95154 BROOKFIELD 2,397 -1.95155 PEPPERELL 8.061 -1.87156 BARRE 4,102 -1.82157 HUNTINGTON 1,804 -1.82158 WRENTHAM 7,580 -1.79159 MEDWAY 8,447 -1.76 ft _



160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

GROTON=maim
COREMONT
GEORGETOWN
DOLTON
ASHFIELD
WEST STOCKDRIDGE
HALIFAX

6,154
311174
1,211
5,607
2,530
1,450
1,280
50513

'1.72
'1.72
'1.71
'1.70
-1.69
'1.69
'1.60
'1.67

168 CHARLEMONT 1,149
169 NEWDURYPORT 151900 '1.59
170 DECKET 1,339 '1.50
171 HUBBARDSTON 1,797 '1.57
172 SHUTESDURY 1,049 "1.55
173 EAST DROOKFIELD 11955 '1.51
174 RUSSELL 1,570 '1.49
175 ERVING 11326 '1.45
176 PRINCETON 2,425 -3.30
177 PELHAM 1,112 '1.37
178 NEW MARLBOROUGH 1,160 '1.36
179 COLRAIN 1,552 '1.35
180 PETERSHAM 1,024 1.35
101 WALES 1,177 '1.34
182 ATHOL 10,634 '1.34
183 MERRIMAC 4,451 '1.30
184 CHESTER 1,123 '1.25
185 GARDNER 17,900 '1.23
186 PHILLIPSTON 953 '1.13
187 PERU 633 'LOG
188 LONGMEADOW 16,301 '1.06
189 WINDSOR 590 '1.04
190 STERLING 5,440 '0.98
191 BERLIN 2,215 .-0.97
192 TRURO 1,486 '0.92
193 CHESTERFIELD 1,000 '0.92
194 FLORIDA 730 '0.90
195 NEW BRAINTREE 671 '0.04
196 WESTMINSTER 5,139 '0.84
197 WESTHAMPTON 1,137 '0.82
198 WORTHINGTON 932 '0.81
199 ROYALSTON 955 '0.77
200 GOSHEN 651 '0.77
201 BLANDFORD 1,038 '0.74
202 CUMMINGTON 657 '0.72
203 NEW SALEM 688 '0.72
204 PLYMPTON 1,974 '0.70
205 WENDELL 694 '0.63
206 SANDISFIELD 720 0.61
207 GRANVILLE 1,204 '0.58
208 BEVERLY 37,655 '0.56
209 MIDDLEFIELD 385 '0.55
210 WARWICK 603 '0.42
211 LEYDEN 498 .-.0.37

212 OAKHAM 994 -0.36
213 PLAINFIELD 425 0.22
214 MONROE 179 '0.17
215 WHATELY 1,341 '0.12



216 FOXBOROUGH 14,140 ..'0.03al? HEATH 402 ..'0.02210 Lcr 6,247 ,00219 MONTEREY 010 0.06220 GAY HEAD 320 0.07221 EAST BRIDGEWATER 9,945 0.07222 MARION 3.932 0.12223 AVON 5.026 0.10224 SOUTH HADLEY 16,399 0.24225 LANCASTER 6.334 0.20226 SANDWICH 0,727 0.34227 STOUOHTON 26,710 0.34220 WILBRAHAM 12,053 0.46229 KINGSTn 7.362 0.50230 SHEFFIELD 2,743 0.53231 EASTMAN 3,472 0.53232 SOUTHBRIDGE 16,665 0.60233 WEST BOYLSTON 6,204 0.66234 WALPOLE 10,059 0.73235 WEST NEWBURY 2,061 1.04236 AMESBURY 13,971 1.25237 ROCUPORT 6,345 1.27230 DOVER 4,703 1.33239 GREAT BARRINGTON 7,405 1.30240 IPSWICH 11,150 1.44241 PALMER 11.389 1.46242 NORTHFIELD 2,306 1.50243 ROWE 236 1.59244 HOPEDALE 3,905 1.01245 HAMILTON 6.960 1.96246 BARNSTABLE 30,890 1.99247 SCITUATE 17.317 2.10248 BOYLSTON 3,470 2.48249 MANCHESTER 5,424 2.54250 CHILMARK 489 2.57251 BOXFORD 5,374 2.69252 NAHANT 3,947 2.69253 MIDDLETON 4,135 2.70254 HOLDEN 13,336 2.74255 WEST TISBURY 1,010 2.04256 DEDHAM 25,290 3.86257 CARLISLE 3,306 3.18258 SOUTHBOROUGH 6,193 3.20259 TOPSPIELD 5,709 3.40260 UENHAM 3.897 3.56261 WELLELEET 2,209 3.76262 NORWELL 9,182 3.77263 STONEHAM 21,424 4.19264 DANVERS 24,100 4.43ass WESTFORD 13,434 4.56266 BRIDGEWATER 17,202 4.89267 NORTHAMPTON 29,286 4.94268 ACTON 17,544 4.97269 EAST LONGMEADOW 12,905 5.01270 AMHERST 33,229 5.40371 PROVINCETOWN 3.52fi A 401



272 CDOARTOWN 3,204 5.63
273 SHARON 13,601 5.67
274 ORLEANS 5,306 5.73
275 SHCRDORN 4.049 5.91
276 SWAMPSCOTT 13,037 6.21
277 WINNFIELD 11,267 7.50
370 WEOTBOROU011 13,619 7.01
379 DBAINTBEC 36,337 7.09
200 AUBURN 140045 0.61
201 SUDBURY 140027 0.65
202 DUXOURY 11,007 0.60
203 NORWOOD 29,711 0.77
304 MILTON 250060 9.55
205 COHASSET 70174 9.91
206 READING 220670 12.67
207 CANTON 10,102 12.75
200 NORTHDOROUGH 100560 12.03
209 FITCHBURG 39,500 13.23
290 SHREWSBURY 22,674 15.55
291 WESTON 11,169 16.15
292 WAYLAND 12,170 16.36
293 NATICK 290461 16.07
294 BEDFORD 130067 19.42
295 FALMOUTH 23,640 20.32
296 LINCOLN 7.098 20.92
297 WAKEFIELD 24,095 21.05
290 FRAMINGHAM 65,113 :11.33
299 MARBLEHEAD 200126 23.63
300 WESTWOOD 13,212 25.51
301 NEEDHAM 27,901 26.05
302 CAMBRIDGE 95.322 29.07
303 ARLINGTON 40,219 33.44
304 CONCORD 16,293 37.56
305 BELMONT 26,100 38.04
306 WINCHESTER 20,701 30.10
307 WATERTOWN 34,304 43.90
300 NEWTON 83,622 40.45
309 WORCESTER 161,799 54.59
310 LEXINGTON 29.479 54.04
311 WELLESLEY 27,209 56.17
312 ANDOVER 260370 62.80
313 BROOKLINE 55,062 113.32
314 SPRINGFIELD 152.319 134.33
315 BOSTON 5620994 023.06

5,591,933

8=6



APPE1Oly

1.1W, PU4L1C LIORARY ARCA5 WITL MAKOHATL gOVIM

INDICES or DIOADVANTAGE/ADVANTAGE (1DA'§)

COV s EOUALIZED VALUATION or TAXADLE PROPERTY
TANI s TOTAL APPROPRIATED MUNICIPAL INCOME TO LIDRARICS

RANKED PROM MOST DISADVANTAGED (- V41yei) TO MOST ADVANTAGED (* 441414@A1

1904 D4ta

MUNICIPALITY
*400M*MMO

EOV
Indon of

Dis4dv4nt49o/ RANK
Adv4ntaio (Ns340)

mmrnme.25.saasusaasaa*

TAMI
Indon of

Ois4dv4ntwio/
Adv4nt490 RANK

(ND*No D4to) (N*315)
*a*******1.**memsgsis4s

ADINGTON -7.01 53 -0.6G 67ACTON 11.73 301 4.97 260ACUSHNET -6.03 62 NDADAMS -0.49 43 -4.21 100AGAUAM -11.37 32 -12.15 50ALFORD 0.93 215 NDAMESBURY -6.49 50 1,25 236AMHERST -30.95 16 5.40 270ANDOVER 35.21 339 62.00 312ARLINGTON 7.46 203 33.44 303ASHOURNHAN -0.00 133 -3.96 116ASHBY -0.77 135 ND
ASHFIELD 0.39 201 -1.69 165ASHLAND 4.66 263 NDATHOL -7.59 49 -1.34 182
ATTLEBORO -18.99 24 -25.95 21
AUBURN -0.52 146 0.61 200AVON 0.64 211 0.18 223AYER -2.37 100 -4.29 107BARNSTABLE 77.29 347 1.99 246BARRE -2.68 93 -1.82 156BECKET 2.82 248 -1.50 170BEDFORD 20.03 323 19.42 294BELCHERTOWN -4.85 74 -9.99 50BELLINGHAN -6.61 56 -17.63 30BELMONT 19.72 321 38.04 305BERKLEY -1.11 125 -3.03 131BERLIN -0.17 160 -0.97 191
BERNARDSTON -0.65 140 NDBEVERLY -1.48 117 -0.56 208BILLERICA -1.04 107 -30.49 17
BLACKSTONE -4.97 73 -9,72 62
BLANDFORD -0.07 168 -0.74 201
BOLTON 3.30 253 -1.69 164BOSTON -50.19 9 823.06 315BOURNE 13.51 310 -3.21 127BOXBOROUSH 2.82 249 -2.28 143BOXFORD 5.39 269 2.69 251BOYLSTON 0.07 179 2.48 248
BRAINTREE 7015.. 200 7_519 /7Q



BREMER 12.73 311 -3.07 129
BRIDOEWATER -9,29 39 4.09 246
PRINFIELD -0,47 140 OD
DROCHTON -67.42 5 -63,67 3
timnrilmo -1.46 110 -1.95 154
DROOHLINE 35.17 230 113.32 213
DUCHLWID -0.61 141 -2.75 135
BURLINGTON 20.01 229 -0.04 70
CANDRIDOC 39,79 311 19,07 302
CANTON 15921 315 12.75 207
CARLISLE 6.65 277 3.10 257
CARVER -2.20 102 -7.79 72
CHARLEMONT 0.01 173 -1.65 160
CHARLTON -2.05 09 ND
CHATHAM 34.15 337 -3.79 117
CHELMSFORD 5.29 267 -1.72 161
CHELSEA -20.00 23 -9.79 61
CHESHIRE -1.53 114 -4.66 90
CHESTER -0.29 153 -1.25 104
CHESTERFIELD 0.06 177 -0.92 193
CHICOPEE -26.59 13 -29.00 12
CHILMARK 12.96 209 2.57 250
CLARHSDURG -1.62 110 -2.40 140
CLINTON -0.56 41 -10.72 55
COHASSET 9.35 290 9.91 205
COLRAIN -0.24 157 -1.25 179
CONCORD 24.01 327 37.56 304
CONWAY -0.22 158 ND
CUMMINGTON 0.19 102 -0.72 202
DALTON -2.51 97 -2.25 126
DANVERS 9.05 292 4.43 264
DARTMOUTH 4.69 264 -4.74 96
DEDHAM 7.22 202 2.06 256
DEERFIELD 0.,Y 217 -4.13 110
DENNIS 46.3 244 -17.27 22
DIGHTON -1.50 111 ND
DOUGLAS -0.70 126 -3.69 120
DOVER 12.10 203 1.33 220
DRACUT -7.70 40 -15.99 26
DUDLEY -5.04 73 -9.99 59
DUNSTADLE 0.57 208 -1.90 152
DUXDURY 12.50 307 0.68 202
EAST PRIDGEUATER -3.50 81 0.07 221
EAST BROOMFIELD -0.90 129 -1.51 173
EAST LONGHEADOU 0.79 313 5.01 269
EASTHA 15.85 317 0.53 221
EASTHAHATON -10.46 34 -18.08 29
EASTON -1.07 126 -25.29 22
EDGARTOUN 29.85 222 5.62 272
EGPEMONT 1.90 234 -1.71 162
ERVING 6.67 278 -1.45 175
ESSEX 2.15 237 -3.40 124
EVERETT 10.13 319 -12.29 47
FAIRHAVEN -3.75 65 -4.52 103

C-2



row. RIVER -95.99 3 -90.60 aFALMOUTH 52,65 345 20.32 295rimpufto -31.62 15 13.23 409FLORIDA 1.06 233 -0.90 194rommou 0.04 176 -0.03 216FRAMINGHAM 19.79 342 21.33 290rRAntaau -6.00 64 -30.61 16FRECTOUN -1.21 122 -9.93 60()WHEN -14.11 30 -1.23 105GAY HEAD 2.77 246 0.07 220GEOROCTOUN -0.66 129 -1.70 163GILL -0.40 147 NDGLOUCESTER 7.19 301 -0.49 69GOSHEN 0.20 191 -0.77 200()MOLD 1.00 230 NDGRAFTON -3.00 90 NDGRANDY -2.72 92 -4.62 99GRANVILLE 0.56 207 -0.50 307GREAT DARRIHGTON -0.26 154 1.30 239GRECHFIELD -12.35 30 -5.15 90GROTON 1.40 222 -1.72 160(IROVELAND -1.66 109 -5.64 00HADLEY 3.94 256 -3.05 130HALIFAX -3.10 09 -1.67 167HAMILTON 2.72 244 1.96 245HAMPDEN -1.52 115 -4.76 95HANCOCK 0.49 205 ODHANOVER 1.01 219 -6.44 79HANSON -4.20 70 -9.31 65HARDU1CK -1.56 113 -2.00 134HARVARD -7.57 SO -12.11 SIHARUICH 33.02 336 -3.57 122martuo 0.49 204 -2.47 130HAVERHILL -24.00 10 -29.23 19HEATH 0.35 190 -0.02 217HINOHAM 14.75 314 NDHINSDALE 0.07 178 -2.51 137110LPROOK -4.20 79 -3.96 114HOLDEN -0.70 134 2.74 254HOLLAND 0.44 202 -2.14 140HOLLISTON 2.33 239 -7.93 71HOLYOKE -42.10 11 -49.65 0HOPEDALE -1.07 127 1.81 244HOPKINTON 5.79 273 ODHUOPARDSTON 0.14 180 -1.57 171HUDSON -3.39 83 -2.43 123HULL -0.69 137 -6.73 70HUNTINGTON -0.61 142 -ton 157IPSUICH 2.37 240 1.44 240KINGSTON -0.25 155 0.50 229LAKEVILLE -0.38 149 NDLA4CASTER -2.61 93 0.28 223LANESSOROUSH -1.57 112 =4.50 100LAURENCE -56.78 7 -43.04 9

C.)



LEE -2.15 104 .09 210
LEICESTER .6.51 57 -10,00 57
LENOR -1.30 120 NO
LE0MIN5TCP ,r1'4.67 26 -12.39 45
LEVERET! 0.21 104 -1.95 153
LEXINOTON 44.91 342 54.04 310
LEYDEN 0.10 102 ,,0.37 211
LINCOLN 7,93 305 20.12 296
LITTLETON 4.04 265 =3.09 120
LONOMEADOU 6.57 274 =.1.06 100
LOWELL -67.10 G -104.70 I
LUDLOU -10.17 35 -13.12 30
LONENHURO -1.25 124 -2.03 133
LYON -40.90 10 -53.90 7
LYONFICLD 11.46 297 7.50 277
MALDCN -20.65 17 -36.01 13MANCHESTER 10.72 295 2.54 249
MANSFIELD 5.56 240 -6.79 76
MARDLENEAD 32.16 315 13.63 299MARION 0.63 207 0.12 222
MARLBOROUGH -2.40 90 -10.53 56
HAPSHFIELD 2.09 235 -9.63 64
MASHFEE 23,55 326 -2.19 145
MATTAPOISETT 3.32 254 -4.31 106
MAYNARD -1.44 119 -3.96 115
MEDEIELD 3.90 257 -6.11 03
MEDFORD -12.26 21 -19.05 27
MEDWAY 0.24 107 -.1.76 159
MELROSE -5.43 60 -7.71 74
MENDON 0.22 106 -4.09 111
MERRIMAC -2.64 94 -1.30 103
METHUEN -11.27 33 -56.05 5
MIDDLEBOROUGH -6.73 54 no
MIDDLEFIELD -0.04 170 -0.53 209
MIDDLETON 2.76 145 2.70 253
MILFORD -10.07 36 -24.74 23
MILLBURY -6.01 63 -4.71 97
HILLIS -0.07 167 -4.00 112
MILLVILLE -1.02 120 NO
MILTON 5.71 271 9.55 204
MONROE 0.22 105 -0.17 214
MONSON -5.13 71 -4.32 105
MONTAGUE -3.99 GO -4.79 94
MONTEREY 1.50 223 0.06 219
MONTGOMERY -0.11 163 NO
MT. UASHINGTON 0.57 209 OD
NAHANT 1.02 231 2.69 252
NANTUCKET 73.10 :*it NO
NATICK 16.57 310 16.07 293
NEEDHAM 36.36 340 26.05 301
NEU BEDEORD -95.90 4 -57.61 4
NEU BRAINTREE -0.32 151 -0.04 195
NEU MARLBOROUGH 2.51 242 -1.36 1711
NEU SAM% =0.16 161 -0.72 203



GALISOUR, 100 111 =4.1'7 101SANDISFICLD 1.03 313 .0.61 206flANDUICH 19.44 110 404 324SAUGUS 1100 200 =21.04 26SAVOY 0.15 156 000GEITUATC 5.60 270 3.10 247SEEKONK 0.01 114 -'5.67 tIVSHARON 3.79 355 5,67 173SHRVFIELP 1.(45 X1 0.1 120DHCLPUROC =0.00 111 =106 144SOCRPOPH 6.15 275 5.91 275SHIRLCY =1.13 06 5.5/ 09SHREUSDURY 1.50 124 15.55 290SHUTESDURY 0.30 194 '1.55 172SOhERSET 21.57 325 s=5.00 91SOHERUILLC =54.10 0 =42,14 ilSOUTH HADLCY '41.26 45 0.24 114BOUTHWTON =1.27 173 =2.72 136SOUTOROROUGfi 3.70 772 3.20 250SOUTHBRIDGE =12.02 39 0.60 232SOUTUUICK =3.45 02 -0.64 60SPCNCEk =0.51 4j =11.53 535DRIN01IELD =119.76 1 124.33 314STCRLING 0.24 109 =0.90 190STOCKBRIDGE 4.21 750 NDSTONCHAH 2.30 241 4.19 263STOUGHTON =7.21 51 0.34 227STOU 4.30 261 =2.34 142STURDRIDOC 2.12 236 =5.00 92SUDBURY 14.09 313 0.65 201SUNDERLAND =1.50 116 =4.01 113SUTTON =1.29 121 =6.37 00SUAMPSCOTT 11.63 299 6.21 376SUANSEA =3.73 66 =16.62 33TAUNTON =30.22 12 =22.7t; 15TEOPLETON =4.50 76 NDTEUKSBURY =3.33 84 =.-13.45 23TISBURY 11.99 302 HPTOLLAND 1.61 227 NDTODSFIELD 5.98 274 3.40 259TOUNSEND =1.95 106 HDTRURO 11.22 396 =0.92 192TYNGSRORO 0.74 212 =6.36 01TYRINGHAN 0.96 216 HDUPTON =0.91 130 =3.59 121UXORIDGE =4.45 77 =6.10 84wAxcruLD 4.27 259 21.05 297UALES =0.57 144 =1.34 101UALFOLE 3.03 250 0.73 234UALTHAH 9.96 293 =44.20 10UARE =5.71 67 =5.00 86WAREHAM -2.05 105 -15.93 37UARALO -2.43 99 -2.92 132LIAIIIICK -0.06 169 -0.42 310



OCUPOOt
OgAIDORIPOPT
NEWTON
NOPEOLK
OORTH ADAMS
hORTH AODOVER
NORTH ATTLEDORO
NORTH DROOKIIELD
OOTH PtAPINg
NORTHAMPTON
OORTHOOROUQH
NORTHORIDOE
NOkTOCIELD
NORTON
NORUELL
NORUOOD
ofm nurrs
WOMAN
ORANGE
ORLEANS
OTIS
WOOD
PALMER
PAXTOO
PEAPOPt
PELHAM
PCMPRORE
PEPPERELL
PERU
PETERSHAM
PHILL1PST0N
PITTsrmo
pLA1ormv
PLAINVILLE
PLtMOUTH
PLIMPTON
PRINCETON
PROVINCETOUN
OUINCY
RANDOLPH
RAYNHAM
READING
REHODOTH
REVERE
RICHMOND
ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND
ROCKPORT
ROUE
POULEY
POIALSTON
RUSSELL
RUTLAND
SALEM

j.10 252 =2.10 141
=01 15 150 =1,51 141
11.17 444 44.45 J00
0.57 200 =2,02 150

AO.07 25 =I4.04 39
13.15 312 =304 125
=5.27 70 =17.t7 31
=3.29 05 ;Ifi

1,47 ;!N1V =4,744 l*t
=15,24 27 4,94 247

2.00 247 12.03 290
=MO 40
1.13 220 1,59 242

=7.21 52 =12.52 42
5.22 244 3,77 242
4422 296 9.77 203
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14
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=26.21
=0.22

20
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0.20 112 =0.70 204
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-0.01 171 =12.20 40
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=0.09 164 4.53 102
=9.99 29 =12.42 44
9.77 291 1.27 237
11.50 299 1.59 242
0.24 199 =2.19 146
.00 172 =0.77 199

=0.09 165 =1.49 174
=2.97 91 =4.49 104
12.13 304 =3.70 119
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Figure I

Z."

0.5 .

0.1-

0 IIIIIIIII
0.2 OA OA OA

POPLUIX11 (1 = 10071)

Actual data might look more like the folluwIng.

(X)

MUNICIPAL/7Y POP
===================010=

I 15,000
II 10,000

III 25,000
IV 20,000
V 30,000

100,000

(Y)

TAMI
= = = = ==

(x) (y)
X,Sum X,Sum Cumulate Cumulate
of X of Y x Y= ===============F=================

43,750 157. 5% 157; 57.43,750 10% 57. 25% 10%
175,000 257. 20% 50% 30%175,000 20% 20% 70% 50%437,500 307. 502: 100% 100%

875,000
If wo now plot the cumulative values of x against the cumulative values ofy, (Figure ll) we see that the plot diverges from the Line of Equality,
indicating that 15% possess only 5% of the value, 25% of the populationpossesses 10%, etc.. We have produced a concentration curve of a specific
type, generally known as a Lorenz Curve after its inventor. It is used todisplay the nature of inequality In distribution of value possession.
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Figure II does not look like a continuous curve because there are too few
data points to give it a smooth appearance. If there were 15 or 20 data
points, the straight-line slopes between the data points would not be
obvious to the eye--although they would still be there. Figure III, for
example, measures local access to library professionals throughout the
Commonwealth. It most certainly appears to be a monotonic (continuous:
curve, although--and this is an important point--those straight-line slopes
are still there!

Flours III

Professionalism 1984: State
C es .409 S 21.34 SAX

I 1 1 V

0 0.2 CA 01 OA

X Or POP (1 at 103*
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We now have the basic building block for the analysis of inequality in
value possession. While the curve itself tells us relatively little, many
meaningful statistics can be derived from it. We will consider only 4: the
Gini Index of Concentration, the Schutz Coefficient, the Equal Share Point
and the Index of Disadvantage/Advantage (10A).

Ginl Index of Concentration

This statistic, developed by the Italian statistician Corrado Gini in 1921,
is a measure of the area between the Line of Equality and tho confines of
the Lorenz Curve, expressed as a percentage of total (100$) inequality.

Figure IV

0.2 0.4 01 OA

X Olr POPULAIXE4 100X)

The Gini Index is conventionally stated as a decimal to the third place.
The Gini value of .267 (above) represents 26.7$ of total inequality.

The computational formula for tho area under a concentration curve is as
follows:



100
GINI 2 c- x-y 4IX10 000 Z-

0

Having gazed at the above and marveled at its beauty and seeming
complexity, we may now put it from our minds forever. The actual
computational procedure is quite simple. As we have inferred, the curve
actually consists of a series of straight lines (slopes) connecting data
p3ints. Those straight lines servo to define a saries of triangles and
rectangles whose areas are.easily measurable:

Route V

0.2 0.4

X Or P0PLLA11124 (1 1002)

In tho above representation there are 5 data pints, and the area outside
the curve consists of 5 triangles and 4 rectangles. In Figure III, there
are 316 data pints, with the erea outside the curve consisting of 316
triangles and 315 rectangles. The computer measures the areas of the
triangles and rectangles and subtracts the result from the value of maximum
inequality (1), giving us the Gini index of Concentration.

In the early 1970s, an IBM computer program was developed at Yale
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University for the computation of the DIM Index. That program has now
passed into antiquity and, to the best of my knowledse, no similar program
has been developed commercially. this Is prObably because it isn't
necessary. The procedure is well within the capability of atiKis Nny good
spreadsheet progrea. hie have used Lotus 1-2-3.

Some characteristics and applications of the Omni index are as toliovs:

1. The Gini is relatively distribution-free; 1.e.. not greatly influenced
by the non-normal distribution of data:
a) Distributions based on value possession tend to be non-normal, in

that a few possess much and many possess little. This Is as true
of value possession by institutions and governmental units as it is
of value possessio6 by individuals (personal income, savings, real
property holdings, etc.). Consequently, measures of dispersion or
variability based upon the assumption of a near-mormal distribution
(the familiar bell-shaped curve) will yield distorted measures of
inequality. It was this tendency toward non-normal distribution
that cftsed economists and statisticians, after the turn of the
century, to look away from traditional measures of dispersion based
OA the normal distribution curve (range, mean deviation, standard
deviation, coefficient of variation, etc.) and to look toward
statistical measures derived from the concentration curve. Since
that time, analysis of the Lorenz Curve and the statistics it
yield., has become universally accepted as a method of measuring
inequality in the distribution of wealth and inccme, and Is
familiar to all economists in that context.

b) In more recent years, social scientists have realized that this
technique hes valid applications In other areas, and that the
mvalue being measured need not be monetary. Some actual
applications are as hollows:

Population Units

PUnicipalities;
Counties

City School
Districts

Age groups;
Income groups;
Residents of
geographic areas

Va:Je(s)

Representatives 141
state legislature

HO. of minority
students enrolled;
projected number
of minority students
enrolled

Amounts currently paid
in state taxes;
projections of amounts
paid under proposed
tax restructuring

7

purpose

Redistricting state
legislature to provide
for more equal
representation

Develop school

desegregation
alternatives

Evaluate impact
of proposed tax
reform measures



State Economic
Areas:

NUnicipalities;
Office of Business

Economics Areas

Knicipalities;
Standard Labor
Statistical Areas

No. of practitioners
of selected medical
specialties

NO. of adults
unemployed (seeking
work)

Neasurement of
inequality In local
ccess ft) Woofed
medical specialties

Definition of target
areas for federal
grant fund*

2. The Gini Index provides a convenient means of measuring an increase or
decrease in inequality of value possession. It is a relative value;
that is, each distribution is forced into a range of zero to ulity(1),
wihich may properly be thought of In terms of percentages (0% to 100$).
Therefore, an index figure for one year may be meaningfully compared to
such an index for any other year. Figure Vi illustrates this
capability by comparing inequality In municipal appropriations for
libraries for FY1982 with such appropriations for FYI984. It may
properly be said that, for municipalities of over 50,000 papulation,
inequality In municipal appropriations for libraries increased by 28%
or by 5.8 percentage points (from 20.6% to 26.4%) between 1982 and
1984.

Mute VI

TAMI 1982-1984: Over 50,000 Pop
1111200 XS 11444. 264

XS

X Of POP (I *COQ



population to the right Is "advantaged". In Figure VIII. the Equal SharePoint defines a disadvantaged population of 80%.

Flews van

CM. *WC POW 03) fa 8011

The Equal Share Point is an important odjimet to the Gini Index because two
very dissimilw curves nay have the same Gird value yet define very
different disadvantaged populations. Figure IX Illustrates this: the Eq4a1
Share Point for ono curve Is 80, for the other it is 40%. Yet the Ginl
value is the same.

Mgr. IX

401 .34



3. It Is equally proper to use the Gin; as a comparative measure of tvo or
more distribution of different values. Figure (VII) provides on
Illustration of this capability by comparing inequality in the
distribution of professional librarians vithin Massachusetts vith the

inequality of total mmicipal appropriation tor libraries (TAMI).

Fivvm VU

Municipal income / Professionalism
=Du; MI

02 bit OS

ItOrPOPO *0019
* roc C=2S3 0 firer G Ain

Equal Share Point

This statistic measures the percentege of the population possessing less
them the average share of the value concerned. That is, it measures the
size of the disadventaged population (it does not tell us hoo disedvantaged
that population Is -- that comes later).

The Equal Share Point is lhat point %here the concelaration curve Nos the
same slope as. oc begins to move closer bp. the 4, "line of equality":

1.e., thet point of the curve %here tho value of the tangent equals I. A
vertical line dropped from that point to the population scale on the g agis

will give us the Equal Share Point. The percentege of population to the
left Is "disadvantaged" In terms of value possession; the percentage of

9
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Schutz Coefficient

Tte 'Schutz Coefficient As
Point; 1.e.. that point ceb
will to parallel to the 45
nes 2 formula:

SCHUTZ

another noasuromont based on the Equal Sharethe concentration curve tpere a tangential lireline of equality (Tam 45 mil. Like the Gini it

As vith the Omni, we need not remember it or even uhderstand it; wAceptperhaps to note the similarity of the elements contained lo both formulas.If this suggest to you that there is considerable similarity in what theyneasure, you are absolutely right. The Omni Index cumulates the dIstaececonnecting data points on Me concentration curve and on the line ofequality; the Schutz Coefficient cum4lates the differences between theslopes (rates of change) beteeen defo points. Essentially, they neasurethe same thing, but from somewhat
different perspectives. Figure X will,we hope, melte this clear.

The concentration cUtiod in Figure X Is a reprise of the curve of Figuee II:5 data points for 5 municipalities; cumulated percent of population plottedagainst cumulated percent of value possession; Giniv.267; ES350%. Belowthe curve is anotter graph of a type referred to as a "slopes curve"; aterrible misnomer inasmuch as it neither "slopes" nor "curves". *hot itdoes is plot, in gmometric fashion, ihe area of disadvantage and the areaof advantage. These areas are computed by simple rectangular reasuremeetof valves determined by the slopes and the cumulative populations. Tiletotal shaded area under the tangent line (area of disadvantage: minusvalues) will equal the total shaded area over the line (area of advantage:plus valves). the total Shaded area over the line with its plus valve, isthe Schutz Coefficient. The value of the Schutt Coefficient for Figure Xis 20.00. As a total measure of inequality for a value distribution it isinferior to the Omni because it is not as universally comparable: it laaffected by the number of population units in the distribution. Out it hasono desirable attribute that the Gini doesn't hove,
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If you *ill place 4 ruler vertical to the data poirts cm the curve In
Figure X and read damn to the slopes curve grail* you vill see that it

defines a measurable, rectangular shaded area of C'sadvantage or advantage
for ach population unit (municipality) In the distribution -- except for
Municipality IV *mien has 201 of the populaticm and 201 of the value arid,
therefore, a slope value of 1 which Is plotted on top of the tenant line.
Therefore, we hate a measurement of inequality or equality for each
municipality. This is the basis for ow final statistic, the index of
Disadvantage/Advantage.

satE: You vIll not see atm °slopes curvet" actually plotted. Me hav
done the one In Figure X just to illustrate the concept. They
have limifed visual impact unless the number of population units
Is smell. The graph for a distribution containing the 351 cities
end towns in Misssachusetts uould be a hopelessly confusing
Jumble.
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!rude* of Clisoltwantagani (104)

This Is simply a distrIbutien 04 the measurements of inequality OT dowa111,4
for oath population unit cootrIbuting to the value of the Scoutz
Opollicleat, described above. We have multiplied each poputoiton unit
value by a constant (me have used 100) No facilitate comparison. If Is
easier to visually compare -2.73 mith 4.22 than it is to compare -.02733
mith -.C4220.

It Is valid and meanIngfut to compere Individual values so long es they ere
derived from the some dale best. it is not valid Co compere them If they
Aro derived Worm different data te4445; lief Indi* figures from statewide
distributions are comparable to each other, but lode* figures from
statemide distributions are not comparable to Wes figures derived from
county oe population group distributions.

Those aro in64* figures contained in our Lom Rove Proctram, 1914 1991.

itiffliAAAY

Our methodlology is now complete. We con measure:

1) Overall inequality in value possessien
2) The percentage of the population that Is disadvantaged or

advaotage ((qual Snare Point).
3) Me ewtent to *hich indivdual population units are disodvantaoed

Oor advantaoed (Schots and MDA).

The above statistics constitute AA in*egrated end comprehensive system for
d'ata geherlog and data analysis for the purposes of measuring inewities

library service's. support and support potential al^reeCOtive
strategies. The emphasized point Is earticularly important. rhe nethodology
15 ideally suited lo intodolIN purposes. ey this, me nein that It is
responsive to tho introductiom 04 "ghat if" factors. The computational
procedure is linked together in such a may that the introduction, deletion
or amendment of data elements sets off a chain reaction lomedietely
modify the various measurements ond indices produced. What If 1300,000
mould be appropriated for distribution to eteicipalities In peoportion to
their respective Indices of Oisedvantogo occordIng to the equalised
valuatioo of taxable property? i.e., to vhat Went mould this reduce the
various indlces of inequality? What If $700,000 should be appeopriated? or
11,00),0004 How mould certain changes In State Aid eligibility
requIrements effect the varlous indices? What mould Oho 111+,11v:11*ns be
for various geographIcal mess and groupings according to population?
These aro but a fog of the potential applications, and all era evallable in
a natter of seconds once the besic data filo is entered.



uo mus0 also pol5t cut that this represents only half of our statistical
strategy. Our "'Expectation off Ecrualits°, must te correlated with an
°Expectation of Cualitsm. There Is a lesson for us In caMbaring. for

enwolicipalities of OW S0.000 population. the GUI Index of inequality in
'municipal appropriation for library services and the mean pet capita
figures for that purpose har the stars nea through 19604: I.e., since the
wachment 01 phopositian 2 1/2.

LOCAL AmopRIATIous rat tisma sumas: GM SO 000 POPULATION

197D0 1001 1002 19S3 1914

Giol Index .ni .210 .2416 .26A

Mean Per Capita 110.41 110.99 19.93 110.37 111.00

As tho !figures Indicate, the GUI Indev reached ifs lamest value !least
inequgiqffyi In 49$2. Unfortunately, so did the 4blier mrieunt for library
appreprtions. It is self-evident that, given an unequal distribution of
values, squality nay be sought In tva ways: You can give something maws to
those who gra CRUM/Wigged or you can laUe something away tram those who
ore advantaged. Our strategy Is the former, mast definitely not the
latter.

GIven Ow vulnerability olt local library budgets under -the best of
conditions. we cen well umderstand the apprehension af directors and
trustge5 9f muOcipal litrarties that show up particularly well on certain
of these inoeues. toie will use those figures with discretion and eould
expect local library officials to do likewise. It Is important to all of
us that canters ci better than overage support efte services cantinue to

prosper.

ule have included

Coefficient, the
from vftich they
bonmulas for the
no difficulty In

a printout of a computatien of the Gini lode*. the SChuts

index of OisadventagefAdvantege, and the Lorenz Curve plot
wore derived, ma hove also included a printout of cell
basic spreadsheet. Those familiar with Lotus should have
tracking this.

The distribution utilized. Equalized Valuation of Taxable Property by
Geographical Areas. vas used prhitarily because it is small rough to
provide a compact Illustration of the methodology.
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Al: 'COUALITED VALUATION OF TAXABLE PROPERTY: GEOGRAPOICAL AREA
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CONALIM VALUATION OU TAXAPLE PPOPCIITY1 0E0OPAPOIG$L MICA
1904

lodoal of Dio4dvaist4qo,A4v4ot4lo (190 tocropoot41 viIoo4 of gehtitit
Coo(ficiont) RinPo4 from Most (1ioldvIntriod (-
ti00, Adv4Ot411P4 (4' V414006)

4,4141e0) tO

INDEX Of
DIOADVANTAOgi

RANH MUNICIPALITY ADVANTAOR

1 VOKEOTER CO. -304.57

2 DRISTOL CO. =254.44

3 HAMPDEN CO. -254.0I

4 SOffOLK CO. -93,43

F4 MAAPSHIPE CO. -74130

1. DERNSUIRE CO. -44.24

7 PLYMOUTH CO. -42.00

0 fAANNLIN CO.

9 ESSEX CO 39.25

10 Hotrotn CO. 123.43

1.1 MIDDLESEX CO. 315.07

12 CAPE I ISLANDS 504.55

22
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APPENDIX g

PUMICIPALITFti IDENTIPItD AA DUNG DISADVANTAGED

I.200, DISADVANTAGED
(Culturally. Socioecenamically. Educationally)

DISADVANTAGED COMMUNITIES ry 1906

AsesPury Haverhill Pravincetagft
Athol Hawley P@V@ftl
Ayer Holland Rockland
Selchertogn Holyoke Rockport
Serklay Hopedale Rowe
Slandfoid Hubbardaton Royalaton
Boston Hull Salisbury
Stockton Huntington Savoy
erookfield fragrance Shirley
Charlesont Lowell Southbridge
Charlton Marion Springfield
Chaim* Middleborough Sturbridge
Cheater Middlefield Sutton
Chesterfield Milford Taunton
Cumsington Millbury Tolland
DightOn Millville Truro
Smiths* Monroe Uxbridge
Erving New Bedford Walee
event New Sales Ware
Fall River Newbury_ Wareham
Fitchburg North Adams WargAck
Florida Oakhas Webster
Gardner Orange Wellfleet
Gloucester Oxford Wendell
Greenfield Peru Went Newbury
Hancock Phillipston Westport
Hanson Pittsfield Winchendon
Hardwick Plainfield Worceeter



APPPNOIX P

WOJCIPALITM JOEPTIPIED 41 OEM METROPOWAN APfAP

1 450, BTRENOTOENINg HETROPOLITAO LIBPAPIPB

C@ntral Citico of NotropoIlt4n PtaLintic4) Artt4§

AttlOor 40
Boom
Brockton
Cambridge
Fall River
Fitchburg
Framingham
Gloucester
Haverhill
Holyoke
Lawrence
Leominster
Lowell
Lynn
Hew Bedford
Northampton
Pittsfield
Salem
Springfield
Waltham
Weotfield
Worcester



APPMIIX 6

ROICIPAWTIFA IDERTIrlf0 AS OAVINg A OIGO PFMNTActOF 14$17F0 EN4LIPH-AMWNO 1111SONA

IMO, WHIM $1.041.1S0-SPnAttl4g

g4.414xn 114440A

Arlington Cheige4 bpwin90#4 PtJfgtd V1I4ereetAttl4boro Dartmouth Maven R04011 SomervilleDelmont Everett Lynn Notvoad StoughtonDooton fall Rivtlf Holden Peabody TauntonDrainttee rramingham Marlotough Coincy WalthamDrocitton Glouceetet Redford Randolph 404tertOwnHaverhill Methuen P@Vot@ )1600tftCambridge Lawrence Hatick 6410#

Ct4ttal 4421WA

Clinton Gordnor Lcominoter Bouthbfidgtfitchburg Hudeon Warceeter

WiatUnittaion
Chicopee tAidIew Springfield WeetfieldHolyoke Pittofield
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APPENDIX 0

AeRgt0.1445 ANti AROPEVIATIORA UOCO IN 70E MASIOCOURE1'T4
LOOS RANGE PROGRAM (1,46 - 1111)

AhE Adult Rosie Education
ABLE Automatod Oristol Library exchongo
A.C.A. American Correctionol. APAOCi4tiOn
Asi*A1 Aff@f4c40 Instituto of Architocts
AtittIsAt Alliance of Information ond Roforr0 Aystoitg
it:L;A: AA04,71C4ft Library Association
ORA hibliogrophic Rettievol Servicos
CO ROM Compoct Disk Rood Only Momoty
a* Code of fedoral Regulotions
CLENERT Amorican Library Association. Continung

education Network and Exchango Romndtablo
CPU Control Procossing Unit
Ct4 NAPA Contral/Western Massochusotts Automated

ftql1OUrc# Shoring
DEA Elemontory and Secondary Education A4t
ESL English as a Second Language.
0E013 nigher Education Conotal Informat160 Uurwy
ILL Intorlibracy Loon
INC Information Notwork Contor
14R information and Reforral
JAILS Joint Assessmont ot Institutional Library

gorvicos
LEP Limited English Proficient
LB,C04. Library Services and Construction Act
MARC Machine-ftvadoble Cataloging
M.B.L.C. hassachusotto Board of Library Commissioners
M.C.B. Kossachusotts Commission tor the Blind
MCCLPHEI Massachusetts Contorence of Chief Librarians

of Public Nigher Education Institutions
M.G.L. Massachusotts General Laws
MLR Minutomon Library Network
MSA Metropolitan Statistical Area
MURL Major Urban Repource Library
MVLC Merrimack Valley Library Consortium
V.A.C. Network Advisory Committee
MINIM New England Library Network
NOBLE North of Boston Library Exchange
OCLC Online Computer Library Center
OCLII Old Colony Library Network
P.L. Public Law
RAC Regional Advisory Council
11.A.C.L. Statewide Advisory Council on Libraries
S.L.A. Special Library Association
U.S. United States
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APPS1401* I

Long Pang@ PrOWOM DeVelepPent MtIeete0e§

17 ogteber 11441

00Vcittet ilh41

N4V4#4,4r
Decettbet 19441

10 Januoty L90:

12 febtooty

Libtoty AetviCOA fid CPIIPttOcti4n Act. Pits
94-440. signed into low by Ptesident heagan.

L,S.C.A. Administrative Libtotion informs
Matd..C. thot Maesochosetts needs to develop o
new Long 'lenge Program in compliance with the
new statute ond forthcoming teguloitions,

staff begin 'tote tn41 planning
process tot developing a new LOnd Poole
ifrogtom.

A stoff gfemorandum to kete of the Atotewide
Advioory 4oluncil on Libraries MAt.714 indicotes
the need tor 4 neV Long P4mge Progt a o and
includes discussion about the development
Ptocess as an agenda itoP tor the 12 rebruary
/MCI. otetin9.

1945: ACi. Meeting. SACL requests thot stott design
ptoposal tot 4 Long 'long@ Ptogton

development process.

SACL Meeting. SACL feViewA the statt's
preliminary proposal tor the Ptoerom
development process.

SACL Meeting. Stott presents SACL with tl-Ar
final proposal tot Long Range Pfelf0A
oevelopment procedures sod procene. SACL
approves the final ettspoEal. 110TV: The
process tor developing the Wtng itonge Program
Is booed upon input 4nd reaction (tom the
library community. To facilitate that
process, five Task Groupe are appointed tty the
Choi: of SACL. Each Tank Group is aseigned
apecific areal: of the Program ter review and
development. Task group member appointments
insofar as possible reflect the regiOnal areas
of the Commonwealth and exporting in the area
of topic assignment. Each staff consultant
and SACL member is appointed to serve with a
Task Group. A Long Range Program Coordinating
Committee composed of the Task Group Chairs.
the SACL Chair* and the Commissioner appointed
as SACL liaison is also established. for aItot of Task Croup Denham. see the last pages
of this -section.

14 Match 1945:

22 April 1,45:

May July 191151 Task Groups meet, organise* and begin work.

1162



4o )11,VA Pittorfp, of mettPpolit4A libtarie§ flibraries
41,onicip4l1tiP§ with pApulatipho of 50.0004h4 highet4 and represPottitives of the

Ptain41 Public Lit04411, ily§t§ 4tttOd 4
4littifil to eoptePo thPit concerto! 1411Nte tO
4.6# I,Ohl ft40,14.! 44t01#40.

A4900t 14 4k Croup§ complote (trot draft§ of 4o39ne4
geptetWet 1!405; sections 414 forward to otatt for compilmion

4nd Ottt

)0 Viep&#Abet 3051 fir§t D14ft completed and forwarded to
§ACL# to41et41 program officot. oodT4ok Croup members,

Octoy 1-25; Individual 7a4k Croupo meet to review 404
f@4Ct tO First 144ft,

1* Octotet 11$5$

15 OctoVe

Vit0t DfAtt TItl# 111 *qettWi pf#*efilt04
Stotv0f* Advissry COanittgL# Meeting.

1905; The first Draft of tho tvau Kamm neotaa t§
#41itd tgi) All public 4nd academic libraries
and to seleeted institutional. sehool, 4h4
4peci41 1 ibriiries. Invitation§ to *Town
Meetings* 4t10 included in the mailing. "Town
Meetings* ate Nblic meetings held in order' to
provide 4 forum tor discussion about the rifot
otott. witttm fonpoo400 to tht. ?hot °fort
4t0 4100 invited.

1,45i Long Rconge 11.01t4111 11,PP3 Coordinating
Committee roeoto to review 73s4 Group reactions
to First Otoft.

12 Nevemtset Ct
)3 November JIPI
15 November isbi
14 November 1965;
21 November 191As

Nmfember 22-261

*Town 'kitting" = Northbotough Public Library
*Town Meeting" - Reading Public Library
*Town Meeting" - Pittsfield Athenaeum
*Town fteting" Dridgewater Public Library
*Town Meeting* - Wilbraham Public Library

Staff compile written responses to Draft and
Town Meeting Comments. NtAction Sheets are
mailed to T4sk Croups.

November 27 - Tank Ctoups meet to f@tdif.W 4A4 f@tele@ thOif
December 5. 11454 assigned sections of the LRP incorporating

written comments and *Town Meeting* input.

A weekend RSTIMAT is hold at the tniversityof
Massachusetts in Amherst. The purpose of the
Retreat is to produce the Second Draft
Retreat attendance includesi SACL, staff

consultantu, the LRP Cootdinatiog

Det@Vibor 6-11i
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TASK GROUPS

Task Group # 1: Literacy; Limited-English Speaking Populations;
Disadvantaged Users; Information and Referral
centers.

Chair: Nan Becker, Coordinator, Answers I & R Program,
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

Members:
Haydee Chipoco-Hodis, Brightwood Branch, Springfield
City Library

Roberta Soolman, Director, Literacy Volunteers of
Mass.

Elaine McLean, Codman Square Branch, Eoston Public
Library

Chris Kardokis, Outreach Librarian, Worcester Public
Library

SACL: Brenda Gadsen; Paula Polk; Gary Glenn
M.B.L.C. Staff: Shelley Quezada: Louise Kanus

Task Group # 2: Library Services to the Institutionalized; the
Blind and Physically Handicapped; and the
Elderly

Chair: Cynthia Doctoroff, Librarian, Massachusetts Mental
Health Center

Members:
John Ramsey, Director, Auburn Free Public Library

Millie Hilliard, National Federation for the Blind

Alice Welsh, Librarian, Rutland Heights Hospital

Marlene Temsky, Talking Book Library, Worcester

SACL: Sandra Souza; Patricia Kirk
M.B.L.C. Staff: Sarah Person



Task Group 1 3: Public Library Pacilities

Chair: .Barbara'Nelson Fish, Independent Building Consultant
Members:

Janice Lauzon, Consultant, Central Massachusetts
Regional Library System

Marnie Warner, Coordinator of the Trial Court
Library System

Lynda Heller, Director Walpole Public Library

Maureen Filloran, Director, Millbury Public Library
(resigned 10/85)

Robert Rice, Director, Levi Heywood Memorial
Library, Gardner (appointed 10/85)

SACL: Anne M. O'Brien
M.B.L.C. Staff: Thomas Ploeg

Task Group # 4: Sectign a Major Urban Resource Libraries;
Strengthening Metropolitan Libraries. fiection

Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource Sharing

Chair: James Fish, Director, Springfield City Library

Members, Section A:
Arthur Curley, Director, Boston Public Library

Nancy Jacobson, Director, Memorial Hall Library,
Andover

Joseph Hopkins, Director, Worcester Free Public
Library

Arthur Kissner, Direcs Fitchburg Public Library

John Fuchs, Director, Pittsfield Atheneaum

Members, Section B:
Bruce Baker, Reginnal Administrator, Western
Massachusetts Regional Library System

Margo CI , Regional Administrator, Central
MassachusE .3 Regional Library System

Donald Dunn, Librarian, Law Library, Western New
College

Cathy Norton, Martne Biological Laboratory Library

Patricia Oyler, Associate Professor, Graduato School
of Library and :nformation Science, Simmons College



Laima Mockusr Director, NELINET, Inc.

SACL: Lisa Dagdigian; Colin McKirdy; Judith Weinberg
Foster

M.B.L.C. Staff: Robert Dugan; Jane Ouderkirk

Task Group S: Policies and Procedures related to L.S.C.A.
program operations; development of measures of
adequacy

Chair: Mary A. Heneghan, Regional Administrator, Eastern
Massachusetts Regional Library SystemMembers:
Dennis Corcoran, Director, Ventress Memorial
Library, Marshfield

Paul Browning, Director, Hubbard Memorial Library,
Ludlow

Susan Theriault, Director, Leominster Public Library

SACL: Bonnie Isman; Richard Ferguson, Jr.
M.B.L.C. Staff: Jane Ouderkirk; Thomas Ploeg

Long Range Program Coordinating Committee

Chair: Richard Gladstone (SACL Chair)

Members:
Anne B. Murphy (Commissioner, M.B.L.C./SACL liaison)

Nan Becker (Chair, Task Group #

Cynthia Doctoroff (Chair, Task Group # 2)

Barbara Nelson Fish (Chair, Task Group 0 3)

James Fish (Chair, Task Group # 4)

Mary A. Heneghan (Chair, Taek Group 0 5)

M.B.L.C. Staff: Robert Dugan; Jane Ouderkirk: Thomas Ploeg

* Special assistance in the development of the Second Draftprovided by Marge Fischer, Chair of the Network AdvisoryCommittee and by Mary Burgarella, former Head of Library
Development, M.B.L.C.
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Elamantina 1211: ExPilcIL

Usera 12/31/86Richaro Glat;stone
Chair (to 1/4/116)

Sandra Souza Institutional Libraries 12/31/E6
Chair (from 3/4/55)

Brenda Gadsen Disadvantaged Users 12/31/85

Connie Isman Public Libraries 12/31/06

Lisa Dagdigian Public Libraries 12/31/07

Gary A. Glenn Users 12/31/87

Patricia Kirk Libraries Serving 12/31/87
the Handicapped

Judith W. Poster Special Libraries 12/31/87

Tamson Ely Academie Libraries 12/31/88

Anne N. O'Brien Public Libraries 12/31/88

Vivian Robb School Libraries 12/31/88

David Rosen Users 12/31/88

Colin NcKiruy Academic Libraries 12/31/85

Paula Polk School Libraries 12/31/05

Richard Ferguson, Jr. Users 12/31/85
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nAssoCHOSETTs pokAp QE LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS. rY1987

Samuel Sass, Chairman Pittsfield

Joan Rosner, Vice-Chairman South Radlcy

Martha G. Edmonson, Secretary Brookline

Dorothy A. Dunn Bridgewater

Timothy Mantalos, Esq. Brockton

Kevin Moloney Boston

Ann B. Murphy Dorchester

William O'Neil, Ed. D. Worcester

Soloman Rosenbaum, Esq. Fitchburg
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